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Located ID the ceDterofthe &Teat Medica! Collep an4
Ho.pltal DI.trlct of Chlca~o with plentiful material for
Clinic•• an IDvaluable advantap to .tudent. of this ID.tltutloD. Equipment complete. Inclndltlll' every modem
appliance known Inuentl.try. Hl&'he.t standarda maintained and every poaslble advantap offered. The best
evidence of our thorou~bness and paln.taklaa' care ID
every branch Is evidenced by onr 2.BOO Jrfaduate., most
of whom are today succes.fulpractltlonera, many havIn~ attained lrTeat prominence In their choaen caUln~.
You owe It to yourself and your future to Investi&'ate
thoroU&'hly before decldin&'. Cala1o~ aent Free.
Add.- TRUMAN W. BROPHY. I). D. 8., DeeD
'771 lV. Hanfaou 8u-&, ChI_. Ill.

SCHOOL OF ACTING - OPERA - SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION - MODERN UNGUAlIES.

No .ohool of It. kind off.....uch comp..h.n.lve .dv.ntage•.
Ha. the .trong••t F.cul~ ever ••••mbl.d In • Colleg. of
Mu.lcal L.arnlng.
In""U(/Qt£oft will _ . . - tIM ..,pwtortlv qf tIl,. InltftKtfoa.
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Alannat training. Faculty or 10 8Iverlenee.t men. Careful Qlofal
trnlninlf. Olde.t Colle"e west of Mi88I88lppl RIver. Number 11m.

Learn Photo·Engraving or Photography
$20 to $50 Per Week easily Earaed

TB~.~~~~':; ~=l'..==-A~~~~l:-~~":'~~~.:~
n .......•~I... loa.r liIiDOla. 'hnu . ., u4 11.1_, .Mspud... OR.'DU·

.6.'BS pLACID 1ft 0000 1"osITI01'(8. Write r. e*l&1ope u4 tlPUUY 1'1It:
couasa IN WHICH toU AU L."'(TERltSTEu. Ad.....

IIl1nol. Collep of PbotoJrl'llPby Or} 951 W
BI..ell College of Pboto-Engravlnl
EIII
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L. H. BI8SI!:LL, Preoldent.

Military
Academy

~:Pa!~l~J~.:c{:;':·lif:o:~r~e'ir':. ~~lilwe~~nr~f~~~:po~:O~lr
any collelle or unlvenU,. IllustratN catalogue free.
GEORGE W. BRlleE. P ....ld.nt. B01l 17e.

An Ideal Home School
For Manly Boys

NEW YORK

Chamberlain Military Institute,

J25 fJoYJ from 45 Slatu

laJt uSJion. Largnl PriDale Academy in the
Soulh. flays from 10 10 :10
yearJ old prepared for the
Universitiu, bODtrnmenl
Academies. or fJuslness.
1,600 feet nbov~ sea.level:
pure. dry .bracing mountain
Ilir of the famous. proverbially
heal,hllll and beautiful Valley of the 'henantloall. Pure luil1ernl spring waters. High
moral tone. Parental discipline. M:Uitarv train·
ing develops obedience, bealth. mauly carriage.
Fiue t shady lawns. expensively equipped
gylOnnsiuJl1. swimming pool aud athletic park.
All mauly sports encouraged. Daily drills and
exercises in op"n air. Doys from hom of culture al1fl refinement ani)" desired. Personal, individual instruction hy OUT tntorlal ayatun.
Standards an,l traditious high. Acade.my
f'or •.,?-seveu ,"ear. old. l\ew $75.(X)() barracks.
full equipm"nt, absolutely fire-proof. Chnrges
$360. Haudsome catalogue free. Addrc~s
CAPTAIN WM. H. KABLE. A. M•• Principal.
Staunton, Va.

RANDOLPH. N. V.

A blgb-grade preparatory .cbool tor boy. and youn. men. One
of the RellellU' Academies of the 1:"lve..llY ot lbe lltate of New
• York. Admlla to le.adlnll Unlvenltl... Sub.tantial brick bnlldlllll.
on" m"gnlflcent .I*&. Moral. menthl and phy.lcal development ro.
relvell..e tulle.t attention. Thl.scbooll. endowed, making Ihe eo.t
low tn comparison with the aame advantages eleewhere. Annual

clnu"e 18&0.00. Flfty·..ventb year begins ~eptember 21. 11107. For
Illustrated eatalogue ad<lreso the >lnperintendent, Randolph, N. Y.

Cazenovia Seminary. ~b~~ie::d:;t~~il'lr~:~~~~
agemenL Founded 1824. College preparatory and business
courses. M u~ic and Art. Beautiful and bealthful locatioD on
Cazenovia L"\ke. '250 per year. For catalogue, address
REV. F. D. IlLAKKSLER, n.v., Lit. D.• Box 902. Cazenovia. N.Y.
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To be a student here I. to enjoy privileges In a
mu.lcal education that are witbin t:,e reach of
no other.chool in this country.
Situated III Boston, the acknowledged music
c~nter of America, It affords pupils the envlronm~nt and atmosphere 50 necessary to a musical
education.
Reciprocal relation. established with Harvard
Unlv~rslty afford pupils .pecial advanta~ for
11 terary study.
Every departmmt under ~c(al ma.t<lr..
Cia.. or private Instruction.
Pianoforte. Organ. Orchestral Instruments and
Vocal Music Courses are .uppl~m~nted by .uch
oth~r branches 81 Compo.ltion. History of Mu.ic.
Theory. Literature, Diction. Choir Training.
Plainsong Accompaniment. Practical Piauoforte Tuning Course In one year. The Normal Department train. for Intelli~entand pracUcalteaching in conformity with Conaervatory Methods.
The privileges ofledures. concerts and recitals.
the opportunities of ensemble practice and appearing before a ..dience. and the dally . .soclation. an: Invaluable advantages to the music
.tudent. Graduates are much In demand . .
te.chers and mu.lclans.
A a.....r of Inc vIoll. acbolaraId.. aftllallll .... 1,.7.

RALPH L. FLANDBR.8, Manager.

MICffiGAN

LAW
PhOtp T. Van Zl1e.

THF. DETROIT COLLEGE OF LAW

re':S:r~·u~~rd~~~~~ L"r..aU. ·tr.::rar c~~r::

Tol... Stl1denta may wU.ueu20coorta frtdaUy
Uur • • plo, •• l l l lIu".... aldIIeU·IUp·

8688lon.

~rtlng .Iudenla.

Cataloorue rUIfK. Add....
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Cadets from Eighteen Slates at the

fishburne Military School

Fifty miles from '·Vashington.
Prepares for Busines , Univer..ities and Government Academies.
Able faculty. Thorough instruction. Individual altention.
Excellent record for 43 years.
C barges $275. For illustrated
catalog and information, address
COL WM. M. KEMPER. Supt.

plenrlldcampu8.
J..Alt8t equipment. Able (acuity. Gentlemanly pupils., who

Wnync boro. Va. Beautiful for&lt-nation.

elahu to make doublo prOglt> hpre. Rate $330 per yen.r. 1!
lookllig for (\ flr8t-elsss SCllooL, wrlLe fOI·Illustrated cl\U\.logue.
.lAS. A.1l'1 IIDVRNJl:. A..D., Prlnellud, Ilo

20:&.

WASHINGTON

G~!lrl!~l!~~~~'!!
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opportunities fOT younK' ~ople-. F.ach ye-ar Yo'e instruct br mail thousan~of
p~rson5 who pUS these txamin"ttonli lind :llarye sh.ue of them rttth·t appointments to life: positions at S840 to Sl:!OO a yeu. If )"ou dl"Sl~ a poSition of
this kind, write for our Civil Servia- AnDoun('~meDt. containintr full informa·
• tlon "bout all Ir0\'e-mmc-nt examinations iUld questions f'tte"Dtly used by the
Chrfl SeTvfce Commission.

COLUIBIAII CORRESPOIIDEKCE COLLEGE, WASHIIIGTDII, D. C.

BLISS ELECTRICAL SCIIOOL

Ofrera R theoretical and practical course In ELECTIUCITY.
c:ompl..te iu oneyear. Studenls aCluallyconstruct Dynamos,
Motor•• etc.• and are trained for Rood position. In el ..ctrica!
Industries. Graduates bold rood positions. Fiflemlla y.. ar
opens September 35.
Send (or free Catalog to W. N.
WESTON. Secretary, Stallon G. Washington, D. C.
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mOlt thorCluKh and rellable
Sn the world. No atnll·
aonJrfnR' or tlmp-hfofttlng. Why not
to the llf'~t '! Hooklpts And
Infomu,tloll FHF.I'~.
Th,. lWortb.,,·,.tIIfprn 8("hnnl t'or

come

8t".merl're, ."15-47 TwelRb 8t.. 1II11\,,,ul<,,e. n ...

V1RGUUA, Ft; ~eft&Dee.

Augusta Military Academy.

PrepAres

for

JACatfd in famoue

ltheuandoah

l!ntvf'rAttiee or }lu.hl...... Jlrl'Yate

el~lrtc:-

Vall~y.

UlEht and

120 aet~. attached. Number. IImlled to In.u.... per·
lonal atlentloll. 15 ~tute. repreaented lAIt year. Ternls 1800.00.
IBrd ....1011 begin. ~.l>t. 181h. Addr_ COL. COAl. 8. ROLLE ••

",Mer plant.

VIR61NIA ffMAlf INSTITUTf

In Blue Ridge Mountain.. Primary, Intermediate and
Colle!!,e Preparatory. 64th Session. CataloRue.
MARIA PENDLETON DIJV AI.,
St••
VlfllalL

PrI.,'pa'.

'ea.
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DIRECTORY OF SCH00 LS-Continued
University of
Notre Dame
COURSES:

NOTRE DAME. INDIANA.

•

fOUIDn; PIIlITIII; •
Tfl[·SEJllIIQ;
lnHICU'KI: CI1IL,

The School

that Gilles
the Boy
a Chance

A Catholic College Home
Every Ed.ucational Ad vantage
Every Moral Safeguard

£ul:nICAUMWlA ICAL
&I01.UtlllQ: CUPOIlU;
PAlITIIlQ; tooun:
MACKIIE TUDEl:

18 Buildings-75 Professors-Boo tudents.
'oursesln Ancl.nLand Modern ' ... ngl1&g•• Engll8h.m.tory
and J,;collollllcs. Chen,IBtrll BIOI~. PhBrmIWY. Civil.

PHARMACY: lIlun.
SCKtIlU: liD OIliEU.

r.,~t'i:;~~"'L.~~~:emiii'olrihr;::,d. ec:g~'~kee:~r.u"~~~:w~~:

."00.

TBRlIlS. 1I0nrd, Tuillon, Dud Loundry
Spcolnl Dopnruuent for 1I0y. Under 18.

What "owe School
Does for Boys
A booklet tells; sent on reo
quest with year-book and
portfolio of -views. Education at Howe means a life
that is led; nOI just the conning of books.
Mention
Success Ma%azine. Address
Rev. Or. J. II. McKENZIE, Rector.
Box 211. lima. IndIana.

A FUTURE IN FARMING
cu1~~r~~fv~:,::~g~\~~~~~~II~~~i~Y~~~I~~n:~'1~~~I~..'lf"~
provides a young man with an earnirlJl capacity eqUAl to the beat or

W1n~~rn~~E~~;~~~::riure~~~iI8cuftu~:~f~il··Jnl::tr~'h~tr;~

Ing.

FraltOrowlng. Fore.try, Jrrlg..t1on and every brnnch or

smc.

~~:Au~~r:~~gihib:~;~~~tlttr;rare~u~f e~ld~til~:r:~~ee an n~~
very lOw. Attract!ve farm Ilfe com hln~ with tine 8choOI ..:.f"LAb-

oratory facUltle.. Fall term ope". Sept. 80th. W rite tor CAtalope.
J. C. BRECKENRIDGE. Dean. Box 1202, • • WII011I lake. IIldiall.

TENNESSEE
KENTUCKY

Tennessee Military

I sell scholarships in SCUOOLS AND COllEGES
everywhere at a liberal discount. Over 300
pleased patrons. School information furnished free. Send lor my plan stating
choice of school and when you wish to enroll.
JAMES E. CALLAUAN, 629 Schiller Bldg. ChIcago.

KentucRy Military Institute
and Florida Winter Naval Academy
A new Idea In educaUon. A

Institute

never b&tore offered tor the
best education ot

NEW YORK

erence8 re-

Stanhope.. Wheatcroft

comblnation

~~tel."W~
~uired.

end

1)ramatic School

~~~~J!a

SllPf,lemenft •

S~rrtrt~~~t

ESTABLISHED

thl. origin..'

echool.

1893

8pecl"l Prepnrntory (;ourse commence. 8ept. 9th.
Slx.Montha Graduating (;our e commences oct. 7th.
ADELINE 8. WHEATCROFT. Director.

C:otC.W.Fowler. ~4.;~
8"""",,ttnd~t.

Box 49, Lru.ton, K7.

31 West 31st Street. New York CIty.

fLfCTRICAL fN61NffRIN6

NEW JERSEY

is the most 'profitable and .fascinating of modern profe~i'~ll1s.
\Ve teach It practically In our new seven-story bUIlding,
havin,g an electrical equIpment costing $65,000•
• Write TO-DA Y for superbly illustrated book, telling what
we teach how we teach it and the l'lTeat pecuniary rewards
that follow the pursuit of the electrical professions.
NEW YORK ELECTRICAL TRADE SCHOOLS.
Department .. S,"
39 West t 7th Street. New York.

OHIO

Wenonah Military Academy
A Science, Classical. English, Business and Military
School of the bil{hest class. College Prepara~ory.
SpacioWl modern buildings. large new GymnasIum.
Bowling, BIlliards. Shuffle Boards. Athletic Field.
Ouarter mile cinder track. Strong Teacbers. Vigorous
S"chool-life. Military Discipline and Training. Eleven
miles from Philadelphia. No saloons or factories In the
town. Catalog on application.
"I\Ior .lobn R . .lones. Supt., Wenonah, Oloaeettfor Co., N.

J.

Miami University
Oldest and moat (amOUR lnstltutloll of hlgller education in the Oh10
Valley. 84th year opens September 18t.h. TuU.on F.·.,('.
Academy Stat.e Normal Rehonl for the trnlnln~ or tel\('here nlto fnll
("olle~e course in College of Liberal Arts. W ide range ot &1 udle~.

ThorouRh instruction. Cbr18ttan jnfluences.

~o

53.19°08. A well

eqU~t~~~~~ron~u':l~tS~1:~rd~~~~ed physical dtrector.

On m3in line of Southern Ry., in mountains of

East Tennessee-the Switzerland of America.
Most delightful climate.
Out-door exercise.
Health record perfect. Thorough work. Class
and individual instruction. Safe, healthful rec:reation in mountains.
Encampments, cavalry
trips, marches. Manly athletics. Fine athletic
field. Gymnasium, hot and cold shower-baths.
Home influence.
Ideal motal and social
roundings. Cadets from-IS' States-New Yoyk
to TexaS ana Ininois to Florida. Boys prepared
for 'college, Government academies or business.
'Reasonable terms. Illustrated catalogue free.
Address

.ur-

Col. O. C. HULVEY. Superintendent.

SouthbJ.estern
UniVersity

GUY JlOTTJ:n BKNTOY, n.n •• LL.D., 01.rord, Oh10.

~r:~~.~n~r::~na~~n~et~S:::(IOO\~:J'h~r~U~?0~~I~V:~~~8
\I~~t~l
Ihe mo.t beaat!!ul cities or Tenne......,. now publt.hhl' ItIl 80th
Annual

SI. Johns Military Academy
St. Johns has won a national reputation ~or th.e. thor~ughne~ of
its scholastic work, the excellence of Its mtlttary lDstructlOn,
and the perfection of its physical training. It is rated by the
United States Government among military ScllOOls of the" An
or first class. It has just been re-equipped with the most com1lletely furnished school building in America. Full particulars
by mail. Addres.
ST. JOHNS MILITARY ACADEMY File lH)
DelaJleld. Waukesha COUllty. 'lII...............

catalogue.

For terms and oUler parUculan a.ddrell:

J. W. CONGER, A.M •• LL. D., Pre.ldent. Jackaon. Tenn.

CHAT'fANOOOA COLLEGE OF LAW
f w n~pn.rlment. 01 Grant Unlvertl~,.. Two
year conrS(> I~AdtnK to thede,rM ot LL.B., and
Fine

fldlll1811loll to the State aDd U. 8. Court&.

m:~lt

!f.;~I~~ll~~~f~~~tr;~on~:::d~~tiO~l~~

8HpporUng. Salnbrtol1ll eUmate. Next term be~
J:hu~ :-;'(>pt. 2&,1907. For lllustratedcata.Logue address MIJore. R. evans, n.pt.J•. ChaU.uoo,a,TtlDl:I.
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The Flood of Gold
B7 FREDERICK UPHAM ADAMS

marked increase in either or both of these
all the centuries of recorded hisHeadpiece by FERNALD BANKS
. tory gold has been the chief standard of
precious metals, their use as money would be
impaired. No one has seriously disputed the
value. It is the one institution handed down
The Steady Increase in the
from savagery which has been adopted and
quantitative theory of money, viz: that any
defended by civilization. We have refused
decided increase in the volume of money will
Standard Metal-How Its ·Quanto replace it with a scientific and theoretically
be followed by rising prices for every comtity Is Shattering All Theoriesrational system of measuring values. For ten
modity measured by it, and that any decided
thousand years, gold has been esteemed a rare
lessening of the volume of money will be folThe Danger of Overproduction
metal. It has taken just about so many
lowed by falling prices. This is the inevitable
hours' of labor to lure an ounce of gold from
mandate of the law of supply and demand.
the earth, and we have been content to let a
For thousands and thousands of years
nothing happened to dispute the theory that gold and silver were created
considerable portion of our fellows hunt for it in order that the remainder
of us might be provided with a medium of exchange. When one stands off
for the express purpose of providing mankind with money. During, before,
and after the reign of Solomon, the rocks and the soil yielded their grudgand looks at this proposition squarely, its inherent grotesqueness becomes
ing quotas of gold and silver, and in all the writings of the ancients I can
apparent. It is an absurd relic of barbarism. It is laughable to think
that we still deem it necessary to send men to the Klondike to dig for a
find no line which breathed a suspicion that nature ever would interfere
yellow metal which shall stand back of the dollar that we expend for any
with this evidently foreordained plan. Mighty conquerors extended their
dominion over all the known globe, and at their feet the humbled monEqually strange is the theory on which
little necessity or comfort.
metallic money is based. Until
archs laid tributes of gold and
silver, yet no Cresar, Alexander, or
within recent years gold and silver
have been the two metals sought
Xerxes brought back in his train
precious metals equal to the annual
for this purpose.
income of a Rockefeller or a
In the Beainning
Carnegie.
It has been generally assumed
Dual MetaDic Money
that nature planted a certain
amount of these two great metals
There is every reason to bein the soil, and that it was delieve that the production of gold
cr~d in advance that a fixed
and silver was fairly constant
quantity would be discovered each
through all the ages up to the time
year or age by those who made it
that Columbus discovered America.
their business to provide a .. meSurely this constituted an argument
dium' of exchange," The writings
in favor of metaIJic money. No
of the past and even of the present
banker or king had a disturbing
are fi.lled with arguments to prove
thought that either metal would
that God intended these precious
become
less valuable through the
. f·""
tnetals for 'use as money, and that
('"l'.•• ·i,At,,1 b/l ('.<1....,,,"" i u••I .....·~d. x. Y.
luck or activity of its miners. Seemwp~""g),Ud b¥ AMI""', X. Y.
He i;o hid them that about the
E. H. HARRIMAN,
ingly it was decreed that through
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.
proper amounts would be produced
the prime minister of Wall Street. who
all the ages these two metals should
who recently said in an interview... It
seems to me that one of the most starttried to force a panic last spring. but
serve man as a dual measure of
as n~ded.
linK conditions this country must face
who was unable to because of the unvalu .
It has always been conceded
will be the over-production of gold ..
exampled prosperity of the country
h
that, in the event there was any
reader will
- ....- - -....----~D~igitizedby
THROUGH

522
soon discover that I am not to make any argument in favor of
the free
of silver.
Gold was
substance for which all the world hUilgelred,
when Columbus discovered America there was less than ";.;:~,U,'JUlJ,,Ul.1U
in all
it had been a difficult substance to
had
metal had been car,efully h()arcled,
and
all of
less than a
of a billion
it. That
was a matter of
we see in what manner the
proldu;cticlO of
time.

but this ban did not
continue. The time was at hand when the
balnkiing interests of all the world united in a successful effort to check the
onc:oming flood of metallic money
the one of
the
in
the
lesser
Holland
United States in
Austria·:Hunl!larv in
France and the
that
India in

When the great eXIJ~IOrl~r
inclreas.ing its stock of
would
take
When another hundred

increased to
such an increase.
this about had been necessary to
the treasures of
and other new countries. Once more we move the hand of time
forward a hundred years until we come to
in which year the average
pn:)dllctiion is
there was no
reason to fear an over·prcldtJlctiion
years
us to
in which cornpiilratively
was
Thus we
the three centuries following
Anleriica, the world's average annual increase in
this modest ratio been maintained for the next hUlndlred years the total
produ.:ticln of
in
would have been about '15,000,000. How
was? Double that
Three
much do
suppose
another
was
5!
times it?
It was seventeen times
ratio which had been maintained throulzh·
out the centuries! It was more than
to all the
in all
the centuries and held in
at
time of the
of America!
I dislike to use statistical
but this is a
is illumined
cold facts. Those who think that "nature intended
to be the
mcdilJm of
are invited to
at this short
the
annual prcldtJlctiion of that
metal in the initial years of the last
centuries:

of the United States.
It was the world~ld
between those who wished to curtail the
of money and those who aimed to inflate it. Both believed in
metallic
claimed to--and the
over whether silver
side
side
us see what claims
s(Xlkelsml~n of
and then let us see

........................

1~21-"lO

1900···· .. ····

.

The most devoted and
ch:impicon of "hard
admit
if there be
in
the
table
Here is a world which
for unnumbered centuries
increase in its
of
until it reaches

colnp.~lIed to
cOI~ta.ins it.

is absolwtely
of
possible. If it takes
produc1tion of "I :lI,llUlJ,(JI;1U
mines turn out 'l'4'JU,'UOU\.'.UlJIU
rpl1,tn.'V the more
bankers of the
world have
to the
has menaced metallic
have not written books about it, neither have
advertised
have influenced the
of the world to
apl,reherlsio,ns, but
every action
would
the
of the standard on
which was reared the
of debt and credit. It is natural
and instinctive that those who make it their business to
money
should aim to hold control of that col1nml,dilty
its
ounce of bullion
coin which is stamJled
more the
the mines the more pn~calriO\ls
international bankers and
merchants.
Hence the debtor
the common DelJDJ,e-·have.
as a
favored all
to increase the
money. In all
have clamored for
currency of all
rich creditors have delnOlJnc:ed
mands as
and have forced an
to
argument of the bankers has been that
is
has an inherent value
to the denomination sta:mfled on its
and
have
that
of
makes it the one substance which
will accept as a stand,ud.
Until1816silverwas
to possess the same
butinthat
the alarmed
that government to demone·
silver and to
standard. The remainder of the
world
on
when little
declared
white metal.
that
became so
fri~~htenc~d over the
in California that she demonetized
stal~dard

there was
an annual average of
to eleven and a half million dollars' worth
for silver there was
'2(13,000,'000 of
In
that of
multiplied

other W(Jlr(\IS. title 'OUlIDllt
had been multiplied
stand
the
not col1lspire
I will hazard the guess that
would attack the
metal and
the financiers a
trick.
With these
facts aCCicssible, the
franti'callly declared
the enormous pn>dllction
a" dishonest" one. It was bound to be a del,reciatinlg
according to the immutable law of
mlJlltilplicld twice as
was exempt from this law
asserted-was the natural standard of value.
del;iglled as such from the
of time. The world
recluilred a standard of value which would remain
It could
would not tolerate a
standard. Gold
the bill. Its
pr<ldlliction was constant.
was no
of
of
The man who had a thousand
of
bullion could
it
f ..... v.,,, ..c then have it
he would be able to pu:rchase
it as in the
before. Not so if the nation were to
bimetallism. There
be such a flood of silver that
unheard~f.
Beefsteaks would cost
LUI,,",,~r would be so
that workmen could not
of a man's wages would be cut in half.
Let us see how accurate their
ba:nkilng interests with
asserted
of its
there would be reared a
There was not
in the world
The
mines were
It was
. The man with a mortgage on his house
world in
his creditor in dearer dollars.
asserted that the
pelrm:aDl~nt establistlm'ent of a
standard meant an era of ste,adilv
Gold would rise at the
of all else. Wheat
cents a bushel. Debts
be
and the bankers
cOIltn)l!ed the feeble
of
would rule the world.
Nl1,thiinu funnier ever
on world·wide scale. The
men
won. Silver was dead all
over, and yet there was not a
in
which the flood of metal
did not increase. The
men warred
inflation-and
to grow rich in the most marked
inflation the world
ever known.
warned the
the evils of
have sur'villed
and
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the world is drunk on
pUl·ch.ISil1lg power, yet
not
more
seventy
triumlph,ed over
"dishonest" dollar ad'vocatf:d
about our silver friends r When
for a
in
of it there came a
did not
but the
standard was the
inflation. I have
that the demonetization of silver has been the
cause in
the to1al of the bullion available for
in
other
I hold that there is more
than there
would be of silver and
were there no
the
former.

a
of 'a sub~;tance selectled
half of the nineteenth rprltlllFV
as
as in the first half
been a fair increase-but one thc.us.md
Let us see what has haiPpleDf:d
the" honest"
men won so
a
over
Silver was
de1feated for the
of
out of the mints a metal the admittance
of which would
increase" in the
of
,._... JVLe.<'I.r havle n()t been
will not fall below the
which all values are determined has almost doubled in

to pUl'ch,ase a collar button. Mr.
into
Hinkins's
shared
with two
the trade of
that
known as Carrot
Grove.
Hinkins's
was a denartrnellt store on a small but pretentious
with a
ance of
and
nickle
appearance
Subbubs's nerves,
for it conducted "prclfit-sl,lshing
sales"
times a
so that its
front was covered with a chronic rash
of canvas
the same.
A
hand
a butcher
knife
cut in two a bloodstr,earninjit dollar
was Mr. Hinkins's formula for
sales. However, it was a
to
a collar
though,t, and an esp,ecilillly
his
economic lines which had
his
OUHo,ns, sir?
answered the affable and ob:seQiUl(lUS nrrm,.i;pt{,,.
his customer to the shClwcase
articles
for were displayeld.
Mr.
Hinkins was an
perne,lr-~rentlelnal!1Ii1(e irldhlidlJal, whose
'II:'lII'l'.c,n~.'"

I doubt if an()thlercommodit:y C,IO show an
silver men
that metal to
prcldUiced in all the
of both
when silver was
the amount was "I'7'j,UUI"I,UUU,
now, in
of their
for "sound money,
in
alone. Conservative
called on to
out more than
in three
from now at half a billion anrlUally.
estimates
the
and there no reason
the
shall not be reached
ten or twelve years.
But no increase however
can add to the condemnation of a
mcmetaly system 'based on a substance which doubles its
in ten
that
years.
took three centuries after the
of Columbus to
miracle. When the
of modem
is taken into consideration
that the
dollar of
bas less than
it is not an
ten
cent.
of the
dolla,
as
amount of
in
and America
the
doubt we will dUIJlicate
In the
it has been
to meet
mCltallic money
the mints of successive
but now all
world is
with
of their
bankers and financiers are at the
To
silver out of China would have no more effect
preci01JS metal market than the
down on a
mill.
years
I made a
with a gerltlematn
who was interested
We came to a
12,000 feet above the sea
from it were
can,yorls C()nnecting with
below. From an oUltcr()pping
of
detached with his
almost
..
one of the richest lodes of gr'lphite ore in the
" he
.. but it is worthless."
there was no
in
asked for an eXIPlanatio:n, and was told
which to secure
or water. In the
below a mill was
but it had the ad'V'aI1ltaJ[e of fuel and water.
from
the claim which I could have purchascld for a few hundred
dollars is worth hundreds of thousands.
solved the prc.bl{:m.
hunMiles
the water from a mountain brook
a
dreds of
revolves a' turbine wheel. which
tum runs po'werful
[CIHU/wkti

DIJ
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teor," had once referred to him as
the "
Adornis...
"We have a
assortment of
collar
bone to solid
How would this solid
one
two
Subbubsr"

uml-an. we carry Skookem's Won't-roll Collar
a decided
on the Scroog;em
and a little rh""npr'
can
the Skookem for
lOll of
I!WI iDsIead
cents."
of
Mr.Subbubs examined the Skookem
button with manifest
grulmt.led a little under
hn~lhJrI,'r"f.. rI to take
realiziing
son was adorned with a frock coat and all which
thereto
A
Rhine diamond
for a gerlulfle SCrOiDl!em
for a collar button.
adorned
red and
sirr"
the
low carnation
an
Emp1oriu:m, halndiIlg Mr. Sublmbs
adorned his face when
a sWI~eDinll
curl of sleek hair adorned
Miss
a
of
Pert, of the
Carrot Grove "
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Snool:ler's for r '

.,.'.

and never know
" to the new
a case of
six cans.

pacl(age of

Mr.
"this is a
you've
No more
" retorted
Mr. Subbubs.
1M
dear
it's a Confederate bill.
there's a law
to

?U

Starch."
but Elfin Starch
kind we have in stock toIt
as
as the
but not
so eX1tensively
advertised."
"J don't know what Mrs. S. will
.. answered Mr. Sulbbllbs, thCIUll:ht1M She is very palitic:uhlr
her starch. I
the ble:ssirlg
me when J bro,ugillt her a pac:kaite
I:' a111-t<l~av Starch
of
to risk it."
we must all take risks in
" smirked Mr. Hinkins. "J take
my
on to you, and
them on to your
? No

an-

I guess you
name on susshould n't
'on a

Iml:leri,aI SUSl=lCnl:iers, the kind that have a little
colltrllption to ease the strain with each move..
ment
the
I suppose I can
them
here 'jl"
is
what
proprie:tor, as he took
marked "The
Elastic Colnpalny,
Newark."
awful memory of
Sulbbllbs,
on his
saw the

Mr.
Mr. Subbubs.

it

one's

me:m()rv'jl"

yes, indeed!"
had an aunt, once, Miss
whom I was
me to understand
she would leave me
snug little sum of five thousand dollars if I
would conduct a
busi·
ness
for hair·line
return
I've
known
to do it.
it?
......,altl~olligh she was f::lnnili,n'
legiitimlate methods of the Emlpor'iunl, slle
even refer to me in her will.
in her second
she had
her sacred
to her
's me,
slr--untll the
down and led
her to pa:stures new in a
land. It was exi-....,......11~, a:nnllying, I assure you:'
" assented Mr. Sulbblilbs,
COUplil1lg of
not plel3sirlg

pal:kages Ueatanother Cra.cke:r;--wlhat
Got it?"
Snool:ler's Beans."
you misunderstood me.
Snoo!:>er's"
.
too;

conversa~.

bunco mer·
chants and their
the

and
Stoope:r," he
"blJtthat ends
with this store.
I 'II
Smith &
or Green
& Black across the street,
or I 'II
in the
heck I 'II write
facltorilesif I can'tnAi-,vh.,t
I want over the counter."
The
smoothed
out
the unc:anrlY
out of
face as he
so
as he looked up,
it was blank with surlprise.

return to the
me now. Don't bother Mr.
Hinkins for your week's

.

"The

Adomia"

Good
Mr. Hinkins.
You'll know the feel of
my broken tooth
you read
r free ad'in
to-morrow."
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PLAY BALL!"
B7 BENRY.EACH NEEDBAM
A REAL baseball fan-a "thirty-

of the cleverest and most popular
The Story of Our National Game. Third A rUcle
third degree" fan-to use the
pitchers of the Chicago Americans, calls Washington-a rival
vernacular-is a thorough partisan. He is not content to witness an intercity in the American League-his home;
esting game, cleanly played and earnestly
there he was raised and there he attended
contested. For the space of about two
Georgetown University. This makes no difhours he desires, above everything else in
erence. The Chicago fan knows that White
will do his level best for the White Sox, and
life, to see the home club win.
In order to enter the ball park, the fan
that he will pitch just as good ball against
has deposited at the gate twenty-five, fifty,
Washington as against any other of the
or seventy-five cents-perhaps one dollar, if
seven clubs, even though he hastens home
he owns a motor car-and in buying an
to the capital as soon as the playing season
GEORGE STONE.
A. J, REACH.
JOHN McCAAW.
is over.
admission ticket he realizes that he is
0tuDpi0a ..-...
A _........n
M.u.... New York
. AmRuLoa.N.tioDalo
White keeps faith with the Chicago
patronizing a money-making enterprise.
He knows that the promoters of the national
fan; that is enough. On its part, the
game are not in the business to provide the
Chicago club, in order to secure the fan's
public with free amusement; that the player is
patronage, must see to it that White continues to play with the White
giving his services-batting and catching, pitchSox so long as his services are of value. The Philadelphia fan, on the
ing and fielding-in exchange for coin of the
other hand, desires Plank to remain with the Athletics, and it is wisdom
realm, and is follQwing baseball to earn a
on the part of the Phil2.de·phia club, for the
living for himself and his family. The fan
reasons already given, to retain Pitcher Plank.
does not object to this-provided the lady on
The Chicago club must not seek, therefore, to
the dollar is not permitted to enter the
entice Plank from Philadelphia, and, likewise,·
grounds, but is detained at the box office. In
the Athletic management must make no covert
other words, it must be a square game, honovertures to Pitcher White. There is a comestly and conscientiously contested, with every
munity ?f interests" between clubs of a league
player striving for the success of his team.
and between the leagues which, while not inIt is a square game. It is honestly
terfering with the keen competition on the diaplayed. And the large majority of players,
mond, respects, above all else, the wishes and
unless suffering from some real or imaginary
demands of the fan. There must be popular
grievance, do strive for all they are worth.
support for the national game in order, first,
Why should n't they? They are all well paid
to make clubs pay, and, second, to insure good
for their services. They are carefully looked
salaries to the players. In the final working
after, and, when traveling, are provided with
out of the problem of controlling professional
the best of food and accommodations. MoreFRED HARRIS.
baseball, the popularity of the game, including
EDWARD WALSH.
of the a...... Am.ica.. who
over, they love the game, most of them, and
Pitcher. a.iea1lO While So:l
the acclaim accorded the individual players,
pitched .... lWeDtp·loar.i....m.
they enjoy playing it. To argue that a highaffords protection to the men who give their ser.... _
'" tbe PhiLldoIphia
class ball player does not give the best that is
vices on the diamond and insures them fair play.
AtYetia
in him, because he is paid for his services, is
But it is a problem. A. G. Spalding, old·timil player, manager,
to contend that the regular will not fight
and one of the founders of the National League, comments thus tersely
valiantly, merely because he is a hired soldier. The regular soldier
-albeit in somewhat mixed metaphor:
proved his patriotism in Cuba, and the professional ball player
" Baseball is a sentiment, and not a
is constantly demonstrating his loyalty in every city of the
business; a sport, and not a commodity;
and the great difficulty that the league
major and minor leagues.
and club officials have
The fan appreciates this devoted service, and he is not
to be'blamed when he looks on the players of the home
in legislating for the
game is in trying to
team as the heroic defenders of the city on the national
adjust a business hardiamond. But these defenders must be constant.
ness to this fractious
In the midst of an exciting pennant race it would
animal." In order to square the method of
never do for the mainstay in the box" or for
control of the national game with the
the leading batsman to desert to a rival club.
American notion of fair play, a knowledge
Unless restrained by baseball law, the player,
of the development of organized baseball
being human and having at heart the welfare of
is essential to all who are interested in
his wife and children, might do this very thing
the game. Attention was called in the
if tempted by a larger salary. Such a proceeding would disgust the fan, who would neglect the
June Number of Suc·
CESS
MAGAZINE, to
ball park for his business. Hence, so far as
the history of baseconcerned this disgruntled fan's city, the popuball, but the signifilarityof the game would receive a severe blow.
HARRY J. DAVIS.
CaPlaia. Philadelphia Athletia
cance of the several
It is by cities, of course, that the fan conforms of government
templates baseball. The players on whose shirts
was not pointed out.
are emblazoned the name of his beloved city are
the lads for whom he" roots." Heaven send
In any outdoor pastime which requires the assemblinK of teams, the first step, naturally, is for
that they may win!-perhaps not at any cost,
but at any cost for which the umpire will stand.
those interested in the particular sport to join
JOHN COOMBS.
It matters not that these heroes of the diamond
together,. form a org¥!il! .
then enter
who pitched the lWeDtJ-fow·irmiq _
for the Athletia
int ~~etnij~ . 'ot-fl
anizations
are carpet-baggers. For example: White, one

.yer

If

If

.f..>
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for contests of skill. These organizations. in the nature of things,
are first controlled by the contestants themselves. So it was with the
pastime destined to become the national game.
Baseball teams existed as early as 1845, but the first league was
formed in 1857, when the National Association of Baseball Players was
organized. This, as the title implies, was an organization of players-in
fact, of amateur players. They did not remain true amateurs for long,
however, and in 1871 baseball was placed squarely on a professional
basis, when there came into existe;"Jce the National Association of"Professional Baseball Players. It will be noted that the players still governed the sport, and they continued to do so until 1876. It was in this
period that there grew up the great abuses which menaced
the very life of baseball, namely, gambling and the buying
and selling of games. Of these abuses there was full discussion in an earlier article. Suffice it to say that, in 1876, the
players were deposed from the government of professional
baseball, and they have never since controlled the game.
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men, as it is called, at the rate of '1,000 for a player selected from a
club in class A, '750 for a class B player, '500 for a player in class C.
and.'300 for a player of the lowest class. But to understand this bartering in baseball players, one must appreciate what is meant by the
expression that a professional club, operating under the National Agreement "owns" its players.
The baseball player is bound to his club by a contract somewhat
similar in nature to that which binds an actor to a theatrical company, and,
like the actor's contract, it is a very one-sided affair, the club owner having
decidedly the" long" side. After providing for the purchase of uniforms
by the player, the instrument states that the contract may be terminated
by the club on ten days' notice, and also that at the end of
this short p~riod there is no obligation on the part of the
.. magnate" to pay the player a penny.
The" right of reservation," mentioned in the ordinary
baseball player's contract, is the right of a club to the services of a player so long as the club cares to retain him, or
until the player is .. released," as it is expressed. Of course,
How the National League Started
the club must provide him with employment; that is to say,
must offer him a contract. But once he has contracted
The National League of Professional Baseball Clubs was
organized, and from that day to this the dictators of"the
with a major league club, he must continue to play with that
national game ha,ve been club owners-men financially inclub. After his contract expires, the club can offer him another and at a lower salary. He must accept it, or keep out
terested in basebilll, but shrewd enough, as a rule, to confine
the dollar to the box office. In the early nineties, it is true,
of organized baseball. The same is true of the player signa great baseball "strike" occurred. Many of the most
ing with a minor league club, except that he may be
capable ball players struck, not for higher salaries, but for
.. drafted" by another club which ranks higher in the autoca division of the gate receipts. These players formed a new
racy. It is clearly within the law of baseball that a player
league called the Brotherhood. While the National League
may sign with a major league club at '2,000 a year; that
-the organization of club owners-was driven to the verge
the following season he be offered a contract calling for a
of bankruptcy in this bitter fight, the Brotherhood-the
salary of '1,500; the following year, '1,000, and the fourth
year '500. He could" hold out "-refuse to sign-and the
players' own league-went to pieces. The" strike" was
declared off, and the men returned to the National League,
club could not, in baseball law, and certainly not in the
practically acknowledging' that they could not play the game
EDWARD PLANK.
courts, compel him to join the team. But he would not
I...eadiqpitd>er.AmericaaLa.ue
find another position in a team operating under the National
and control it as well. This. then, was the only exception
to the thirty years of government by club owners.
Agreement. That is what this interleague compact is for:
Save for a struggle with the old American Association, the
to compel players to regard themselves as the" property"
of the club with which they cast their fortunes. It is the fundamental
National League dominated baseball until 1901, when the American League
law of organized baseball, and by means of the National Agreement this
inaugurated the two years' "baseball war." Taking every advantage of
law is enforced in the autocratic government of the national game.
its opponent's mistakes-particularly of the rowdy ball and umpire bating
permitted in the National League-the new organization forged rapidly
Operations of the Baseball Trust
to the front and established itself as a major league. At the end of the
war the older organization was willing enough to make peace, and the
It is essential, of course, that the National Agreement should practerms were practically dictated by Byron Bancroft johnson, the man
tically cover the entire field of professional baseball, else a player dissatwho conceived and built up the American League, and who is the foreisfied with the treatment accorded him by his club, might" jump" to a
most figure in organized baseball to-day.
club which would not" recognize the right of reservation" of the player's
The present government of the national game represents Mr. johnformer club. When the American League was in process of organization
son's ideas. The" National Agreement "-the law and regulations of
and growth, its clubs did not respect the" rethe autocracy of professional baseball-was prepared, at Mr. johnson's
serve rule" of the National League, and star
request, by A. j. Flanner, editor of .. Sporting News," who, by the way.
players were taken from the older organization
is not a lawyer. Let us consider the autocratic government of the naby the offer of larger salaries. Last season
tional game as it now exists.
much trouble was caused by the Tri-State
The dictators of organized baseball are the two major leagues-the
League, which has teams in Pennsylvania, DelNational and the American. In five cities-New York, Philadelphia,
aware, and New jersey. Players who were
Boston, Chicago. and St. Louis-both leagues have clubs; while Brooknot content with salaries offered them by
leagues operating under the National Agreelyn, Cincinnati, and Pittsburg make up the circuit of eight clubs in the
National League. and Washington, Detroit, and Cleveland complete the
ment, or who, being under contract, were disroll in the American League. Thes~ two big leagues are doing business
ciplined for bad conduct and for indifferent
playing, "jumped" to this "outlaw league,"
under an ironclad agreement which requires one organization to keep its
hands off the players of the other, and confines both leagues to the presJAMES COLUNS,
where they were given employment at good
ent territory-to the cities already named. All disputes of whatever
Thirdbeoe.PhilacIeIphiaAmericaao
wages. The parties to the National Agreenature arising between the two leagues, or between clubs of one organizament lost no time, however, in bringing the
Tri-State League into the "baseball trust." In
tion, or between clubs of different leagues, or between players and clubs,
are determined absolutely by the National Commission. This body conaccomplishing this result the autocrats showed great wisdom. in that
they required players" under reserve" to return to the clubs which they
sists of August Herrmann, who is president of the Cincinnati Baseball
had deserted, and segregated "contract jumpers" in the Tri-State
Club, chairman; Harry C. PuUiam, president of the National League;
B. B. johnson, president of the American League, and john E. Bruce,
League for their baseball careers, unless reinstated by the National
Commission.
who is a well-known lawyer, secretary and treasurer.
A prominent lawyer recently argued a player's case before the
Two Hundred and Fifty Cities Represented
National Commission. At the conclusion of his formal argument, and
not by way of threat at all, he told the members of the commission that
The minor leagues have a separate organization. known as the Nathey and their fellow" magnates" could be put in the penitentiary for
tional Association of Professional Bas~ball Leagues. of which P. T.
conspiracy. There is little doubt that the
Powers is president and j. H. Farrel, secretary. There are thirty-one
parties to the National Agreement, which
leagues in this organization, with clubs representing about 250 cities and
blacklists a club for playing a player who
towns in the United States and Canada. These leagues are divided into
is .. und~r reserve," and which can restrain
four classes-A, B, C, and D-based principally on the quality of basea man from following his chosen occuball shown by the respective leagues. This organization has its own
pation, are violators of the conspiracy
Board of Arbitration, which settles disputes in the" minors" just as the
statutes of many States. It looks very
National Commission arbitrates differences arising in the major leagues.
bad and very un-American on its face, and
It is to be particularly noted, however, that players-and only
yet it is perhaps the only form of governplayers-in the minor leagues may take an appeal from the Board of
ment for organized baseball which will
Arbitration to the National Commission, which has come to be recognized
promote the welfare of the game and inas the" Supreme Court of Baseball." The minor league players are
sure clean sport. Let us see how it
allowed this appeal because the National Association of Professional
works out.
Baseball Leagues (minors) is a party to the so-called National AgreeWhen a player adopts rowdy tactics
ment, as are the National and American Leagues (the majors). There is
or indulges in umpire baiting, he is susan .. open season." when major league clubs may make a selection of
pended by the president of his leag e.
minor league players, under certain well-defined regulations," drafting"
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deprives the club of his services'perhaps at a critical time in the championship race. The club may therefore wish to
make him suffer for his own behavior, so
a fine is imposed. Frequently
the president of the league inflicts a fine, and the club owner
may think that the offending
player should pay it. Then,
players sometimes grow indifferent in their work, or are not alert
and keen-minded, or they dissiARTIiUR DEVUN.
ThUd '-e, New Y«1: N.liaDa/a
pate. Fines or the loss of pay
constitute the best method of
bringing such men to time. If a
player who is fined or is laid off without pay, could secure a good berth
with another club, he would seize the opportunity to .. jump." This
would tend to destroy the morale of the team which disciplined him, and
thereby the profession would become disorganized.
Before the season opens the club gives its players a month of practice in southern territory, training the men for the season's work. Thus
the club has a reasonable claim on the services of the players. Moreover, club owners often give" advance money" to men who have failed
to .. put by" for the five months of inactivity. These and other reasons
may be advanced why one club should observe the .. reserve rule" and
the contracts of another club.
How do these arbitrary laws actually affect the player? , Suppose
a player becomes dissatisfied with a club. He may play with just
enough" steam" to escape being fined or laid off, and yet be far below
his true form. Excuses for such actions are easy to find. The disgruntled player may affect the pace of the whole
te~m, and his. indifference may be communicated to
the rest of the players. In this event, the club
owner is glad enough to be rid of him. Moreover,
although he may be a star, the fan, quick to judge
of the willful shortcomings of a player, will sanction
his "sale." In this way the player may find his
way to the club he fancies. while his former "owners " will receive in exchange a large sum of moneythe" purchase price." Last season. Seymour, who
was playing in the field for Cincinnati, became dissatisfied, and desired to get back to the New York
Giants, for which team he was at one time a pitcher.
Finally, Cincinnati .. sold" him to New York for
'10,000, and his improvement in batting for the
Giants was so marked that it proved he had been
"soldiering" in the West.

The Players Are WeB Treated

And, Finally, the Profits
The world's series played in Chicago last fall,
between the Cubs and the White Sox, and won by
the latter, was the climax of the most successful season organized baseball has ever seen. The report of
the National Commission Oft this series of games will
be found instructive to those who are interested in the financial end of our
great national game:

CATCHER CLARKE.
0eveIand America.

As was stated at the outset in this article, the
wishes and demands of the fan protect the player.
If he be a clever performer and his playing is at
.. concert pitch," the club owners must deal fairly with him in order to
satisfy the fan. Necessarily, there is much "bluffing" on both sides
when it comes to fixing salaries, but in the end the players are well
treated as a rule. Certainly they are in the major leagues, where the
average salary is about '2,800 a man. This, mark you, is for about
seven months' work; and during half that time (the teams playas many
games away from home as on their own grounds), the players receive
transportation, board, and accommodations. All this is of the best. A
major league club travels in a Pullman car reserved for its own use. If
the run is a short one-New York to Washington, for example-the
players have seats in the chair car. On the road, the clubs stop at the
best hotels, and as living is on the" American plan," the players eat all
that their strenuous exercise demands.
As for salaries, a few iIlustrations will convince one that first-class
players earn more at baseball than they would at any other employment
withit1 their abilities. Chase, the first oaseman of the New York Americans, who has just passed his majority, signed with
the Highlanders at '2,500 a year, coming from the
Pacific Coast League. He made a great record in
Igo6--his second season-and" held out" for '5,000
this year. New York finally agreed to pay him '3,500
for the season of '907. .. Cy" Young, the oldest of
the big league pitchers, entered the American
League at '3,000, and for the last two seasons
Boston has been paying him '4,000 a year.
Coughlin started with Washington at '2,000 a
eason, and is now receiving '3,000 as captain of
the Detroit Americans. Orth, who pitched
for the Philadelphia Nationals at '2,200 a
season, was first given '2,500 in the American League, and is now receiving "3.500
from the Highlanders. Keeler, of the
same team, has received '4,000 a year for
JOHN A. DONOHUE.
three seasons, and his present contract is
rnt bue, Cbicqo Ametic:aDa
at the same figure. Collins, who is now
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with the Athletics, received '2,400 from the Boston Nationals. was first
paid '3,500 by the Boston Americans, and then advanced to $8,000.
Lajoie received '2,400 from the Philadelphia Nationals, and signed with
the Athletics for '4,000. He went to Cleveland on a four-year contract
calling for a total amount of '25,000, and he is now paid '8,000 a year
for his services as captain and manager of the team. Surely he ought
to win the pennant for that money!
Young, untried players enter the major leagues at from "',500 to
'2,200 a year, and, if successful, their salary is advanced until it is perhaps ',.,000. The average, as has been said, is a little under '3,000 in the
major leagues. This, be it remembered, is for only seven months' work.
Public support of the national game enables the clubs to pay thes~
salaries, but those who control the sport will tell you that, without the
"reserve rule" and the National Agreement, "there would be no money
in baseball." Perhaps not. But the clubs are certainly making money today. The franchise (membership in the league) of the Chicago National
League Club was sold to Messrs. Charles P. Taft and Charles W. MurPhy
for "05,000. Last season the club earned "4Q,ooo. The Chicago White
Sox, champions of the world, mad~ almost as much. It costs from
f90,ooo to "00,000 a year to maintain a major league club, divided
about as follows: salaries, '50,000; transportation, '10,000; board of
players, carriage hire, etc., "0,000; and rental and maintenance of ball
Clubs earn from '25,000 to "00,000 or more a year.
park, '20,000.
In view of such earnings, club owners could well afford to construct
fireproof stands, provided with ample exits. In Chicago, despite the
awful warning of the Iroquois fire, the municipal authorities permit the
American League to entertain crowds of from ten to twenty thousand
people in rickety wooden stands, which would burn like paper; and as
the" grand stand" is high above ground and the exits very inadequate,
loss of life would surely result if a fire got well started.
.
Unfortunately, so far as the curiosity of the public is concerned, no reliable figures are obtainable of
the total attendance at league games. The figures
formerly published simply go to prove that "liars
figure." To illustrate: the New York National
League Club, during the season of '905, on several
occasions gave out attendance figures of 35,000 to
40,000. In the world's series with the Philadelphia
Athletics, the actual attendance was carefully computed and given out by the National Commission,
which was in charge of the games. The big day was
October 10, when the Athletics beat the Giants
3 to o. President Brush of the New York Club said
that it was the largest crowd which was ever in the
Polo Grounds. It numbered 24,902.

FINANCIAL REPORT, WORLD'S SERIES
Played in Chicago on October 9, 10, 1 I, 1:1, 13, and 14, I~.
ATTI!llDANCE

Game NO.1, National League Park . . . . .
Game No.2, American League Park • . . . •
Game NO.3, National League Park . . . . . . · . •
Game NO.4, American League
Park. . . . • • · . .
Game No. 5, National League
Park. . . . . . · .. .
Game No.6, American League
Park. . . . . .
.

RECEIPTS

1:1,<>93 $13,910.00
12,595
13,899·00
13,667
'4,05 6 .50
18,384

19,989.5°

:1), 26 7

23,834',00

19,:149

20,861.00

DISTRIBUTION

ELMER rUCK,

National Commission. . . $10,655.00
Chicago American League
players, voucher 241 . . :15,051.28
Chicago National League
8,35°.4:1
players, voucher :14:1 . .
Chicago American League
Club, voucher :149. . . 31, :146.6;
Chicago National League
Club, voucher 248. . . 31, :146.65

Clnelaod AmericaDa
EXPENses

Hotel and transportation to and from games, vouchers :143, 25:1
Business Managers, vouchers :144,247,251, 255· . . . .
Umpires, voucher 245 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Expenses of National Commission and Secretary, voucher :140
Scorers, vouchers 250, 253, and :154· .
Balance on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Respectfully submitted, with daily statements and vouchers.
JOHN E. B U E e
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CHAPTER IX.
the way along the girl's thoughts
were busy rehearsin~ the details of
her coming interview with her lover, in
going over her arguments, in fancying
his objections all demolished and his
complete surrender to her position. So
deeply was the reality of this impressed
Illustrated by P. V. E. IVORY
upon her that her visit to the sick
woman was the dream-what she
herself had said and done she could
not have easily told; it had seemed
as if another Hagar were sitting
there and talking, while she, the
real Hagar, had sat invisibly by,
occupied with her own thoughts.
This feeling of unreality in herself
followed her to Mrs. Shipley's, and
she woke only to full and painful
consciousness when, after the usual
conversational preliminaries, she
had made her errand known and
Mrs. Shipley had said:
"Why, Hagar, Will hain't been
started for the Morgans' more'n
half an hour ago, an' he 'lowed
he would 'n' be back 'fore an hour
by sun."
. That meant, in country parlance,
an hour before sunset, six o'clock
at the earliest, and it was now
only eleven. She could not wait
until then even if her father were
well; to sit and talk neighborhood
nothings for seven hours with the
fire of her mission gradually dying
out to smoking embers? She could
not, she could not!
She had refused the offer to "take
off yer things an' rest awhile"
when she first came, alleging that
... Better not try it, old man; before yeu could get that knife in
she could not stay, as herfather was
the top of your head would be blown off'"
alone and miglit need her, for her
idea ha~ been to get Will to walk
home with her and, in the shadow
of the woods, sacred from every eye, to unfold to him
"Now, Will, dear, you're going to get mad an'
her plan. And now this was all naught, and with a worried with me an' not take things as I mean 'em.
Indeed, dear, it's more than you think it is. Paw ain't
feeling as though a dull cloud had suddenly darkened
scary about smal1 things, an' he's had a sight more exthe day she mechanically left her father's message for
perience than you, Will-he's so much older-and he's
Will and said good-by, again pleading his being alone
as an excuse for her hurry to leave. Mechanical1y she dreadful worried about Mr. Howard, an' so 'm I-I
know he's a Rev'nuer-l know it! And oh, Will, it has
took the path for home, her eyes on the ground and
her thoughts groping for an occasion to see Will. So hurt me so to hear the folks talking about Mount Carmel an' bJamin' my boy, an' putting him in with th~
engrossed was she that she started, screamed, and turned
Hallidays an' low-down folks like them! And oh,
faint when his voice sounded in front of and close to her.
"Penny fer yer thoughts, Hagar! Must be val'able Will, it is n't needful for you to be in that still bus:ones when you mos' run er man and horse down, plumb ness. You've got a nice farm an' a good gristmill, an'
paw 'II give us e' ena'most anything we want. Why,
in er middle er the road!"
Will looked quizzically down at her for a second,and he just wants us to live with him; he wants you for a
then, noting the white face and swaying form, he son an' to take the work an' worry of the place off his
hands, and you know you said your own self that
sprang from his horse to her side and put his arm firmly
there wa'n't no nicer or better paying farm in this
around her.
"Why, Hagar! Hagar! What ails yer? Are yer whole section. Oh, Will, dear, why not just drop the
still right away, let the Morgan boys have your share
sick i"
The numbness passed off in a second, and Hagar at any price, dear, and we'll be married just when you
smiled up into WII1's face-a rather wan smile-and say, an I can have my boy with me all the time, an'
we'll be happy from •sun-up to sun-up,' as our paw
said brokenly:
"Oh, Will, you did scare me so badly! I was says ?"
Hagar laid her hands on Will's shoulders and looked
thinking of you so strongly an' believing you far away,
eagerly and lovingly into his face, her own al1 glorian' when you spoke it gave me such a turn, I thought
fied with her love and the delight of her prophecy.
it was your ha'nt ! "
But Will's face had darkened as she talked, and now
"Well, it's shore 'nough me an' no ha'nt at al1, an'
if 't 's no more 'n a scare it's all right. But what was he drew back a step and let her hands fall from his
you think in' about me as made you plumb deef an' shoulders as he said:
" Hagar Peters, if you think I goin' to live off'n your
blin'?"
paw and be beholden to him an' maw fer my livin' an'
Then-at first in broken and disjointed sentences,
and final1y, as her thoughts cleared, in more lucid yours, yer surely mistook me! Talk about waitin' fer
speech-the girl poured out her hopes, her wishes, and dead folkses' shoes-thet would be doin' et. Naw,
her plans. With many endearing expressions, with the sirree, I ain't that pore-spirited yet-awhiles. You an'
love of her whole heart, with the infinite, intuitive al1 0' you-uns talk about thet still's if 't were some
baby trick an' me jest a playin' with et! Why, Hagar,
tact and tenderness of a single, loving, unselfish nature, she made her plea for what she felt was the hap- thet still's makin' more good cash money fer me 'n' you
to start on then your paw's and my maw's farms rolled
piness of both.
together an' th' mill throwed in, an' you ast me tQ g'i'n
Will listened at first with an amused and tolerant
it up's if 't was an 01' pipe! BeSIdes, what'd th'
air, which became more serious as he saw how much
in earnest Hagar was. As she unfolded her plan his Morgan boys hev th' right to sayan' think ef J was to
drap th' whole thing onto them a'ter all they've done
serious look became a vexed and then an angry one,
an' on th' first scare uv a raid? Why, Hagar, you'd
and finally he pushed her from him and said:
'pise me first one fur a-doin' it ! "
"Now, Hagar, who's been a-puttin all thet trash into yer hed? Jes' because an' 01 fool 'f a preacher gets
"Despise you! An' for showing you loved me, for
his back up an' rar's around an' paws th' air becau§e a giving up what was wrong an' what you'll know is
few uv us youngsters cuts up some in'cent didoes, why
wrong when you think over it rightlr! Despise you
we're all goin' plumb straight ter hell! An' because I for coming- an' heing a son to paw an helping him an'
happen ter be in a still with th' Morgan boys and ter your maw! Why, Will Shipley, ain't you ashamed to
dnnk a little drop now an' then I 'm goin' ter join th'
say that? An' to talk about living off paw an' ~our
Cove an' fill a drunkard's grave! An' because a pack
maw when you and me are all the children they've got,
peddler's suspicioned for a Rev'noor an' gits scared an'
an' you know how glad an' happy ther'd be to have
us with 'em-either of 'em. An' 's if _ared for the
runs off, the hul1 shootin' match is goin' to git raided
an' killed! Shucks. Hagar, I thought yer hed sense!"
osh money you'd make on 'that old stil\, an' me in
dread every minute of a raid an' you getting killed or
"This ..rial was begun in the July Number.
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'rested! Oh Will, dear, you're just afooling to try me, I know you are-ain't
you, dear?" and again she went toward
him as if to caress him, but Will drew
back from her.
He knew in his heart that she was
right, that his safety-moral and physical
-lay in his dropping the still and Its ass0ciations. He knew that his happiness,
his real, true, lasting happiness,
lay with the girl before him and
in the life she had pictured. But
that very knowledge, the consciousness that she was right in
her maidenly love and unselfishness and that he was wrong and
selfish in his present attitude, only
made him the more obstinate in
his pride of maintaining that attitude. Added to that was the
moral cowardice or the fear of the
sting of giving up -the still as if he
were scared at the first alarm of
danger. He could fancy the veiled
contempt of the Morgan boys when
he would open the subject, the
smiles and innuendoes of the people of the Cove and others when
they learned of it, and, above all,
she could hear the sarcastic titter of
Martha and the remarks she would
make about "folks as is tied to a
gal's apurn-strings." No-it was
foolish of Hagar to think and act
as she did about the matter. She
surely might trust him and his
judgment and not be so willing to
accept the opinions of a lot of old
people and the tittle-tattle of the
neighborhood against him! So, in
words almost brutal and made fully
me
so by the constraint of his knowledge of his selfishness and cowardice, he told Hagar his thoughts
and his determination, and, like
all who are in the wrong, his knowledge of that
fact lashed him into a rage of denunciation of all that
opposed him. She, poor loving heart, stood white and
trembling as she listened, her heaven tumbling into
chaos, her lover transforming himself before her eyes,
until at length-hurt to the core by his bitter words, repulsed and silenced when she tried to approach him or
speak to him, fearing that she would break down before
him-she turned suddenly and ran for home through
the woods, not heeding scratches or blows or faUs,
knowing nothing, caring nothing until she was safe in
her room, lying face down on her bed and sobbing
in dry, tearless gasps such as come from bitter hurt.

A Romance of the Tennessee Mountaineers

By H. 5. COOler
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CHAPTER X.
SO SHE lay there, living over and over again the past
few weeks, scrutinizing her own every act, trying
to place the beginning of her trouble, searching again
for some means to terminate it, for something to win
and hold Will, something that would take him away
from the still and the Morgans-male and female-and
give him to her; and presently, out of the whirlwind of
her thoughts there came to her the overheard wish of
her father that the still might be destroyed or raided.
Oh! if that could only happen without injury to Will,
it would take away every reason for his connection
with the Morgans, and would relieve him of all chance
of blame or shame in the matter. Nay, more, it would
compel him to live closely and circumspectly fOT a time;
it would take away his independent income and make
him more dependent on his mother and her property,
and it would surely make him willing to marry her at
once and settle down to begin the life she had so long
planned. But no ordinary injury to the still would
make him give it up. The neighbor who had spoken
had been right; given any ordinary or even extraordinary injury or loss as regarded their venture, the
three boys would instantly bend every energy to replacing It. But a raid, with its total annihilation of
still and location, its incriminating suspicion of all connected with it-that alone would deter Will, at any
rate, from having anything more to do with "moonshining," at least for a long while, for, if for no other
reason, his mother, now supine as to the matter, would
be roused to instant negation of any other such venture
or of any renewal of this one.
But her father had said something about the risk of
bloodshed in a raid-and she shivered as with an ague
as she thought of Will dead, and then, for a second,
like a hastl glance through a crevice, she saw plainly
the body 0 her lover lying pallid and stark, and her
own figure bowed over it-saw it so dearly, so distinctly, so realistic that she gave a stifled cry and
sprang from the bed to her feet. The action woke her
at once to her condition and surroundings, and hastily
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clearing herself of all possible signs 01 her headlong
tlightshe went out to her work and her father. He,
luckily, was engaged in conversation with a neighbor
who stayed to dinner and after, and, other visitors
coming in later, she was enabled to evade any questioning from him as to Will.
No sleep visited her eyes until early morning; as soon
as she was in bed her mind again took up the train of
thought. Bloodshed r Why should there be bloodshed
if the raiders took them utterly unprepared r She
knew, from what had been said In the cave, that they
relied absolutely on its hiddenness for immunity, and
that, unlike many other stills, no firearms were
kept there for defense. While the community
was well aware that there was a still on the Morgans' place, few knew its exact location. Only
one or two trusted ones knew the secret of its
front approach, and only the five who were that
day gathered in the cave knew the secret of the
rear entrance. This had been an oath-bound compact between the three Morgans and Will, and
only Hagar's relation to the latter and his fuddled
condition at the time had given her this knowl- I
edge. Now if the raiders knew all this, if some
one were to give them minute directions as to
the cave and the methods and habits and personnel of the operators, what so easy, with a
sufficient force, as to capture and destroy the still
without risk of its defense r What could be
easier, if Mr. Howard were a revenue officer-as
he surely was-than to write him to the address
he had left, tell him clearly and plainly where the
still was and how to get to it and at it with absolutely no risk of discovery r But-even if there
were no risk of blood being shed, there would
be that of the arrest of anyone found with it or
in incriminating proximity or circumstances. The
law took no cognizance of sweethearts or their
wishes, and, if Will were tak!!n red-handed, or
even were he suspected, he would go to Nashville as a prisoner with the rest. " Suspected! "
Of course he would be suspected-Mr. Howard's
words to her showed that he more than suspected.
Ah! yes-his promise: "Any very dear fnend of
yours-if he gets into trouble let that man know
and he will see him out of it." Yes-she would
make it a condition that Will should go free, and
"that man"-who but Mr. Howard himselfwould arrange it so that he should. No doubt of
Howard or of his ability to keep his promise rose
in her mind, and with that her resolution was
formed.
Of the consequences to the Morgans she took
little thought-perhaps there tlitted through her
mind a lightning picture of Martha behind prison
bars; if so, "it was her own fault!" Of the
later consequences, of the risk of rescue ~and reprisal by the whole countryside, she gave no heed
-only to have the still wiped out, only to have
Will's connection with it and the Morgans permanently dissolved, only to have Will to and for
herself forever-that was all she wanted, and
woman-in-Iove as she was, she reckoned nothing
and no one if that were accomplished.
So, until early morning, her lamps burned while
she wrote page after page and finally directed the
bulky envelope with the name and address on the
card given her by Howard. The next day, on
an excuse that satisfied her father, she went to
Sailor's with a neighbor and there posted her letter
on the daily mail train that ran through and across
the mountains to far-away Nashville.
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if 't were n't so, we'd have wiped out moonshining
long ago. But I'd give considerable to know how
they sp'0tted me! It spoiled one of the prettiest hunts
that I ve been on for a long time, and just as the scent
was getting hot!"
.. I reckon they said the same thing up there when
they found you'd vamosed."
, I reckon! But I've not done with it yet. If I
don't hear from there in a few weeks I'm going to
send Smylie up there and let him come in from another
direction. He can do the ginseng buyer to perfection,
and his face is n't as well known in the Great Smokys

.. There never was so good a man but what there
came a better," was the reply, interrupted by the entrance of a negro boy with a package of mail matter.
Clark took it and handled it over incuriously until his
eye caught the writing and postmark on a small, bUlky
letter. Raising his hand to his companion, he tore It
open, read it through hastily, turned back, and read It
through carefully, and then handed it to the other,
saying:
.. Good Lord, Billy, is n't that a coincidence r Read
it through."
The other read it, evincing great surprise as he did

CHAPTER XI.
Two MEN sat in an office in Nashville. One, a
quiet, impersonal sort of man with a keen
gra¥ eye, a set mouth, and a square chin was
saymg:
"I certainly feel like doing her a good tum,
for I thought I had themall pretty well blinded,
when her warning fell on me like a clap of thunder. I don't think I gave myself away in any
manner-some of the natives must have spotted
me, though."
"But, Clark, what put it into you crazy head
to go farther up into the mountains and take risks
when there was something doing right close to
you?"
"Billy, you have your limitations. Do you
really think I was going to crawl down the lion's
throat and into his stomach r Not much! My
little scheme was to start toward Mount Carmel
and then get badly lost-or perhaps my pack
horse might have strayed off while I was at some
house; in either event, you see, I could have been
wandering through those sylvan dells for a couple of
days and a night with most of the active men folks
away at Carmel and a good excus.e at hand, and it's
ten to one that I would have landed in one of the cornfields I was hunting for."
.. Trust you for that; but why did n't you do it, anyway?"
.. With that warning given me? My dear fellow,
you can be pretty certain that the next morning there
was a special convoy awaiting to attend me in a neighborly manner to Carmel and to keep me from getting
lost on the way! Those fellows are no fools; rouse
their suspicions once and they are as keen as any of us;

.. Baas I baas I baas I The c:\user aipal of the mOUDtaineen would 80 echoiDg from rock to rock ..

as some others of us. Besides, he has us all heat when
it comes to working the native. Look at that trip of
his two years ago! Located seven stills-we got five
of 'em!-and made a clean three hundred dollars on
the ginseng he brought in. He's a wonder! "
"Why did n't you send him on this trip instead of
going yourself? You're too valuable as a boss, Clark,
to go fooling with the men's work. If I were over
your head, I'd give you a calling down for taking such
risks when you had plenty of men to do it ! "
.. But I had n't ! "
"Well, wait for them. Who's to take your ~Iace if
some of those moonshiners had made you play blindman's buff' on the edge of one of those ravines, as they
did with Leggett r"

so, and when he had finished he handed it hacK with
the remark:
.. You certainly are a wizard, old man. So that's
what you've heen sitting around here waiting for all
these weeks r"
"Not just that-but something near to it. I saw
and heard enough of what was going on to make me
think that between a still and a lover there would n't
be much choice. There was trouble in the air, and I
felt it would n't he long hefore it broke out, but I
did n't expect this! No, I tell you frankly, I really
did not expect this! "
"What arelou going to do? Ra;d, I suppose. Or
is this a •blin '?"
" I Hrl€f5im' 't'
0
i.~ W-",J u and I and
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about ten more are going to be there as quick as steam
and horses can get us there. No, it's no blind; it's
Gospel truth. But-it's written by a woman that's
been hurt to the bone, and if she stays hurt we'll find
the still there as she says, but if some one has cured her
hurt, or if her conscience has twinged too hard since
that letter was posted, we'll find an empty cave or an
armed fort! Let me look over this letter again. Umurn-well, it's plain directions, and I saw enough of
the lay of the country to know that she's given us a
pretty straight tip. Let me see-we've got six hours to
train time. Wire Smylie at Alden "-and here followed
a host of directions.
CHAPTER XII.
hours later the "accommodation" train
pulled out of Alden on its trip across and through
the mountains. Two trains a day each way was the extent
of the traffic on this branch. One, the "express," that
carried the mail, express, baggage, smokers, and negroes
in one car, and the ladies and-temporarily-nonsmokers in another, and "expressed" itself around the
curves and up and down the grades at a rate of nearly
thirty miles an hour. The other train was the "accommodation," and consisted of a mixed freight' with a
single passenger car on the tail-end. The car was
divided in the middle into" first" and" second" class;
smokers, plain drunks, and •• niggers" constituting the
latter, while all the rest of the universe was" fuss'
class." Baggage-if any-was dumped into the
nearest freight car, while of actual express and mail it
carried none.
Its scheduled time was twenty-five miles an hour,
including stops, which was so preposterous a proposition on the very face of it that no known attempt had
ever been made to run on schedule time, which fact
gave a charm of uncertainty to " catching it" at any but
its starting point. As the general time taken on its run
was from twenty-four to thirty-six hours, the whole
train "laid over ,. at Sailor's Depot at night, and all
hands-crew and passengers-bunked in the car seats
and ate their supper and breakfast at a so-called
" rest'rant," whose bill of fare comprised fried chicken,
ditto pork, ditto eggs, corn bread,
soda biscuit, and boiled coffee.
As the "crew" were paid by the
run, and their wages under such a
schedule were not very heavy, the
tacit consent of the officials and of
the" captain" of the train (the conductor) allowed them to engage in.
a "tradin~" business and to carry
un the tram the results of such trading. Therefore there was always a
so-called "empty" box car immediately in front of the passenger
coach, which "empty" usually
reached the terminus pretty well
filled with chickens, eggs, some
little butter, some dried blackberries
and ginseng-and corn whisky in
" jugs" carefully nailed up in cracker
and soap boxes. None of this car's
contents ever appeared on the manifests, and all of it mysteriously disappeared before the yard at the
terminus was reached.
The lengthened stops necessitated at the various stations by this
commercial enterprise were very
conducive to social intercourse and
relaxations; local and "along the
road" gossip was interchanged,
duels of checkers and cards were
fought between local champions and train experts,
and tradition has asserted that even horse races, weddings, and baseball games had been completely celebrated during "train time," with the train crew as
active participants.
So, the arrival of the" 'commodation" was an event
of nearly as much magnitude as that of the express,
while the delightful uncertainty of its arrival was an
added charm, as it allowed the loungers around the
.. deepo'" that much more time to loaf and swap lies,
and furnished a truthful-if invalid-excuse for a late
return to their homes-and wives.
To-day, however, the loungers were deeply disappointed and the train crew unutterably furious. The
train drew into each station way ahead of the regular
time, freight was loaded and unloaded and cars shifted
with indecorous. celerity, without any recesses for
sodal inter.:ourse and with little chance of commercial
traffic, and its departure was as prompt as its arrival.
To the wondering inquiry of the astounded lounger the
reply finally stereotyped itself into:
.• Durned 'f I know! Orders f'um headquarters!"
And with this the population had to be content, as it
shouldered its "proJuce" back home, or whittled and
spat its hypotheses as the train-smoke lessened in the
distance.
The truth was that, just before the train started
from Alden, the operator brou~ht to both conductor and
engineer an order which read: ' Train NumberThree will
.:ut Qut sdledule time to Sailor's, making no unne.:essary stops or delays in loading, unloading, shifting, or
olherwlSt. and reaching there at earliest possible
lIlument. Also, conductor will personally report
arrival imnll'di:ttd y at all tdeKJ'aph stations and ask for
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further orders. Receiving none, he will continue as
before. Train Number Three is hereby"given full right of
way on this trip over all opposing traif\~ until this order
is superseded or annulled."
This order was signed by the "old man" (the
general superintendent of the company) himself. The
word •• otherwise" was underscored, and the order was
much more perempl'lry and explicit than was usual; so
there was no chan<.~ ;:;f its being disregarded without
trOUble to all concerned. Blue and sulphurous were
the comments of the crew as the train rattled on at unwonted speed, and .many conjectures were rife as to the
cause of such a cataclysm. The consensus of opinion
was divided; the younger ones blamed it onto • them
hosses," while the old hands, faithful to a former
dynasty, stated firmly and succinctly that it was '.' some
damn fool notion of that new sup'ntendent ! "
The" hosses" referred to occupied a large stock car
that had been shifted to the train at AIden after it was
,. made up," which act in itself was, according to the
engineer, a thin~ reprehc;nsible and subversive of all
"proper railroadm'''! Little could be seen of the
horses, and the six or eight men, apparently grooms or
hostlers, who occupied the open doors of the car, did
not give much encouragement to inquirers. " Race
horses from Kaintucky, I reckon," was the accepted
verdict, "goin' up to some race in th' No'th."
The few passengers seemed about as usual, a few
who were apparently "traveliJ'!~ :nen," a woman with
a sick baby, a native or two, ..nd a grinning sample of
the universal" nigger." As a rule, the poorer white
native of this section travels by' rail only when he is
compelled to. For general "visltin'," his horse or his
legs suffice, besides being much cheaper. Railroad fares,
even second class, eat up a great deal of money, and of
that the average mountaineer has but little, and is parsimonious with it. If the railroad would only .. trade"
for its tickets, take ginseng, pelts, beeswax, dried berries, or even" co'n whisky," ([ten travel would receive
an impetus; but its motto was inexorably" C. O. D.,"
and in consequence sickness, death, urgent business, or
a "law case" were about the only excuses that were
considered valid by the poor native for" takin' a train."

.. The troup of twelve, wilh riSe at elbow and pistol at belt ..

One such native occupied a seat in the second-class
compartment, typical in feature and form, but differentiated by a pallor of his sallow complexion, a shortness of his uncombed hair, and a general clean-shaven
appearance from the many of his type who lounged up
to the car at each stopping place. Instead of at once
poking his head and arm out of the window and engaging in instant conversation with an acquaintance or
the one nearest him, as is the usual custom, he would
look furtively over the crowd as if in search of a familiar
face, and seeing none would gradually emerge and converse on general topics; personalities-the usual "an'
what might be your name, mister?" causing a mumbled and indistinct rejoinder and a withdrawal into
the car.
His actions seemed greatly to interest three or four
men, apparently strangers to one another, who occupied seats in the first-class compartment and did not
venture into the second-class. At every stopping place,
one or the other of them, with one exceptIOn, would
come out by the rear platform and walk up and down
beside the l=ar, keeping a furtive but wary eye on the
native and all who spoke with him. The exception
noted, a quiet, keen-eyed man of middle age, did not
go out at all, but, apparently immersed in a book, sat
with his back to the second-class compartment and
took seemingly no interest in outside affairs. One of
the watchers, coming in after the train had started from
one of the stations, took a seat back of the quiet man
and said, in a low tone:
.. All right, so far. He has n't made a move, that I
could sec. Rc.:kon you must 'a' heen mistaken about
his recognizin' you."
. ., Nu mistake! He saw me and knew me, and my

only hope is that he does n't realize that I know that
fact. Know me? Humph! You don't arrest and
convict one of these mountaineers but what they and
all their kin have you spotted; they're too keen of
sight and too good of memory to forget-or forgive,
either! I wish I had remembered that his term was up
yesterday; I'd 've had him detained a day or so. Did
he talk with anyone?"
"Yes, had a drink out of a 'tickler' with a tall fellow, and passed the time of day and some remarks."
" W hat sort of a 'tall fellow ( , "
"Oh, one 0' these regular mountain chaps, tall, thin,
long black hair an' beard, has a cock eye an' a big scar
down one side of ,his face."
" Left side? From cheek bone to lip?"
"Yep."
"What! Him? Here? Oh, Lord! Are you sure
they did n't say something you did n't hear? For God's
sake, what tJ,jtJ, they say? Hurry up, man!"
"Say? Why the fellow in 'e car asked about crops
an' the tall one said as corn was a good stand, an'
t' other one said that was good, but he'd seen lots 0'
crows around, an' they might tear up th' ears if they
was n't scared off-"
"Oh, Lordy!"
"What's 'e matter? Well, the tall fellow laughed
an' pUlled out a flask with about a drink in it, an' th'
fellow 'n the car took it ao'-I reckon-drank it all up
an' handed it back with a laugh an' said somethin'
about its bein' lighter to carr7 when 't was empty, an'
the tall'one laughed, too, an looked into the flask an'
smelled it, an' then the train started, an' I got aboard."
"You durn fool!"
"What for, in the name 0' sense?"
"For not grabbing that flask-getting hold of it,
somehow! Did n't you tell me this morning that he
was writing in a pass book, and did n't I warn you all
that it meant a warning if he could get it into the right
hands?"
"Well, but-"
"No' well buts' about it! When that flask went
back to your tall friend it went back with that written
warning in it, and you ought to have had sense enough
to have guessed that, after the
warning I gave you. All that talk
about •com' and 'crows' ought to
have put you on your guard at once.
Long as you've been in this business, you ought to know that with
these moonshiners 'com crop' means
whisky and •crow' means a revenue man. And that tall fellow with
the squint and the SC3i is Hank
jackson, the worst and cleverest
moonshiner in the Blue Ridge! Oh,
Lord, what a fool I was not to bring
that fellow Tyson in here and just
gently set him down among us until
we got to Sailor's! Why, by this
lime, jackson is on a pony, a mile
or two up the mountain, and before
morning every still in the Five Valleys will be either moved or guarded
-and every road and path 'II have
an ambuscade! Something's got
to be done! Here, boys!" At the
word, four other men in the car
moved over swiftly, and in a few
minutes Clark had informed them
what had happened, and a brief
council of war was held.
After a few seconds' talk, Clark
suddenly said; "Fetch the conductor here."
"Well, captain," as that worthy sauntered in, "what
were the orders ,·t Sawyer's?"
"jus' to keep on until I got others. Gettin' nervous
about dinner?"
"No. Say. is n't there a wood platform between
Sawyer's and Murohy's?"
"Yep. Whv?"
" How soon fll we get to it?"
" , Bout half an hour, I reckon. Why?"
" Are you going to wood-up there?"
"Reckon not. Wooded-up at Sabine, an' th'
engineer allowed 't 'd last him over the grade to Campbell's. Why? "
"Well, I wish you'd stop at that platform and let
us off!"
The conductor bristled. These drummers were
always a bit •• fresh," but this stranger was absolutely
" brash," asking to be let off at a woodpile when the
train was "acting express"!
"Sorry I can't oblige you, mister, but this train is
running on orders to-day. Glad to 'commodate you
some other day," and he started to move away, but
Clark put out a detaining hand and said, •• Well, if it's
orders you want, how 'II these do. He pulled out a
big wallet, fished among the papers, picked out a
sealed envelope and handed it to the conductor, who,
taking it with an indulgent smile as if to humor the
joke, opened it and read the contents. As he read, the
smile stiffened into what is known in the vernacular as
" a case 0' th' dry grins," and in reply to Clark's, "Is it
sufficient?" he promptly answered, "Sure! What are
the orders?"
"Stop that stock car opposite that wood platform,
[Co"du"l"-..JU' jag-a 55'
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"The St.r. aDd Stripes Forever"
By ALFRED DAMON RUNYON
A Song of the American Army Instructors in China

Do

Do

YOU think we've forgotten the land we love,
though it seems we've been making a trade ~

DO YOU think we're forgetting the land we

Us Exiles who work for the Dowager Queen an'
rot in a Chinese port ~

Why, they play that to welcome the Royal
Guard,· and they play it on dress parade.

Us Exiles who're training the Dowager men and
malting them think that it's sport ~

Do you think that we soldier for love 0' the thing
or the pay that the Chinaman gives-

They play it for marching, for Rag salute; that
swinging, old, ringing old air-

Don't you think that the tune that our bandmen play
-though it's weak and it sounds rather droll-

(The pay that we're saving by living out here the
way that the Chinaman lives ~)

Not playing it, maybe, as Sousa had planned, but
the accent is soft as a prayer.

Is a sort of a crying from out of our hearts-and
an echo from· out of a soul ~

Why, the steamers that raft through the Yellow
Sea can tell of a wabbly band

And the Japanese think and the Britishers guess
that it isn't the music alone

Do you think we're forgetting the Rag we lovewho are hearing by day Md by night

That plays but a single old rollick~g air when the
liners are drawing to land.

That caused us to teach to the Dowager's band
the air that we love as our own.

The rip-roaring, blood-stirrillg Sousa parade that's
played us to many a fight ~

Yea, the warboats that slide through the Saffron
Mist,-and their colors they always dip,-

It is n't the" Star Spangled Banner," they know,
but they've seen our Legation marines

Why, the Yellow Flag some day will dip and
wave with the brasses commencing to roar,

Can speak 0' a band making music so sweet when
the drum major yells, .. Let 'er rip I..

Salute with a cheer to our pigtailed band that's
wondering still what it means,

And the pigtails will swing to the .. Stars and the
Stripes" as their army goes of to a war I

YOU think we've forgotten the land we
love in the scent 0' the Heavenly Court ~

love, in the glare of the Heavenly Court ~

MY LIFE-. SO FAR
IT

HAS BEEN my experience,
you, that a like attitude or
and I suppose that of most
condition of mind is by no
men, that the attainment of a
means uncommon in the case
purpose is always accompanied
of a crook (commonly called
EIGHTH INSTALLMENT.*
by a touch of disappointment,
a "gun ") who has finished a
Head,,;ea b)/ G. A. Shipley
/llwtrated by'. j. Gould
weariness of spirit, even dislong "bit" or term in prison.
Naturally. the man puts most
gust. and such is in proportion
With he Powers That Prey
to the amount of effort that
of his time. in thinking and
has been put forth in order to
planning about what he will
attain. This, by the way, is but one of the
do when the day comes for him to shake
penalties that Wanderlust imposes on those
hands with the governor and to take train to
who listen to and obey its compelling call. I
where he may be going. But the reaction
know whereof I speak, you must remember.
sets in with the hour of release, and there
Time and again when reaching the goal
comes a more or less marked distaste for. or
appOinted by my vagabond instincts I have
dislike of, the very things to which the exhad a mau'lJais quatre d'beure of it when tryprisoner has been looking forward, for years
ing to overcome this reaction of thought and
perhaps. Sometimes the man has been workfeeling that was sure to set in and last for a
ing out a way by which he can" square it,"
or live an honest life in the future. I am
longer or shorter period, according to what
lay ahead of, or around me. At such junctures,
sorry to say, however, that the "guns" who,
do what I would. there came the insistent
having "done their spots," keep on the
queries: .. Well, and what have you gotten
square thereafter, are few indeed. Usually
the thoughts of the "lagged" criminal are
in return for it all? "-" Have your efforts
directed toward perfecting means and methbrought you a single thing that is of real
~s of "nicking a swell swag and doing
value to you? "-" How about the time and
strength that you have wasted in securingthe get-away,"-in other words, of stealwhat? "-" What next and why? ~'-" How is Around and ahead w~re sights that I had been ing a considerable amount of money or valit all going to end? "-and many more disturb- dreaming of and longing for many moons again uables without being arrested. But, as with
ing suggestions of a similar sort. Of course, to feast my eyes on. The Staten Island and Bay the rest of us, the "gun" seems to suffer from
the spell of the .. blues," as I was pleased to Ridge shores, flushed with tender green, slid by temporary brain-fag when he comes into physical
call these promptings of conscience or common us; Liberty lifted a high-beckoning hand of wel- contact with things and affairs that before had
sense--I think the terms to be interchangeable come, the Brooklyn warehouses, Governor's been known to him mentally. So, instead of
-would be followed by my taking to the road Island, New Jersey's fringe of masts and funnels, his plans being put in action, a newspaper item
again. literally or otherwise. But the inquisition the fussy tugs, the blunt-nosed, business-like like this not infrequently appears:
of myself by myself was so certain to be waiting ferryboats, and Man:lattan itself, with its line of
John Smith, no address, was arrested last evenin~
for me at the close of the tramp or exploit, that sky-scrapers like unto jagged teeth, chewing the at Broadway and Fortieth Street, charged with bein~
I often half dreaded, rather than welcomed, the upper air, were all so familiar and had been so drunk and disorderly and assaulting an officer. In
this morning, Policeman Jones said that the
much desired! And yet came a sudden apathy court
termination of the latter.
prisoner had insulted and annoyed a number of citizens,
These things are said because I am reminded regarding them and a dissatisfaction with them had kicked over the outside showcases of a tobacconist,
that. during all my wanderings, I never felt the and myself that seemed to sicken and palsy. I and had struck lones several times before he could he
"chill of achievement" strike me so sharply as actually began to wish that I need not get off subdued. Smith was recognized in court as "Conkey,"
otherwise John Richardson, a crook, who was released
it did on that April afternoon, when the liner on the boat at all, but, instead, might stay on her from
State Prison only a few days since at the terminawhich I had returned to America, left quaran- until she turned her nose again toward the lands tion of a four years' sentence for burglary. In view of
tine and began to steam slowly up the bay. in which, a week or so before, I had been so his record, he was held in default of $2,000 bail for
utterly discontented. And why? Who can ex- trial at Special Sessions.
It is well for us, who claim to belong to the
*Mr, n7Dt'. auto~;~ waa~un in suc- plain the hidden springs of the human mentality?
You would hardly believe it, if I were to tell respectable class , hat this ~ ~ of intention
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I venture the
in the presence of fact is the rule rather than eluding my familiarity with the Underworld, but tors of the financial world.
the exception. The public would be in a pretty it came to me with cynical force and humor prophecy that, when the fact is established that
pickle if the Powers that Prey invariably gave that there was something not entirely inap- the metropolis' is their favorite roosting place,
practical expression to their prison-fed fancies; propriate in the fact that a well-dressed, there will be a corresponding activity on the
for these last, as I have reason to know, if they amiable -looking, and apparently prosperous part of the local "guns" of all descriptions,
are put in operation, rarely fail to accomplish individual, of devious morals and crooked budding or full blown, from the office boy who
their purpose. Perhaps seventy-five per cent. of methods, should be so much in evidence on the swipes postage stamps to the up-ta-date
gopher-man, who cleans out a .. peter" or safe
the really big .. jobs" that are successfuIly threshold of a land, so to speak.
Now, don't misunderstand me. I don't wish with the help of a pocket laboratory and electric
.. pulled off" have their inception in the" stir"
or penitentiary, or in State Prison, the details to imply by the foregoing that we are a nation drills.·
I do not think that the needs of this story
being worked out by the" mob" or gang with of criminals large and smaIl, and that, hence,
which the discharged "gun," the author of the we were, in this instance, properly represented call for the name of the man with the smile.
".plant," is affiliated. As the crook who gets a on the pier head by my smiling friend. But I Up to the time of writing, he has kept out of
term of years generally gets it on the score of do earnestly believe that the American public prison, and the Upper World holds him to be a
his professional ability, and as there is little or does not, as yet, realize the danger that arises reputable person in consequenc;e-which is the
nothing during his .. bit" to interfere with his from the big masses becoming accustomed to the way of the Upper World, which judges a man
thinking of thoughts, it is no wonder that his current and growing dishonesty of the smaIl on the score of results rather than on that of
schemes seldom miscarry if they ever reach the classes. I say .. accustomed to," meaning actions. That he and the other members of his
thereby that the public apparently accepts the mob are not viewing the Hudson scenery
stage of actual test.
Outside of the criminal, it may be that we dictum that if a man or corporation steals on a through barred windows, is, I believe, due to
ourselves, and our friends, also, are none the sufficiently big scale, not only is the law the fact that one of his pals is an astute and
worse because our powers of execution are paralyzed by the legal lights who are willing to eminently respectable lawyer, who, because he
numbed or hindered for a like reaknows his business as thoroughly as he does,
can make the law serve the very crooks whom
son. What an unbearable world
this would be, if every man could
it is supposed to suppress. By this it will be
Rive expression to the fads and
, gathered that he was and is one of those sharks
fancies that, to use the phrase of
known as financial lawyers, who infest the temthe Underworld, "wos eatin' him"!
pestuous seas of the financial district. He is a
And what a readjustment of social,
member of the Union League, and of a Fourth
commercial, and personal affairs
Avenue church, and has been identified with
would be necessary in order to inseveral citizens' movements having to do with
the betterment of certain phases of municipal
sure one the bare essentials of
administration. He is one of the
existence under the circumstances!
I '11 pass over the hour or so of
meanest unmugged .. guns" that
gloom and doubt that was mine
has ever helped to graft pennies
before our steamer tied up at her
from a sick widow's chimney
pier, and merely say, that, as soon
stocking. This is no figure of
as· I descended the gangway and
speech. The enterprises which he
touched what, under the circumand his mob spring on the public
stances, stood for dry land, my
are especially designed to appeal to
the hopes and fears of those whose
depression went by the board and
knowledge of financial affairs and
I was my own man again. I found
myself eying the awaiting crowd
personal means are equally small.
inquisitively, in order to see whether
The victims invariably include a
it contained any familiar faces, welgoodly percentage of women who,
come or the reverse. I may add
being without advisers, are anxious
that, for reasons which it is n't
to invest their scant savings, and
having an idea that Wall Street is,
necessary to explain, I had not
notified any of my friends of my
somehow or other, a place for makintention to return to the United
ing money, hand over fist, stand
States. Hence a meeting with acready to swallow the mendacious
yarns that form the basis of the
quaintances would be the outcome
of chance rather than of design. It
printed matter of the corporations or "pools"
was with a mixture of pique, anger,
in question.
and regret, tempered-if I must
All grafting is of course bad from the viewconfess it-with a touch of amusepoint of the Upper World, although the Under.:
ment, that I realized that my welworld thinks otherwise, But I honestly believe
that the real .. dip," "moll-buzzer," .. petercome home came in the shape of a broad
man, .. prop-getter," thimble-toucher," queersmile from as elever a crook as ever turned
'''1've got stuJf for a front-page display'"
shover," .. slough-worker," second-story man,"
a trick in Wall Street with the aid of a
mahogany-fitted suite of offices and-the
or any other form of .. gun," looks upon the
law itself.
.. paper-pipers,.. such as my crook of the pier
It is a somewhat natural, although, if you .accept retaining fees from the thieves, but, in and his associates were, in much the same mancome to think it over, rather an unreasonable addition, our youth are taught to regard such ner as a bank robber regards an East Side doormat thief.
expectation, that prompts us to look upon those thievery as equivalent to success.
My observation has taught me that crime is
The last that I heard of the man, and that
whom we first meet on landing on a foreign, or
on our native shore, as representative of the like water-it seeps from the top. A nation is, quite recently, was, that he and his pals were
people of the country in general. But, after more or less, patterned after its prominent men. floatinR a company that allegedly proposed to
all, while the longshore population of every If these, when subjected to moral analysis, turn manufacture and sell a paint .. which entered
land is rather different from the rest of the in- out to be simply" dips" who operate on a large into the substance of the material on which it
habitants, the former, in Europe at least, exhibit scale, so much the worse for the nation, for, was used, so became part and parcel of it, and,
the national earmarks to a degree sufficient to while the example of the men in question may in consequence, was practically indestructible."
satisfy the average tourist. I need hardly add not be followed in degree by the multitude, it I quote from the preliminary pamphlet that was
that such earmarks are, to an extent, ·of a dis- surely is in kind. I 'II defy anyone to disprove sent to the suckers" who nibbled at the glittinctive and significant nature. The costumes, this assertion by means of municipal or historic tering bait of the concern's newspaper adgestures, manners, and the language of the long- data. On the other hand, I could, if need be, vertisements.
The public would probably fight shy of-(we
shore advance guard, always seem to me to show that, in repeated cases, financial coupshave a due relation each to each, and to those so called-and "deals," and all the rest of the will call him John Robins, which approximates
other things that the traveler meets further legalized robberies in high places, were followed his trade name) if it knew that he has" done
inland.
or accompanied by a rushing business in the time" in Colorado for burglary, and was run out
Something like these thoughts came to me, as magistrates' or criminal courts.
* Mr. Flynt's prophecy' has been approximately fulOnce upon a time, .. Chi "-as Chicago is filled. Without subscnbing to his suggestion that the
I mechanically returned the smile of the man
who was making his way through the crowd, known to the Underworld-was the head- majority of our great financiers are" crooks," it is cerdodging the line of stewards and baggage that quarters for crooks of all grades and types- tain that the metropolis is just now, and has been for
was swirling over the ship's side. It was a silly including the authors of wheat corners and so some time past, suffering from a crime-wave of an
almost unparalleled height and vehemence. The pages
and unpatriotic thought, no doubt, and it was forth. But New York is or will be, so I take of the daily newspapers and the admissions of the
probably parented by a variety of factors in- it, the gathering place for most of the manipula- police authorities furnish proof thereof.
H
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of at least one other Western State for separating people from their money in a manner not
recognized by city or mining camp laws. The
"gun" fraternity-at least a large part of itknows the facts in his case, but it is n't in the
business of putting "the good guys next to the
graft," or, in other words, of telling tales out of
school.
The police and the Pinkerton Detective
Agency are "wise"; but in these cases again,
there is no official reason for action against
Robins and his mob, while, on the other hand,
there may be, and probably are, very excellent
reasons for leaving him alone. I fancy that my
readers will understand what I mean.
There was a sort of double end to my knowledge of and acquaintance with the man. Both
began with complaints that had been sent to a
metropolitan newspaper by a "sucker" whose
jaws had gotten tangled up with and pricked
by the hook that lay concealed in the Robins
literary matter, which, in _this instance, had to
do with a land deal. For what he thought to
be sufficient reasons, the city editor of the
newspaper assigned me to investigate.
That same night, and by mere luck, I ran up
against an old-time slope crook, "Split" Kelly
by name, whom I had
once known quite well.
I asked him if he could
give me any information
about Robins, and he
then told me that about
the promoter which I
have related and which,
by the way, I later confirmed through other informants.
" How long ago since
all this happened?" I
asked.
"Fifteen or twinty
years, maybe," answered
"Split." "Thin •Th'
Tooth'-we called him
that because wan uv his
teeth in th' front of him
was missin', ouin' to it
bein' in th' way of the
fist of a flatty [policeman]-giv out that he
was goin' to square it.
This was in 'Frisco.
moindye. An' th' squarin' took th' shape uv
turnin' mouthpiece [informant to the police].
An' thin things began
comin' agin the mob
a-plinty. Big BiH Murray, I moind, was wan of the first that was hauled
before th' Front Office [Police Headquarters] an'
framed up fur a whit of a strong-arm job. Likewise, was there' Sweet' Schneider, a clever dip at
thot, an' Jimmy Cole--he was stretched for a
fourspot-an' •Cat' Walters-an'-will, a dozen
or more uv purty decint bhoys, the names un
all uv which I disrimimber."
"But how about the percentage?" I asked,
meaning the money paid to the police by crooks
in return for" protection."
"In thim days," explained "Split," "thar
was some sort of mix-up in the Front Office;
some uv th' pircint bein' hild out by thim as
had th' handlin' un it, as it came frish from th'
guns. Ye'll onderston', Cig., by thot which
soide th' beefin' came from. An' whin this
Tooth uv yourn began his tip-off, the Front
Office guys thot claimed they had bin done
dirt says, • Ef we ain't in on the game as we
should be, why no game goes.' An' they begins
to throw it in to us as I've said. 'T was th'
owld story, Cig., th' owld story. Whin there's
trouble in th' Front Office, 't is worked off on
the guns."
"And so, Split," said I, "you too got your
bit throuKh Tooth?" I had detected the tone

of personal dislike to "Tooth" in the old fellow's talk, and made a guess at the reason.
"Ye guess roight, me chickin, though how ye
guessed, th' divil knows, seein' 's I said nawthing.
An' why th' mug put th' rap on me I'm not
knowin'. Tree days before I was jumped" into
th' sweat-box, I staked him to a tin-spot for I 'd
touched for a fat leather." And " Split ..
scowled darkly.
" And what happened next?"
" Split" held an imaginary match between
his thumb and forefinger, blew twice, and
shook his head. By which I knew that the
guns that had been squealed on, or the mob
with whom they were associated, had twice
tried to take Robins's life or "put his light out,"
and had failed in so doing.
" And then?"
" Thin," replied the veteran, easily, "me
brave bucko framed it up that there was too
much free lead floatin' in th' oir in thim parts,
an' nixt comes news that he had been pinched
for connin' a bunch of Eastern towerists at
Manitou. But his fall-money [funds or such
emergencies] greased the elbows [bribed the
detectives] an' he made th' git away all right,
all right, an' th' rest ye know. An' from that

time on I nivir seen or hear uv him till wan
day, three years since. Thin Clivir Saunders.
an old-time 'Frisco gun, tills me that Tooth was
gaffin [residing] in way up sthyle on Eightysivinth Street, Wist, aginst th' Park. I misdoubted, but Clivir was roight, fur I stalled
th' crib, an' sure enough me ex-friend comes
out an' hops abourd his big gas-buggy an' away
loike a wad uv easy. •Oh, Ya,' ses 1, • somethin' doin'.' An' I tips off Clivir, an' th' nixt
day whin Tooth's chaw-choof-what th'-is that Frinch name, anyhow, Cig ?-whin th'
feller with th' goggles sets her spinnin', a husky
auto in which was me an' Clivir, slips in th'
track uv Tooth an' nivir loses soight uv him 'te
we marks him down in wan of thim Hivinhitting office joints on lower Broadway. But
I was dead leary of followin' on below th' Loine
[the margin of the financial district in New
York City, beyond which it is supposed that no
crook can venture owing to the unwritten law
of the police]. An' I ses so, to Clivir.
" 'Ef 't is safe for him,' says he, •'t is sure
safe for we,'-which was untrue, seein' that at
th' toime 1 had a suspishun that I was bein'
rapped by a mouthpiece regardin' a trifle of a
book belongin' to th' twintieth cousin, more or

Jiss, of somebody at th' Front Office. An' 't is
bad, as ye know, Cig., to buck th' Front Office
dirict, or troo its twintieth cousin, fur, if ye do,
th' fingers [policemen] '11 get hould uv ye by
fair manes or by foul if they can.
" Howsinndever, we plants frind Tooth in his
hang-out an' th' nixt day pays him a visit,
bein' drissed in our fall-togs [good clothes worn
in court when on trial] an' intinding to borrow
a thrifle fur th' sake uv th' ould days. His
nibs has a sure swell joint with lots of nifty
dames hittin' thim typewritin' masheens, an'
lots uv rugs, an' brass, an' shiny wood, an'
other things that we knowed was glimpsed to
catch suckers.
"Well, me and Clivir said we wanted to chin
Tooth about a private an' confidenshul investment-thim was Clivir's wurrds--only av
coarse we did n't call him Tooth, but 'Misther
Robins.' And prisintly a laad with a load uv
gilt buttons on his second sthory, escoorts us into
th' inside office of Tooth himself. An' an iIIigant joint uv it, it was at thot.
"Tooth knowed us at wanst as I see, and I
see, too, his fingers sthray toward a black tin
box on th' disk to his right.
... Ye can sthay your hond, ould pal,' says,
Oivir, aisy like, 'we are
goin' to act like the gints
we look. Guns, the t'ree
uv us may be,' says
he, •but thare'll only be
t'ree an' no more on
exhibishun in this here
palashul joint of yours,
onless .indade ye insist
on a show-down, which
is unlikely!' Clivir had
a fine lay-out of langwidge, so he had.
" 'Will,' says Tooth,
looking at us with the
swate exprission of a
fly-cop who's had his
leather reefed, 'what th'
divil do ye two want? '
" , Me frind,' says Clivir, politely, an' pointin'
to me, , lost his sense uv
touch during th' payriod
that he spint in th' stir
uv a famous Wistirn city,
injoying th' grub an' ripose uv th' same through
th' fayvour uv yourself,
Tooth. An' bein' in destitoot circumstances ivir
since, he is sure come to
ask ye to make good for
disthroyin' his manes uv
turnin' a dishonist pinny.'
"Tooth nivir turned a hair, but I was discumfortable whin I saw th' smoile uv him. He
threw his chair a thrifle closer to th' telephone
an' thin he says in a voice that was unplisintly
quiet:
.. , Listen, you mugged guns. You think you
kin call th' turn on me an' so want to touch for
a few centuries ['100 bills], an' after that fur a
few more, and after that some more yet. Let
me till you that you'll not only not get a redun out uv me, but, if ivir I see th' mugs uv ye
within a half-acre of this joint again, I'll tip off
th' Front Office an' put ye where ye belong.
Oh, it's aisy enough fur me to do it, so it is.
A wurrd to th' Big Man, or th' payple uptown,
sayin' that two bustid crooks was thrying to
blackmail me-me, th' prisident of a large an'
repitable corporashun, to say nothing uv me
soshul and personal sthanding-an' where wud
ye be? How could th' half uv us in a game
like I 'm runnin', kape goin', if Mulberry Street
an' the Big Man, did n't privint the likes uv
you from botherin' thim uv us who've bin a
bit mixed up with gun graft in th' past? To
privint ye thin from takin' chances this side U'V
[Co"ti,," 'd "
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.. J. Harvey Smith had gazed upon the group for 8Il iDatut, had tumed pale. ud then-pandemonium I"

Helm.taeclter'. Plano Home
By William Hamilton

IT WAS Meyer. of
Milwaukee. who
was s pea kin g.
"So this is this here Harlem piano place
of yours'?" he queried.
Helmstaedter nodded. "How you likes it.
eh?" he queried in return.
"It ain't so much," said Meyer, generously.
His eye lighted on a photograph upon the wall.
"Oh," ,he went on, .. this here is but your office.
So! That there picture should be your storage
warehouse, eh?"
The storage warehouse, judged by its counterfeit presentment, was a substantial building of
considerable length, much width, and many
floors. Under it hung a printed sign: HELMSTAEDTER'S PIANO STORAGE WAREHOUSE, "It
looks good," said' Meyer. . But· Helmstaedter
only shook his head. " You are from Milwaukee,
Meyer," he said, "and I should explain. That
is a beautiful photograph, oh, such a clear one,
of what do you think? The rear of this here
Custom House on Wall Street. Sure! Not
the front. Everybody knows the front. But
nobody knows the rear. So! It is good."
"It is not your storage warehouses?" queried
Meyer.
"Do I say so?" asked Helmstaedter. " Look,
I have a beautiful picture o( the rear of the Custom House. So! I' also have a beautiful sign
of my business. So! There is only one place on
the wall to hang signs and pictures. (hang both
there. Why not? Why not, friend Meyers
of Milwaukee, eh?"
Meyer shook his head. " Such fakes! Everything in this here Borough of Manhattan is such
fakes. Out in Milwaukee it was so different.
everything. People must be honest there.
If I had only faked, now, I should never have
gone to pieces in my business. But I was
honest, too honest; and I failed, There you
are. Meyer, the honest man! All I had went
to my creditors. Every cent. lien per cent.
they got, fair and square. I was honest."

.

Illustrated by ARTHUR G. DOVE
"You still live. You have something like
twenty dollars a week for to live upon yet,"
Helmstaedter protested.
"Sure," answered Meyer, "a man must live.
Would it be honest for me to go to t~ poorhouse and make my city of Milwaukee support
me all my life? Even in that was I honest.
I am proud. I am no pauper. And I came away

... ::io much lor this bnt. friend Meyer' .,

to this here cit)',
so that I should
faj) no more.
But such fakes! Such fakes! So," he protested, "this here store is your only storage
warehouse. And yet you told me, Helmstaedter,
that you had a regular gold mine of a business.
Helmstaedter, did you want me to put my
twenty dollars a week into this here, and fail
some more? Oh, Helmstaedter, such a fakes!
Not one penny, not-"
" You, Meyer, you," roared Helmstaedter,
"not one chance should you get-no, nor any
other man-not one chance in ten thousand,
to invest in this here! Yes, it is fakes, is' it?
You watch out. Yes, this here store where you
now sit is my storage warehouse. Look at it,
Meyer, look well. I shall show Meyer of Milwaukee. What a store! See, it is twenty
feet· wide, is it not? But how long? Ah,
it runs from street to street. One hundred and
fifty feet long, so should it be. Meyer, of
Milwaukee, come with me."
Meyer obeyed. Helmstaedter took him out
the door through which Meyer had just entered
and poi,nted to a large gilt sign that hung above
it : HELMSTAEDTER'S HOME FOR PIANOS.
"So much for this front, friend Meyer," said
Helmstaedter; " now, we shall take such a long
walk for one hundred and fifty feet through this
here store out to the avenue." They suited the
action to the word. And at the other front or
entrance to the store, Helmstaedter once more
raised his hand. There was another sign:
HELMSTAEDTER'S PIANOS FOR THE HOME.
" You see?" he said.
" Ah," said Meyer," I see. You sell pianos.
You not only store them, as you told me, but you
sell. You own pianos and you sell. Fake
pianos, too, I should think. So, there is the
wonderful profit you have boasted of to me...
Helmstaedter snorted. "No piano do I own,"
he answered; "no piano do I sell. No. Not
much. I take on storage. How many pianos
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Meyer, do I have on storage, eb, how many?"
"She is the twentysixth, you mean,"
Meyer shook his head.
"Three hundred," returned Helmstaedter. sneered Meyer. Helm"What!" exclaimed Meyer. "And you have staedter only grinned.
no storage warehouses-only this store? You "We shaII see, friend
could tell that to some Chicago Meyer, may be, Meyer," he assented.
but not to Meyer of Milwaukee."
Fifteen min ute s
"So," said' Helmstaedter gently, soothingly, later there was a
"1 am not yet finished. I not only store pianos. commotion at the
I also rent pianos. Sure! How many pianos, other end of the store.
friend Meyer, do you thinkl rent?"
A voluble young lady,
Once more Meyer shook his head.
and a well - dressed
"This end," said Helmstaedter, "is the renting youth had entered
department-pianos for the home-and turning the department of
to this here book I find that we have, rented pianos for the home.
and outstanding, two hundred and seventy-five Meyer and Helmstaedter, who had
pianos. Yes. Such a business'"
Meyer held up his hands. "You are a faket" just waddled east,
he exclaimed. "Here you say you have on now waddled west.
storage three hundred pianos. You have rented
"00 you rent
two hundred and seventy-five pianos. That is pianos, or only seII ?"
five hundred and seventy-five. And yet, look, queried the young
I ,have just counted all the pianos in this here man.
" I only rent," said
middle part, this storage warehouse, and there
is but twenty-five. That's all. What fool- Meyer.
"'You are not only a fake. You are a good fake'"
ishness!"
"You're the man
Helmstaedter onty grinned. .. You will come we're looking for,
to see things sooner as yet, perhaps, Meyer," said the young man;
he said. "You ought to watch the business. "we're bride and groom. I might as well
"Gee, it is a corker," he said. He turned to
See, here is now a storage customer. We shall see tell you that at the start. I'm a respon- Helmstaedter. "What'II it cost us by the
what we shall see."
sible party. I 'm a diamond setter down at month ?" he asked.
He was right. A harassed looking gentleman Carter, Ward & Jaynes's, down in Maiden Lane.
Helmstaedter figured on a piece of paper.
was standing gazing at the rear of the Custom I'm making my little fifty a week right along. "Art finish," he murmured, II tone, and-it
House, waiting, while Helmstaedter and Meyer I'm J. Harvey Smith. This here is Mrs. J. will cost you, young Mr. Smith, the sum of
Harvey Smith. We live over in West 1.pnd five dolIars a month, and cartage fees."
of Milwaukee slowly waddled toward him.
"Mr. Helmstaedter," said the calIer, "I am Street. There's my card. Now you know alI
"Pretty stiff," said Smith.
Carnes-Peter V. Carnes, from around the corner, about us. We want to rent a piano, a good one.
" Ah," said Helmstaedter, "pretty stiff for
689 West 145th Street. You see? Third floor Now, what have you got to say?"
some ordinary no-good pianos. But art finish!
front. Mrs. Carnes and I are going away for
Helmstaedter nodded his head for joy. "J Tone! Not pretty stiff for that."
the summer. We wanted to store our piano. have sucb a piano for a bride and groom.
He turned and motioned to a bunch of burly
It's got to be well taken care of. It cost some Such a one! I will show you. Come this way individuals who were clustered about a big
money, and-I knew you were a specialist in Mister and Missus. Such a piano! Eh, Mr. Meyer?" wagon at the doorway. He shouted direction~
He led the way in state back to the new piano to them. They followed the directions, and
this line." He gazed soulfully still at the rear
that had just come in-the piano of Mr. Carnes, inside of three-quarters of an hour the piano h::d
end of the Custom House.
"A-ha," said Helmstaedter, "a specialist. So of 145th Street.
been hoisted to the fifth floor of a flat in We:
" Art finish," exclaimed Helmstaedter, rubbing 1.pnd Street, and the tenants of the flat were
should I say."
"What '1\ it cost me ?" ventured Mr. Carnes of his hand over it, "and such a tone! Like human listening with delight to the tones of their OWi~
voices, so it is."
intermingled voices, accompanied by Helmstaedthe third floor front.
"To take extra good care of it, Mr. Carnes,"
"It's a bit light in color," protested young]. ter's "piano for the home." The rest of the
Harvey Smith: "our tenants in the flat were also listening, with deanswered the storage
furniture is all dark- light more or-less.
man, "two dolIars a
Back in Helmstaedter's " Home for Pi:mos"
month, and cartage
swell mahogany, you
know."
Meyer was gasping with surprise. "Butfees. Sure' Good
care for a good
"Light," answered but," he sputtered, that there was not your
Helmstaedter, "of piano. Jt was the piano of this here Carnes,
piano."
"Urn," said Carnes,
course it is light. All of t45th Street, third floor front. So!"
"So!" assented Helmstaedter. "And now
"it's pretty stiff,
these here peoples
with dark pianos are for the time being it is the piano of Smith, of
but-you can send
around for it right
selling them to buy l.pnd Street, fifth floor front. Why not, eh?
light ones. If you I give my pianos alI the comforts of home. I
away."
like dark pianos I can give them there special treatment. You see.
"Storage in adgive you three hun- What worser for a piano than that it should stand
van c e," murmured
dred for rent. But still for all these here months in some dark
Helmstaedter. He got
storage place? It needs to be used. It must
this here!"
it. Mr. Carnes left.
"Suppose you try be used. Beside, friend Meyer, people pay me
H el m s t aedter motioned swiftly to a
it, Eliza," said young that it should be used. You see? Meyer,
Meyer. will you never learn? Look here.
coterie of burly men
]. Harvey Smith.
on the sidewalk. They
" Eloise, " corrected Three hundred pianos stored this month, at a
Mrs.]. Harvey Smith. dolIar a month and upwards. Two hundred
jumped into a big
"J'lI try it my- and seventy-five pianos rented out this month
wagon, followed Mr.
self, " said the groom. at four dollars and upwards a month. Not
Carnes and disapHe sat down upon five hundred and seventy-five pianos as you
peared. Ins ide of
Mr. Carnes's piano should say. No, only three hundred in all.
twenty minutes the
stool and started in, Twenty-five in this here store and two hundred
piano of Mr. Carnes
humming his favorite seventy-five outside getting special treatment
of the third floor
little tune as he by good customers of mine. Meyer, would you
front was resting
touched the keys- not like to rent one of these here twenty-five
quietly before the inthe little tune that what I have left? I would make it seventerested eyes of Meyer
the Borough of Man- fifty a month to you. To anybody else it should
of Milwaukee and
hattan had gone be but five. Hein!"
Helmstaedter of New
crazy over:
Meyer gasped again. He began to understand.
York.
"But," he still protested, "suppose some man
"She is this here
Oh, the eyes of
should come in for his piano right away. Eh!
three hundred and
The lies of
The sighs of
Suppose his piano should be smashed by these
first piano on storage
• Eliz-a,
here tenants and customers of these here pianos.
now.
Bus i n e s s
Eliz-a,
What
then ?"
booms," said HelmMy
size-ah,
... You will see things sooner as yet, perhaps'"
"Meyer," sai
elmstaedter "here in New
staedter.
Eliz-a.
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"Of course you
" said Helmstaedter.
the color of that there wood is too
for this furniture. You need a
dark
with better tones, and with parallel()pi'peI shall therefore take this one, and send
one
worth so much more, so much
which
for the same rent
because of this
mistake. You see?"
When
to the Home for
he
into a chair.
" he exClallmed, aidmirillgl:y, "I like you more as ever.
You are a
fake.

eXIJected to see HelmBut not so.
of course,
This here
you lose the storage what you
was a
matter. "
" answered
Mr.
-next week?"
" went
I want it
To-morrow certain.
wife is
little dinner
to-morrow noon·-I1len
you see.
she wants the
This time
he saw the floor
But
never blinked.
if neCt:ssal'Y,
away. But
that there
looked at
floor "-Mr.
of the Custom House--"on the fifth
hind two hundred and
other
where it should not be moved
or scratche<:I,
art finishes and
tones. You said it
all summer, and for
all summer
it
did I arrange it so. In one week could
without extra
but to-·(lll:V-"I've
to have
don't you see?" protested Mr. Carnes.
"It
Helmstaedter
will cost
he
to move

"I've
he
weak link in the
-the wrong
"Not
shall

" said Helmstaedter, "this as nothing.
do I have
such matters.
Where
is that there
what came in on
this
here mOlmirlg
I shall send it now at once to
this here
It is not so
as this here
Carnes
but it will
it will do-for this
and wife. So!
here
and wife.
it would n't do for
Smith and wife
it for two-thirds of their
allotted
and
sent it back-came back
with in fact. "Not that it ain't a
Mr.
said.
" said
" Good!
but its
Mr.
n't
"went on young
setter
"I been
got a thousand dollars.
want a
first rate Dla<velr-DllanlJ.
staedter. Can't
"Don't say a
" answered Helmstaedter.
" I could to rent you a dozen of them there
"
Ten
"We want to
Helmstaedter frowned. He shook his head.
"I never
"he
" never.
Never own anyadvice to you is-never
I never do. You
better rent one.
tone-such tones!
Rent one
If
do not you
it. But
sell-no. I
none for sale.
"We want to
reiterated.
went elsewhere and
and
down a
and
Helmstaedter had said
He did. So did Mrs. J.
while J.
Smith was
money, Mrs. J.
exe,rllt'llu at
WilS
one of her
" A woman with a Dlalvelr-Dlano
a Paris
gown to go with
herself. " And-the idea of our
and
without a sealskin
It did n't soothe
Dlavel·-PlaOC). and

" he
to
once more." It
while. But there was
What was it?
"I
"hetold
"it's music. That's
what I need-music. I miss that Dlalver-[JilallO.
I '11 have to
another."
He
out to
one. But
still
" I 'II rentone, " he told
He went to Helmstaedter.
"You
me, may
"he said to
Helmstaedter.
did not. Names
and faces made but small
on his
mind. He had trouble
let alone names and faces.
" I want to rent a
I 'm down at
the
Smith. "I want
a
one. How much?"
I'll send you a
one--the best one. For
ten dollars a
and
fees.
Such tones, such rubbers on such
back actions! Such palrall!elc;pil)ed!ons! All for
ten dollars a month. "
"Send it
away," said
out a roll of
Next evenin.R:. when he let himself into his
the instrument had been
small
" he told himit was well
hidden its

the

the whole
of the store
Mr. Helmstaedter on the
these here
" he exon
She would

to
Street.
Mrs. J.
fifth floor.
Smith and the
back
come to take that there
.. said
as a matter
course.
Mrs. Smith.
"Whatl"
us
the summer.
you. You can't have it
it too much."

want-"

wife and his
had a
nerve
" he told himself.
But Mrs. Eloise
was of a different mind.
"I'll show
"she said to
in her little
hall bedroom the other side of town. " He'll
be
and sorry. Besides that pUlver-PlanlO
was mine. He
it to me.
meant to,
at
rate."
she had the silverware with
all the
cash that he had left in the
little silver safe.
no bank account. "It's
n't
it
to his

the east side.
and I need my

name
"Mrs. Eloise
" she
of "West
Street. You remember me, don't you?"
Helmstaedter shook his head. He did n't.
There were so
and so many Smiths.
" I 'II send for it,
assured her.
That
when J.
Smith returned

Helm:.taedl:er, "have I got
and found that he had.
will take some
on the elevators in a
rooms.
It will
some
but I
it for you
soon."
Mrs. Eliza Smith
Custom House."
is
Mr. Helmstaedter?"
shivered. He
the
that time sure.
know where the bachelor anartml'nt
here well known Benedict
hundred and
Street?"
Helmstaedlter, unmoved.
"I've heard of it," said young Mrs. Eliza
Smith.
[Condudt'd on POlfu 556 and 5571
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DOGS OF SONG
The Life, Habib, and Wonderful Vocal Abilities of the Coyote

87 E • • EST TaOMPSON SETON
IUUSTRATED BY THE AUTHOR
WERE lying
curled up in our
blankets one night on
the old Custer trail
in the Bad Lands of
Dakota. A hard day.
of fruitless hunting
after wolves had made.
us very ready to sleep,
and we were dropping off, when the near' darkness gave forth a
long.Yap-yap-yow--w-w-w-w-w-w-followed. by
many others-a perfect chorus-the old familiar
vesper song of the coyotes.
'
.. Lord, how I jes' love to hear 'em," said an
old buffalo hunter near me.
.. Why?" 1 said. not suspecting him of any
sentimental weaknesses.
.. 'Cos, in the old days, when the coyotes did n't
sing us to sleep, it meant there was some other
varmint around us. We was liable to be woke
up by a scalping party of reds."
Thus the coyote song was a sure song of peace.
.Yes! we all'.Iove the coyote as a matter of
association, but within the last few years we
have come to comprehend him better and respect
him for himself. My various notes, recently put
together, have helped me to understand much
that was conflicting in the accounts of these dogs
of the· plains.
While we speak broadly of the coyote as
though it were one species. we should remember
that scientists recognize at least a dozen kinds
that are closely akin and yet have their own peculiarities and habitat. But they agree intheirgenWE

eral character of
make-up and style of
range; the coyote everywhere is a son of
the desert, an Ishmaelite living by his
wits. Further, they
.lJl~i:2. are alike in their vocal gift s--our Ishmaelite is also a troubadour. The first of the coyotes to be discovered was,of course, the one that is farthest east.
It happens to be the largest. This is laJrans,
.. the barker," so called by Say. because it is
the only species of wild dog that habitually
barks. Its range, as far as known. is set forth
on the map on the following page, though I
suspect it goes much farther westward than
the lines would indicate.
So much for the range of the species; but the
range of the individual is also of interest; for
the individual animal has a remarkable fixity in·
its own region. How large, then, is the home
range of a coyote, or, rather, a pair of coyotes?
For we should see that this interesting little
brute is highly moral as well as clever.

..

..

I should think-notwithstanding the popular
notion of the coyote as a world-wanderer-that
its range is much less than ten miles across.
After consulting many hunters and making nu'..erous observations, I conclude that in the summ.:r, a township (six miles square) is more than
ample hunting ground for a pair of coyotes. In
winter perhaps twice as much is needed in the
north, and beyond this they never
go of their own free will; outside
this limit is foreign country to
them.
But they do not occupy the area
to the exclusion of their kind.
Probably the ranges of at least
half a dozen pairs overlap on the
same hunting ground, which assumes a general population of ten
to the township. These calculations would. if correct, give us
a coyote population in Manitoba
of 12,000. Or, approaching the
question from another view: in
1904 the Manitoba government
paid bounties on 4.541 prairie
wolves killed in the province. The
testimony of all observers is that
the wolves are increasing. in spite
of this destruction; therefore the
annual increase is greater than the
annual kill. This would presuppose an original population of at
least 10.000; which we may safely
accept as a minimum of coyotes
in the southwestern half of Manitoba. The northwestern half is
outside the range of the coyotes.
That this is a low estimate the
following shows: In" Shields's
Magazine." for April, 1907. page
215. Jack Comegys describes a
recent coyote drive at Evans,
Colorado; about twenty square
miles (half a township) were
included, and some forty coy-

Thia .ketch wu made by Mr. Setoa, at Jac:kaoD', Hole, Wyo.

otes rounded up; that is eighty to the township, or, say. two to the square mile. Further, according to the United States Biological
Survey (Lantz, Bull, 20, 1905), the State of
Kansas, in the year ending July I, 1904. paid
bounties on 20,000 coyote scalps (70.000 square
miles only). but their numbers were not perceptibly diminished; at least as many. probably
even double as many, were left. which would
make the population about one to the square mile.
If anything like these rates of population prevail over their entir.:: territory, we shall have a
total of 150,000 of the large coyotes, and far
over a million of all kinds. on the 2.Soo.000
square miles over which they are found.
The species is but slightly gregarious. The
most I have ever seen in one day were eight, and
the most at one spot were three. They were
gathered around a dead calf, and scattered immediately after their feast. The most I have
heard of together were twelve, also attracted by
a carcass.

.

.

W. R. Hine teUs me that he has seen five
coyotes together, never more; they were at a dead
animal. Three were the most he ever saw traveling in company, and the most
he ever met with in one day
were' a dozen during a sixtymile drive along Red River in
the autumn. Lew Wilmot
tells of six coyotes that he saw
chasing a deer in the spring of
the year at Oroville. Washington. Henry W. Wende. of
Sunnyside, Washington. says,
that in August. near a drinking place in the
Yakima Valley. he once saw eight coyotes together; they may have been a family. but they
looked fuUy grown.
As will be shown later, the coyotes frequently
combine their efforts for the common good,
although they do not actually go or live in bands.
1 should therefore say the species are sociable. but not gregarious.
Intercommunication of ideas
is well developed among co\'otes. The smell-telephone with
.'::\
.----=
:..;
the smelling posts is largely
~-_.;~-..~
used. hut they also communicate
~.
"."of
~
~ idl'as bye mple. Proba~

-_.-~.
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the
of the
latter way. Their rerna"kable
are at least as
as
sounds
utter are

in

of all
animal
states that in the
nesota
are seen in
in the snow of late winter
the rule for two
live
The
Wilmot were in three
ton
that the
aids the female
at least till
are
with
able to leave
den. In autumn male
and female are
found
but he never saw
whole
toglethl~r at this time. The
or those nh';PT,JPrl
have been a barren
such are fre,qu€mt.
I have
suited
me that the
seen
the
infer that
season
about the
the last two weeks of Fpl,rll:~r"

..

mother
food for them
as
the mother gray
some six weeks
both
solid food to the little ones, and
trance to the den becomes littered with fea.thl~rs,
and other remains of their
The young are so keen to see
welcome
father and mother back with the new catch that
make little
from the den to all
the near
a view. Here
will
sit and
are ever
to scurry

"

..

The food of the
consists of every
flesh, or fowl that it can
kind of
master alive or discover dead. Ground

..

of the coyin some
may use an abanentrance is about
and is
colllceaJed in
bushes. The actual nest
is sometimes lined with a little
and
Mr.
and sometimes it is
Barton sends the
of one
which he examined.
it had been
owners, and was much
dozen or so others he had
ted. The air
located after
was, as
an old
enliilfg€~d from below and
he supposes it is made to admit
cubs.
I have not seen this
but
have
overlooked it, as I had not heard- of
a contrivance when last I examined a
den.
It is well known that a
will
several
some of which are,
Barton
sle€~pirlg
for use
the heat of
one reason
so many attempts
r",,,,,t-,,,,,' dens often fail of results."
are born
the first
9 the New
20 in W,lshlington
the extreme
at hand.
three to ten, but are
are blind and m::l]ple~i:>,
ash-colored
gellenlily believed that the father is not
peJrmiittl~d to enter the home for some
after
but I have not been able to confirm
he is never far away, and
this belief.
his devotion is vouched for
all who know him.
Dr. W. T.
me that the
father of the brood
9
took a keen interest in the young,
and became
even
vicious in their
Their eyes
on the
and ninth
about three
mother would
them out into the sun,
the
and back
At five weeks
were old
to walk out
alone.
not fed
any
far as
Mr.
sures me

this cry. I had two foxhounds in
and
but a few minutes later
went after
came
toward me in terror,
pursued
the mother.
were so embarrassed
the
and she was so
that she
ran around and bit them as often as she chose."
I n October the
are as
as the parents, and the
is scattered.
is still
ablJlnd,mt, alttlou~~h the
have
retired to
winter (l1I:artl~T!i:.
are slick and
but from this time on, the
stflJj:{J{le for life grows hard and
that I know
in
this
casual one in search of
shelter or better
In
after a three
MalmU>ba, the
from the
individuals
snow told of
trails in
the same course. The
west. Mr. Barton says that in
weather there is a sort of local mi,gr<llticm
of the
from the Souris
to
the
of Turtle Mountain.

th€~m~;el'{es

Coyote

dea ud

Mr. Seton to show the wide ranae of the coyote in NorIh America

Mr.
nine
door
the
The young
were

about
was
in
were about one-third grown;
seen in attendance on
found that their home was
doubtless moved the young ones elsewhere.

..

across

..

This habit is
Mr. Barton writes that on
found a wolf den in a ravine a
Manitoba. The mother
and the
were sqlJlealing
the hole. But
we went
them out, the
ones had been moved
eviderltlv to a
a careful search in
the
failed to locate
them.
In
are half
to run
the art of hUllting.
the mother espechdly
and trains
carefully
Her w:1Il'nir,ll'
very

renrlenllbe~r,"

S.Barton

" I have tracked a
to
SCaVenl/l:er hallglrlg in

says Mr.
"on one occasion I
was
a young
when the mother coursed
a neil~hboril1lg

me that while
an
distance apart,
between
rUDlling of
to
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Of course the coyotes do not catch every antelope hind sprang and all but caught him before he themselves." Like, many others of the family,
they start. Sometimes the game runs such a course scrambled into safety.
the coyote has the frugal habit of storing up
that it does not pass near any of the waiting wolves,
but
eviIn
this
case
the
combination
failed,
food
for future use; whether it can thus effectuand only the one that starts it has any running to do.
ally hide it from plunderers, or whether, indeed,
In such a case the pursuit is at once abandoned. Some- dently it must oftentimes succeed.
times the antelope IS so stout and strong that it tires out
On October 3, '902, while driving near it always remembers the spot afterwards, I
all its pursuers. Two or three years ago I camped one Meeker, Colorado. I saw a cow defending her cannot determine; though I think it unlikely
afternoon near Rock Creek, and as there was very little
feed, we turned the horses loose at night to pick among newborn calf from a coyote. The calf was that an animal with its high mentality, its sense
able to stand, and two or three steers lent some of locality and fine nose, could fail going to the
the sagebrush and grease wood. Early in the morning,
before sunrise, while the man with me was getting aid to the cow. The coyote walked about spot at will.
breakfast, I started out to get the horses. They were openly and quietly, or sat on his haunches some
The following incident, witnessed by Mr. Barnowhere to be seen, and I climbed to the top of the
hill back of the camp, from which, as it was the only twenty yards away. The cows and steers went ton, is a good illustration of the storage habit:
.. I was mowing hay in my coulle, when I
high place anywhere about, I felt sure that I could see on feeding, but kept an eye on the coyote. and
the missing animals. Just
noticed, some distance
before I got to the top of
away,
a coyote carrying
P1>.'''!l''''J'~ hI! W. R. McFaddtn
the hill, an old doe antesomething in his mouth.
lope suddenly came into
He trotted down the
view, closely followed by
a coyote. Both of them
hill, and, with some difseemed to be running as
ficulty, through the long
hard as they could, and
grass, but presen tly
both had their tongues hangstopped and began to
ing out as if they had come
a long way. Suddenly, albury his booty in a mole
most at the heels of the
heap, covering it with
antelope-much closer to
his nose, as a dog does.
her than the other wolfOn my approach he deappeared a second coyote,
which now took up the runcamped, and watched
ning, while the one that had
my proceedings from the
been chasing her stopped
nearest hill. Curious to
and sat down and watched.
know what he had been
The antelope ran quite a
long distance, always bearburying, I unearthed his
ing a little to the left, and
cache, and found, to my
now seeming to run more
surprise, a fine turkey
slowly than when I first
gobbler, still warm and
saw her. As she kept running, it was evident that
uninjured, except that
she would either run around
its neck was broken. I
the hill on which I stood
had no time and less in.;,
or come back' near it. At
dination to advertise for
first I was so interested in
watching her that I forgot
an owner, but accepted
to look at the wolf that had
'the goods the gods
Coyole family of nine pups, photographed thirteen miles from Denver, Colorado
stopped near me. When
and carried my
gave,'
I did so, he was no longer
prize home. Our ntxt
at thet.lace where he had
stoppe , but was trotting over a little ridge that ran
the mother always managed to be between the Sunday dinner was much appreciated, and we
down from the hill, and watching the chase that was calf and his foe. Occasionally one of the de- cheerfully drank the health of the purveyor,
now so far off. He could easily have run across the
cord of the arc and headed the antelope, but he knew fenders would throw up his head, shake his and of my unknown neighbor, also:'.
The winter is, of course, the season of peril
too well what she would do to give himself that horns, snort, and even run a few steps at the
trouble. After a little it was evident that the antelope coyote, but there was a marked absence of ac- for all creatures that do not store up a full
would come back pretty near to the hill, but on the tion in the little drama. Doubtless it would supply of food, or hibernate. Standing the
other side of it from where she had passed before, and
the wolf which ,I had first seen chasmg her trotted out continue so, unless the coyote got a chance to winter is the crucial test of all northern species.
rush in and inflict a deadly wound.
Probably the chief thing that carries the coyote
200 or 300 yards on to the prairie and sat down. The
antelope was now coming back almost directly toward
race through is the new supply of food brought
him, and I could see that there were two wolves behind
in by their enemy-the winter, that is, winter
her, one close to her heels and the other a good way
Coyotes rarely molest calves or pigs, but they killed sheep and cattle. These are dragged forth
further back. The first wolf now seemed quite exfrom time to time, and at each carcass half-wild
cited. He no longer sat up, but crouched close to the are very troublesome among other live stock.
In the summer they kill many turkeys that dogs contend in nightly feast with coyotes, or
ground, every few moments raising his head very slowly
to take a look at the doe, and then lowering it again so roam afield far from the protection of a house
both retire while a big gray wolf fills his capathat he would be out of sight. Sometimes he crawled dog, and sheep are particularly subject to their
cious belly.
on his belly a few feet further from me, evidently trying
inroads. They have, indeed, nearly put an end
There are several disadvantages in this food
to put himself. iirectly in the path of the antelope, and
this he seemed to have succeeded in doing. As she to wool raising in the province of Manitoba.
supply; it affords a certain place for traps and
drew near him I could see that she was staggering, she They destroyed all Mr. Barton's sheep. invaria- poison to be laid; hundreds of coyotes and not
was so tired, and the wolf behind could at any moment bly selecting the fattest and best. At first it
a few dogs are thus destroyed every year. The
have knocked her down if he had wanted to, but he
seemed to be waiting for something. The wolf that was found sufficient to put bells on several of flesh of horses is credited, also, with giving
was following him was now running faster and catch- the flock. But the coyotes have got so far
mange to wolves that over-indulge. Epidemics
accustomed to these that the bells now protect of mange have been known among the coyotes.
ing up.
When the antelope reached the place where the only the sheep that wear them; some shepherds
[Condudtd on Ia.ets ,56:1 aM ,56.])
first wolf was lying hidden, he sprang up, and in a
jump or two caught her neck and threw her down. At aver that these sagathe same moment the two wolves from behind came cious little wolves
up, and for a moment there was a scuffle in which yel- will gd up at night,
low and white and gray and waving tails were all mixed and listen for the
up, and then the three wolves were seen standing there sheep bells, so as
tearing away at their breakfast.

In October, 1893, while living in New Mexico,
near Clayton, I had an opportunity of watching
a joint hunt of prairie dogs by two coyotes, no
doubt a pair. Early in the morning I was on a
rugged hill overlooking a plain on which was a
prairie dog town. One coyote was in an
a"oyo, or dry water course, hidden from view.
The other walked openly and calmly toward a
prairie dog that was barking vigorously on its
mound. The coyote paid little heed, but walked
so as to pass within twenty yards. The prairie
d.:>g dodged down. Then coyote No. 1 continued his leisurely walk, while coyote No. 2
rushed forward and hid behind another mound.
Very soon the prairie dog began to peep out,
and seeing the coyote at a safe distance, he
scrambled onto his high outlook to hurl defiant
little barks after the foe. But the coyote be-

to know where an
easy supper is awaiting them.
George H. Meacham wrote me from
Shoal Lake in
December, 1899:
.. Wolves are on the
increase and becoming a regular pest.
Many people have
abandoned keeping
sheep on their account. Although a
bounty of $2 is paid
for them, they manage to keep out of
danger in a way
only equaled by

Sketch o( a (emale coyote In tbe Pbiladelpbia Zoo.
thr... (eel, "Yea locbes. Leoatb o( body, two (eel
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worry some
to be serene, fresh, and bU4)yalnt,
art of mental refreshment and
I have interviewed some of these
or how ex;asp,er<iltirlg
no matter how
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conditions may be
bit of leisure
can
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into a harmonious and blissful mental condition which
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into
cross oceans and take mental
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can see
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may not be able to go on
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and to
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old home or
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climb the mOlunitairls,
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the meadows.
What a wonderful co:mpen:sation nature has pr()Vi4:1ed to balance
life! The
faculties are
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ineffable.
to a rprnalrkahlp
imagination into different
tr<lve,lina- about the streets,
tra,veliml over the
or other moun1tairls,
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earth
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we have
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at will from our h",r,."""ina
from
which dislcou,rag;e,
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and go
nri,;,oners become almost
for many hours at a time.
such as histories and
their confinement
to
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lived in
he was in
have had such wonderful
Nature has orclvi,led rhrnllc,h the im'lgillation a wonderful means of
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resourceful,
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have this
orientin/it the
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One of the
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enormous amount of work
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vacations, their
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real
that
in your mind?
from
How many times have you been

a

deed

"l-am.afraid that that will not
else can do
deal
.. lam afraid to
" I have n't the cOlJra,ge;"
" I fear shall take cold or catch some disease if I 'do this or
I believe that those two words " I can't" have ruined more
and have
more
the work of me,di()Crity
any other two words our larlgllag:e.
a terrible
"I am afraid of this or that" is a tcrribl~
hli",htpr of ambition, a cooler of enthusiasm.
iniliatiive: and ·that
All achievement and all efficieJlcy
doubt.and
killed
the fear words,
words thou shalt
words thou shalt be jus,tifled, and
be conldemned.
the preponstr'cnillth or his weakness
strong or weak words in
habitual vo<:a~lUl<lrY.
Ne~l!:ative,
words, words of
vocabulary of a nee:atil/e
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is afraid, the man
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in himself and in his
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not dream about
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..

thri[)uJl:ho;Jt the
of this
one
them.
from their mother
heart's content.
to crush the childhood' out of
It is worse than
whkh is as natural as
to suppress the
any
later life can
for the
brleathillg, for no wealth or luxuries
loss of one's childhood.
We have all seen children who have had 'no childhood. The funhave been reJ)ressed
element has been crushed OUI of them.
fnrhi,ide:n to do this and thaI so
that
lost the
time, We see these
old men and women everyshould be
children
What
seriousness, or sadness to 'do
chilldllOOd? We
IDCllgllanlt, as well as sad, when we see evidences of m;ltnritv_
over-seriousness, care, or
in a child's
'for we know some one
has sinned somewhere.
dr"nO'''I'~ to anxious care, reflective
The little ones should be
should be
and
moods.
and
full of
to romp to their
enl:oulral~ed to
and
side of life
do what
too
childhood.
the most unfortunate
at least one cheel'lul,bfle:ht,
not illuminated
does not
the per'sisl:ent laughter
No man or woman
the
of children.
was sornethirlg
it annoys you to see children
If there is a
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suppressing their children, telling them not to laugh, or
not to do this or that, until the little things actually
lose the power of natural expression. joy will go out
of the life when continually suppressed.
The first duty we owe a child is to teach it to express
itself, to fling out its inborn gladness and joy with as
much freedom as the bobolink when it makes the
whole meadow glad with its song. Laughter, absolute
abandon, freedom, and happiness are essential to its
health and success. These are a part of its nature. It
cannot be normal without them.
Suppression of the fun-loving nature of a child means
the suppression of its mental faculties. The mind wi11
not develop normal1y under abnormal conditions.
There is every evidence in a child's nature that play
is as necessary to its normal, complete development as
food, and if the fun-loving faculties are suppressed, the
whole nature will be strangled, its expression stifled.
Play is as necessary to the perfect development of a
child as sunshine is to the perfect development of a
plant. The childhood that has no budding and flowermg, or only a partial unfolding of its petals, will have
nothing but gnlrled and pinched fruitage. The necessity for play in the very beginning of a child's development is shown by the fact that the instinct to play is so
strong in all young life, including the entire animal
kingdom.

•
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Love Is King"

received a very artistic catalogue from a Virginia military academy, which has had quite a remarkable career due to the high ideals and great push of the
young commandant in charge, on the cover of which I
found these words, "Love is King."
Love is the great disciplinarian, the supreme harmonizer, the true peacemaker. It is the great balm for all
that blights happiness or breeds discontent. It is a
sovereign panacea for malice, revenge, and all the brutal
propensities. As cruelty melts before kindness, so the
evil passions find their antidote in sweet charity, and
loving sympathy.
The sun encourages and cal1s out qualities in the
tender germ and young plant which the storm and the
frost would destroy. Kindness, encouragement, praise,
wi11 cal1 out of a bad boyar a dul1 pupil and stimulate
qualities which scolding and rebuffing and repression
would blight and ruin.
Pupils will do anything for a teacher who is always
I<ind and considerate; but a cross, fractious, nagging
teacher so arouses their antagonism that it often proves
a bar to their progress. There must be no obstructions,
no ill feeling between the teacher and the pupil, if the
best results are to be reached.
I never was more ashamed of myself in my life than
"nce when I rushed into the presence of a lady who, I
thought, had injured me, and she, without raising her
voice, in a gentle, calm tone, and with a sweet, ineffable smile and an expression of infinite tenderness in
her face, convinced me that there was no cause for the
tempest in my soul. My hot temper cooled in an
instant, and I felt so ashamed of my weakness that I
could not look her in the face.
She knew the secret of applying the antidote to my
rage. Had she met my anger with more anger, had
she tried to put out the fire of my hot temper with
more anlfer fuel, I should have added to my disgrace.
Love IS a healer, a life giver. Al1 through the Bible
are passages which show the power of love as a health
tonic and life lengthener. "With long life wil1 I
satisfy him," said the Psalmist, "because he hath set
his love upon me."
Many a mother's love for her children has undoubtedly stayed the ravages of some fatal disease.
Her conviction that she was necessary to them, and her
great love for them, have braced her, and have enabled
her to successful1y cope with the enemies of her life for
a long time.
One mother I know seems to have the magical art
of curing nearly al1 the i11s of her children by love. If
any member of the family has any disagreeable experience, is injured or pamed, hurt or unhappy, he
Immediately goes to the mother for the universal balm,
which seems to heal all troubles.
This mother has a way of drawing the troubled child
into the zone of perpetual harmony. If it is swayed
by jealousy, hatred, or anger, she applies the love
solvent, the natural antidote for these passion poisons.
She knows that scolding a child, when it is already
suffering more than it can bear, is like trying to put out
a fire with kerosene. What it needs is an antidote for
the flames, not more fuel.
Many parents are very much distressed by the waywardness of their children; but this waywardness is
often more im~nary than real. A large part of their
pranks and their mischief is mere!y the result. of
exuberant youthful spirits. They are so ful1 of energy,
and so buoyant with life that they cannot keep still.
Love is the only power that will control them.
Do not try to make men of your boys or women of
your girls. It is not natural. Love them. Make home
Just as happy a place as possible, and give them rein,
freedom. Encourage them in their play. They are in
their fun age. Many parents ruin the larger, completer,
ful1er development of their children by repressing them,
by destroying their childhood, their play days, by trying
to make them adults.
Not long ago there was on exhibition in New York a
IIlI!CBMTLY

young horse which could do the most marvelous
things; and yet his trainer says that only four years ago
he had a very bad disposition. He was fractious,
vicious, would kick and bite, and did all sorts of bad
things. But four years of kindness have completely
transformed the vicious yearling colt into one of the
kindest and most affectionate animals in the world.
Instead of displaying his former stubbornness he is
obedient, tractable, and affectionate. He can readily
count and reckon up figures, and he spel1s many words,
and knows what they mean. In fact, he seems to
be capable of learning almost anything, and his whole
transformation has been due to kindness and love.
His trainer says that in al1 the four years he has never
touched him with a whip but once. He is very responsive to kindness, but one can do nothing with him
by whipping or scoldin~ him. This is a remarkable example of the transform109 power of love and kindness.
Children are little animals, sometimes selfish, often
cruel. Their moral faculties are undeveloped and, of
course, they will do mischievous things; but it is a fatal
mistake to be always suppressing their animal spirits.
They must give out their surplus energy in some way.
Encourage them to romf' Play with them. It will
keep you young, and wil link them to you with hooks
of steel. Do not be afraid of losing your dignity. If
you make home the hap-piest, most cheerful place on
earth for your children, If you love them enough, there
is little danger of their becoming bad.
Thousands of parents drive their children away from
home, and make them secretive and deceitful instead of
open and transparent, by being so severe with them,
scolding and criticising them, and crushing their
childhood.
A man ought to look back upon the home of his
childhood as the Eden of his life, where love reigned,
instead of as a place where long-faced severity ruled,
and he was suppressed and his fun-loving spirits
snuffed out.
I know a mother who has brought up a large family of
children, who has never punished or spoken a cross word
to one of them in her life. When her first child was
born peopl~ said she was too good-natured to bring up
children, that she would spoil them, as she would not
correct or discipline them, and would do nothing but love
them. But this love has proved the great magnet which
has held the family together in a marvelous way. Not
one member of that large family of children has gone
astray. They have all grown up to be manly and womanly, and love has been developed in their natures. Their
own affection responded to the mother's love and has
become their strongest motive. To-day all her children
look upon her as the greatest figure in the world. She
has brought out the best in them. The worst did not
need correcting or repressing, because the best overpowered it. The expulsive power of a stronger affection drove
out of the nature, or discouraged the development of al1
vicious tendencies which, in the absence of a great love,
mil[ht have become dominant.
Many a man has been kept from performing a disgraceful criminal act by the thought that somebody
loved him, believed in him, trusted him.

Hot Weather Sleeping
is most difficult, but most necessary. The
long days of wakefulness and work require
absolute rest at night. Summer heat weakens
and irritates the nerves of sensation, so that
the slightest uncomfortable touch or pressure
of the bed produces restlessness. The

Qstermoor Mattress
is ideal in Summer. I t is perfectly sanitary,
refreshingly cool and absolutely comfortable. It rests the muscles and soothes
the nerves and gives the "balmy sleep"
which is "tired nature's sweet restorer."

Our 1.....Page Book "The Test of Time"
and Samples of Ticking Sent Free
The book tells all about the Ostermoor, and
explains why it fulfills these conditions.
It contains facts of vital importance to any
one who values health and long life, and
the restful sleep that insures both. Your
name· and address on a postal will do.
Try an Osurmoor for tbirty nigbts free.
If it fails to satisfy in any particular,
we will refund your money immediately
and without question.
WlII: 'ELL BY . . . . L. OR TBROtJQR

11,600 OI'I'E""IOOR DII:&LBRI
EzelJUiv. O,lwmocw .AlIe"ciu ""erll",hwt-thatl. our aim;
lbe blllbeR lP1ld& merchant In eYe.,. place. We were com·
pelled CO lbhl mOTe by the _ t y of pro~lthepUblic
ap!nR a deluae of worthl_lmllaUou. All< ... for lbe Dame
of lbe ORermoor dealer In your T1clnlty-be w111lhow you a
mau.- wtlb lbe O,lermoor "a"", and label. That &lone
.l&DdI for Ma_ ncellenee
tbe world OTer. & .vre 10
fool: lor o"r "arne a"d Irade
MA1TIlESSES COST
marl: ...... on 1M e"d. MatExpress Charges Prepaid
tre.. sblpped, expre•• paid by
u. . .me day check hi receiTed, 4ft. , I•• wiele, 451... $15."
If you ordor of ... by maU.
4 II. wide, .. lb!.
13.35
61n. wl.e. 35 11Ie. 11.70
OSTERMOOR 4: CO. 33 ft.
ft. wiele, 30 Ills.
18.00
I J4 Ellzabetb Street,
Z ft•• II. wide, U Ills. a.35
New York
All , II. 3 Ilella IolIr. .
Canada: Alaska Feather &:
In two parts SOC. extra.
Dowu Co., Ud.. 1ofontTtl.~1

•
Good-by to Business Cares and Worries
Do

NOT look upon your vacation in a purely cold,
commercial way, and think that you are just goinlf away to accumulate as much force as possible to
com into dol1ars later. Regard it as a great recuperator,
restorer, and rejuvenator. Think of it as a great opportunity to add to your knowledge, to your self-culture.
Think of it as a feat, joyous, happy occasion.
Say to yoursel, "Now, good-by to care, to al1 business. I am goin~ out into the country to see the great
miracle play whIch is being wrought in the opening
buds, in the ravishing flowers, in the gorgeous landscape for the stage setting, which no human artist could
ever paint. I am going to unbend from this strain of
the strenuous life and just enjoy a perpetual mental and
soul feast in God's paradise."
Throw off all restraint, unbend, relax, let go of
everything which vexes and troubles you, open every
avenue to your soul, and drink in the beauty and the
joy, the mysteries and the great lessons in God's beautiful nature kindergarten. Give yourself up com{'letely,
so that you will be receptive to the great revivmg, refreshing influence of nature, and be made over into a
new man with a new, fresh, more optimistic outlook
upon life. This is the way to gain health, joy, strength,
and power.
There are business men who go on their vacations in
the severe, cold, calculating, planning way that they
would make and carry out a programme for a great
business undertaking.
In fact, foreigners who meet Americans at oftr great
resorts say that they look and act as though they were
right in the midst of their active vocations. They cannot seem to discharge the expressions of seriousness and
of great responsibility from their faces. Their brows
are knit. They are thinking, thinking, planning, planning, just about the same as though they were in their
offices, factories, or stores.
Now, this is not the way to enter upon a vacation.
There is everything in stallting out with the determination to get the most possible good out of a vacation, and that good should be health pnd joyousness.
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Most soaps clog the
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and free alkali In their
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Pears' IS quickly
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The Saaltal'T BOlDe
the machine. Turning
is no problem in
Third Article. A Ple4/or Beller Laundrie&
the clothes one way nechousekeeping more
essarily gives a certain
vexing than the washing
By CLAUDIA QUIGLEY MURPHY
momentum w h i ch is
and ironing, and, on the
added thereto by the
.other hand, there is no
work that produces as much satisfaction, if well done.
water. When you suddenly stop and reverse the goods
There is a keen satisfaction and enjoyment in perfectly in the opposite direction, the pron~, if they happen to
laundered clothes. The problem how to wash and how be in contact with a delicate waist or a fine piece of
linen, will naturally put a great strain on the piece.
to iron is important not only to those who do such work
for themselves, but also to those who must direct others.
Some washing maChines are made to hold the clothes
Perhaps as good a way as any other is, at least theoret- in a stationary position and agitate the water with another action, by squeezing the goods on every half tum
ically, to do a washing, and after that to do an ironing.
Common custom in this country suggests that we at of the tub, on the principle of a clothes pounder. These
least change body clothing on Sunday, and bed cloth- machines are very popular and are quite easy to operate,
ing on Saturday, for Monday is the prevailing wash- but the best principle of washing machines is the cylinday in the United States. All clothes should be gJthered der, and that is what is commonly used in the large
and ready for the washing early Monday morning.
laundries, but which now can be secured at a moderate
price for use in the home.
Considerable labor can be saved if each person in the
This consists of an inner cylinder, in which the clothes
family will have a laundry bag for their own use in
their room, where all their soiled clothing can be kept.
are placed. The outer shell contains the water. The
It is a very simple matter to go from room to room,
washing is done by means of the agitation of the reand collect the laundry bags. In addition to the per- volving cylinder. This method has the least tendency
sonal laundry bags, a covered hamper will be found to wear the clothes and has the greatest possible effivery useful in the cellar, or wherever else convenient,
ciency in cleansing them evenly, for every part of the
to store soiled towels and pillowcases, bed linen, and clothes is affected in like manner.
such things. A separate bag should be kept for soiled
The rotary machines and other forms have a tendency
table linen and napkins, and should be hung high in a to wash them on the outside where the agitation or
dry, clean place to protect the linen from mice, who motion is greatest, and toward the center where the
have most keen scent and quickly discover the presence agitation is not so great the dirt will not, of course, be
of crumbs in soiled clothes. If the soiled table linen is so readily removed.
stored with the bed linen in the common hamper, mice
But all kinds of washing machines, whether rotary,
will soon tind their way and damage the contents.
squeezing, or cylinder, are far better than the laborious,
back-breaking rubbing uf and down over a corrugated
The Bo~er and the Water
board, which is a relic 0 barbarism. As a matter of
Having gathered the clothes, the tirst work is to fill a fact, there is not a poor washing machine on the market
boiler with clear soft water, and put it on a stove to to-day. Any kind can be selected and excellent work
heat, bringing it to a good, hot temperature. If the produced with it.
The routine of washing clothes is very similar to the
water is hard use borax or washing soda to soften it.
routine of sorting them, the first tub containing the
Wash the tubs out with hot water and a little soap,
rinse them so that all dust that may have accumulated table linen, fine waists, etc., first, then additional fresh
water and the bedding, handkerchiefs, towels, etc.,
during the week may be thorou~hly eliminated.
While the water is heating IS the time to sort the then clean water for the colored clothes, hosiery, etc.
clothes. After the laundry bags and the hamper are
After the clothes are washed put them into the boiler,
emptied onto a good receptacle (a sheet on the floor where the water should be a little 'over lukewarm, let
makes a very good place to empty them), sort the table them just come to a boil, and put in the water a small
linen, tine waists, aprons, fine petticoats, and the finer solution of good laundry soap or washing powder.
starched clothes into one pile, these to be washed first
After the clothes have come to a boil lift them out
and to fill the first boiler. The bedding, handkerchiefs,
with a good strong clothes stick into a tub, pour cold
towels, both hand towels and bath towels, the wash water over them and give them another slight rub, looking
them over carefully to see that there are no spots or dirt
clothes, and the coarse underwear go into the next pile.
In the tinal pile go the colored clothes, hosiery, and or stains left in them. Wring them out of this water
odds and ends that come in all family washing.
into cold water and rinse all soap thoroughly out of
When purchasing a boiler try to secure one that will them, then they are ready to be rung into the blue
not require any care in polishing and, on the other water, shaken out, and hung on the lines.
In regard to the final wringing: if the table linen
hand, that will not rust. The enameled wash boiler,
made of strong steel and enameled white inside and a is wrung by hand, it will be much easier to iron, as the
good suitable color on the outside, is the ideal one. It wringer leaves marks on the fine linen threads of the
will be found most convenient to have the boiler titted table linen and makes creases which are hard to iron out.
with a faucet, for it will save much lifting and possibly
The Wringer
scalding, for there is nothing so cumbersome and
A
difficult to lift as a boilerful of very hot w -The next item of equipment for the laundry is the
boiler of this sort is a most useful utensil in any family
wringer. There are a great number of these on the
and with care should last for years.
market made by reputable concerns, of all grades and
Just as soon as the water is heated sufficiently to put prices. A good wringer is worth from $5 to $7. The
in the tubs, the boiler should be tilled again, in order main cost in a wringer are the rubber rollers, the cheaper
that it may be ready when the clothes are ready to be machines have rollers made of a composition and thereboiled. Where the washing is done by hand a good fore wilt not squeeze the water out of the clothes as
washboard is necessary-one with a back sufficiently well as a good wringer with solid rubber ones, and will
high, so that the water will not slop over and keep the not last as long. A wringer that can be bought for
laundress constantlywet.
$1. 50 to $2 is expensive,
But, in most families, the
for it will not last long
actual washing of the
enough to justify its
clothes is done with a
purchase.
machine.
Unless the starch is a
success the washing is a
Waahing Machines
I extend a cordial Invltatlon to every reader of
failure and the test of a
SUCCItsS MAGAZINE to send to tbls department inquiries
The family washing
successful laundress is
on any malter pertaining to bou.ekeepin,. witb tbe
machines that are most
her preparation of starch.
exception of matter. relating to food and Its preparation.
commonly used are the
Mix common lump starch
Careful consideration ....1II be iiven to eacb inquiry, and
rotary or those that tum
with a small quantity of
tbe letter and answer ....1II be publi.he.lln due time, if of
the clothes in the tub by
cold water to a creamy
interest to other readers: but al/ldleYs will rlclro, 1:1
prompt reply plrso..ally, if a atampand I1self·addre..ed
means of prongs. The
consistency, add a little
envelope are inclosed.
clothes are turned this
more cold water, and
Wbere information Is desired concerning sanitary
way, then that, and then
then the desired amount
conditions of a bouse, Its walls, floors, or woodwork, it
the machine is reversed.
of absolutely b 0 iii n g
would be better to send a plan of tbe bouse, bowever
There is one disadwater, stirring constantrougbly drawn. Suggestions will be made for better
vanta~e of this methly. Put the starch over
materials and better appliances. Tbere will be no
ad; it stands to reathe fire and boil it for
l:harge (or any advice given in this department, either
son tll:1t there must be
several minutes, to insure
direct or tbrougb SUCCESS MAGAZINIl.
Addres. all Inquiries:
great wear and a tencomplete cooking, and
CLAUDIA QUIGLEY MURPHY,
dencv to tear the fine
stir It all the time it is
Editorial Dept., SUCCIlSS MAGAZINE, Ne.... York City.
sheer goods, because of
cooking. Cool or dilute
the constant reversing of
for u e. If oil, borax,
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Rifle, Revolver and
Pistol Cartridges
in all calibers are as near perfect as experience and brains
coupled with modern and
scientific methods of manufacture can make them. Always shoot Winchester make
of cartridges and insure
against the annoyances caused
. by unreliable ammunition.
Wlllchufef' RVfu and r Wincht6ter

Oarlrldge6 are mad, for &1ch otluJr.
WINCHESTER REPEATINC ARMS CO.
NtW HAVEN, CONN.

Bank by Mail
with this bank, whose twelve years' record
of strong, conservative man~gement and
uninterrupted growth have won for it the
confidence of seventy thousand depositors.

4 Per Cent. Interest.
Send today for our free booklet "B," giving full particulars about our system of
handling om-of-town accounts.
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or wax is used, it should be cooked with the starch, but
bluing is added later. The proportions for cooked starch
are one measurement of starch to eight of boiling water,
forthickstarch; and one measurement of starch to sixteen of boiling water, for thin starch.

Cookecl Starch
Uncooked or partly cooked starch will stick and
make trouble for the ironer. The amount of starch
needed is regulated by the number of clothes to be
starched. Starch can be made thinner by adding water,
and it always grows thinner with use. Starched clothes
must never be stiff enough to rattle.
After the starch is made and while it is hot, rub the
starch thoroughly into the garments you desire to
starch. If the whole garment is to be starched,
immerse it all, squeeze it and rub it so that the starch
is thoroughly incorporated into the fabric, then rub it
again, for unless the starch is evenly distributed
throughout the texture the garment will not iron evenly.
There are various methods of drying clothes, but the
ideal method is out in the air, on a soft velvety and
grassy lawn in the bright sunshine.

On the Linea
A clothesline should never bejut in a yard until the
clothes are ready for hanging, an as soon as the clothes
are dry it should be taken in, wrapped in a clean cloth,
and put carefully away. The clothes dryer, where this
is used, should be folded up and put in the laundry
and kept thoroughly clean.
Orderly arrangement of clothes on a line is important.
Hang sheets together, towels together, plain white
clothes in the sun, and colored clothes in the shade.
Have the clothespins perfectly clean, keep them in a
bag so they wil\ not get dusty, give the laundress an
apron with big pockets in it so she can carry a supply
of clothl!spins around with her, and, both in puttmg
the clothes on the line and in taking them off, she wil\
have a receptacle for them.
It will be found much more satisfactory to fold the
clothes neatly, as they are taken from the line, shaking
out the wrinkles and putting the comers of the sheets
together, and to put them in the clothes press, than to
throw them in in a disorderly, unshapen mass.

Ready for Ironing
As clothes are very much easier to iron when damp,
and also when they have been sprinkled over night, it
will be found a good plan, as soon as they are taken
down, to sprinkle them carefully and evenly with clear,
cold water, and to roll them tightly in a roll.
There are ironing machines, mangles, and flatirons.
Cold mangles are practical ironing machines which simply
flatten out clothes, and smooth them by pressure, but
not by heat.
I am sufficiently old-fashioned to believe that heating
is necessary for proper ironing and proper smoothing of
flat clothes, and this belief is also shared by the best
laundries in this country.
Unfortunately the demand for the home ironing ma- .
chine has not been sufficient to induce manufacturers
until recently to put a moderate price ironing machine
on the market. There are such available now, and they
will certainly prove a most useful addition to the
laundry in any family. There has been· too much
slavery to ironing in the past, and when a machine can
be found that will iron all the flat clothes perfectly, it
surely should be added to the equipment of the family
laundry. Such a machine, in union with the electric
On the same day throughout all America-the 28th of each month-the new Victor records for the following
flatiron, makes an ideal equipment for the home
month are on sale by dealers.
laundry. The ideal method of !Toning starched clothes
is made possible by the electric heated flatiron. This
iron is always hot, always at correct temperature, does
Any HONEST DEALER will ten you that H & R
not stick, rarely becomes soiled, and then only through
Revolven are as good as slcilled labor. tbe best male.
carelessness by running it into sticky starch, and it
rial, and over 35 years of experience in fine firearms
overcomes the necessity of the incessant walking from
making can produce; but some may argue that some other
the iron table or ironing board to the stove and back
brand is more to his liking on account of an extra profit.
again, in search of freshly heated irons. The ironing
can be done with an electric heated flatiron in a fraction
H & R Revolvers have a reputation; they are accurale Shoolers,
of the time requireC: '.: v a stove heated flatiron.
perfect in balance. beautiful in appearance and finish. They will
meet every condition and fuln! every purpose for which a reliable

Helps for the Laundress

But the greatest help to the laundress in these days
of shirt-waists and fine dainty wash dresses is the little
egg-shaped puff iron for tops of sleeves, fine tucks,
hand embroidery, and difficult places that require
ironing. It is attached to a rod and the cloth is passed
over it, instead of passing the iron over the cloth.
It may be heated either by gas, coal, or electricity.
In many homes it is impossible to secure electncity,
and, when wood, coal, or gas must be used, the next
best thing to iron with is the asbestos flatiron.
However, the old-fashioned flatiron that is heated
on a range is still the most common implement in
every-day ironing, and it has never been surpassed in
the excellence of the work produced.
In order to have a flatiron in perfect condition it must
be scrubbed re~lar1y and kept thoroughly dry when
not in use. Neither must it be used for cracking nuts
or hammering nails.
After the clothes are ironed they should be spread on
a good drying frame, so as to allow the air to circulate
freely through them, and to thoroughly dry them out.
Damp, half-aired clothes are frequently the cause of
much discomfort and of many of the colds that exist
.
among the members of the family.

revolver is inlended.

Illustrated above is our
Hammerless teVolver. made
in 32 and 38 calibers. five shot,
with independent cylinder slop and automatic ejector. Weight of 32 caliber. 13
ounces; 38 caliber. 17 ounces. tmished in nickel or blue. A particularly line revolver
for pocket use, as it is not liable to calch when drawing from the pocket. 32 caliber made with 3, 4. 5,
and 6.inch barrels; 38 caliber with 3 J4. 4. 5. and b.inch banels. Price. with 3 or 3 J« .inch barrels,
nickellinish, $7.00. prepaid. Sold by all first·c1ass dealers. Rather than accept a substitule. order •
from U5 direct. Look for our name on banel and larget trade.mark on
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MENNEN'S

KAKES allthe
DIFFERENCE

Sports and Recreation
Conducted by HARRY PALMER
THB

MENNEN'S
Borated Talcum

Toilet Powder
makes all the difference
bringing relief to the hot, suffering skin,
deodorizing perspiration. and preventing the tortures of prickly heat. sun.
burn and chaimg. After the bath or
shave it removes all feeling of ·stickiness"
and imparts to the skin a velvety comlort
most relreshing.
Put up in non.refillable
boxes.-"the box that lox"
-for your protection. If Men.
nen's lace is on the cover it's
genuine and a guarantee of
purity. Sold everywhere, or
by mail 2; cents.
Guaranteed under Ihe Food and Drugs
Act, june 30, 1906. Serial No. 1;42.

Sample Free
Sent Free, (0' 2 cent ,tamp to pay pottage, oDe
oet of Mennen's Bridae Whi£t Talli...
enouah (or ,it. tableo.

GERHARD MENNEN ·CO.
30 Orange Street, Newark, N. j.
Try Mennen', Violet (Boraled) Talcum Toilet
Powder. It hOI lhe aeenl off,..h cui ParmaViolell

uncertainty as to whether or not the Vanderbilt
Cup Race will be held this fall is causing a degree
of anxious inquiry and discussion that proves the widespread interest in which this classic racmg event is held.
It is, of course,. a generally accepted fact that the
private Long Island course cannot now be completed to
admit of the race being held this year. The question
most frequently asked, however. is .. Why hot hold it
over the pUblic highway. as heretofore r" Those
familiar WIth Mr. Vanderbilt's views have little hope
that anything of the kind will be done. He was ~eatly
impressed at the last race with the possibilitaes for
senous accident, or, indeed, loss of life, through the
reckless and foolhardy practice of spectators in crowding upon the course whenever a competing car approached. While the race was in progress he was in
his car, speeding from one dangerous point to another
begging the crowd to keep back out of danger. Perhaps no other man in attendance at the race was under
greater nervous strain. When he learned of the fatality
at Krug's Comer, in which
Mr. Shepherd was concemed, he is said to have
declared that never again
would he consent to the
race being held over a public
highway. In this sentiment
he has the hearty support
of his associates in the management.
It is rumored that in the
event of a final decision not
to hold the race in the East
this year, Chicago automobilists will make a formal
proposal to the cup commission to conduct the race
somewhere in the vicinity
of the western metropolis,
with assurances that the
safety of both contestants
and spectators will be amply
provided for. No question
seems to be entertained by
the Chicagoans that an
acceptable course could be
arranged for with the fu1l
coOperation of the highway
authorities. They hold that
the occurrence of the race in
Chicago would be an ex·
ce1lent thing for both the
sport and the industry
throughou"t the Middle
West, and a treat to tens of
thousands of people in that
section.

The Next Glidden Tour

in cars of American build, was the recent .. sealed
bonnet" contest held under the auspices of the Automobile Club of America, over selected routes in the
vicinity of New York City. The bonnet, or hood, of
each car was securely fastened and sealed under the
supervision of a contest committee before the car was
pronounced eliwble to start. This rendered any repairs
to the engines impossible from the time the car started
until it had finished the competition or until it had
withdrawn. The contest consisted of a series of runs,
one run each day for four consecutive days. Of the 47
cars that started but six failed to finish, the 41 remaining cars complying with a1l of the conditions imposed.
As a test of comparative merit the competition was a
failure, but it was a success in demonstrating the
mechanical perfection of many leading makes of
American cars. Of tho four Locomobiles entered, all
finished with perfect scores; of the Berliet, White,
Lozier, American Mors, Matheson, Pope, Knox, and
Maxwe1l there were two entries each, and these came

Prewident ROOIevdt at the fiftieth anniversay of the LanaiDg. Michigllll, Aaric:ultural
The third annual Glidden
College. R. E. Olds is drivilli the Preaident to Ihe college grounds
Tour is in progress, with an
entry list large enough to
make it impressive and
interesting. The route this year, some 1,500 miles in through with clean records, as did the three Corbin
length, is longer by nearly 500 miles than that iOvered cars. Of the three Stoddard-Daytons to compete, two
finished without a 1;linch, and the Thomas, Pierce,
in 1906, starting at Cleveland and ending at New York,
Royal Tourist, Studebaker, R01ls Royce, Elmore,
via Toledo, South Bend, Chicago, Indianapolis,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Baltimore, and Philadelphia. Tourist, Aerocar, Continental, Oldsmobile, Haynes,
The roads vary as to condition, with some stretches Deere-Clarke, and jackson, as solitary representatives of
over the mountains of Pennsylvania that will no doubt their respective makes, each came through with flying
colors. As a result the Automobile Club will be ca1led
prove a Waterloo for more than one car in the contest.
Whatever the difficulties, however, the journey will upon for forty-one silver cups-a much larger number
surely be a memorable one for the great majority of than it had anticipated awarding.
those who participate. No man who has not a Glidden
The President in Michipn
Tour experience to his credit can fu1ly appreciate how
delightful it is. There may be dust and heat and disPresident
Roosevelt's visit to Lansing, Michigan, in
comfort at times, and one is sure to have occasion for
remorse when a tire c01lapses, or a spring snaps, and a honor of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Michigan State
lay-up for repairs on the roadside f01l0ws; but the ex- Agricultural C01lege, was marked by an automobile
perienced motorist has long since learned to accept ride through the city to the c01lege grounds. An old
admirer of the Chief Executive, knowing the latter's
such happenings philosophically.
marked preference for horses despite the blandishments
of the "horseless carriage," remarked, as the car passed
A Remarkable Showing
him, "We1l, I swan! I never thought T~ddy would
hings, but tIlis time I've caught
Perhaps the most remarkable contest of any yet ride in one 0' the
. ."
~ accompanyang
designed to demonstrate the degree of mechanical per- him with the gods
fection attained in motor-car construction-particularly p!)):i~itqmit>9n
I
,I~ Mr. Roosevelt
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MEAT OR CEREALS
A Question of Interest to All Careful Persons.
,

Arguments on food are interesting. Many persons
adopt a vegetarian diet on the ground that they do not
like to feel that life has been taken to feed them, nor
do they fancy the thought of eating dead meat.
On the other hand, too great consumption of partly
cooked, starchy oats and wheat or white bread, pastry,
etc., produces serious bowel troubles, because the
bowel digestive organs, (where starch is digested), are
overtaxed and the food ferments, producing gas, and
microbes generate in the decayed food, frequently
bringing on peritonitis and appendicitis.
Starchy food is absolutely essential to the human
body. Its best form is shown in the food "GrapeNuts," where the.starch is changed into a form of sugar
during the process of its manufacture. In this way, the
required food is presented to the system in a predigested form and IS immediately made into blood and
tissue, without taxing the digestive organs.
A remarkable result in nourishment is obtained; the
person using Grape-Nuts gains quickly in physical and
mental strength. Why in mental? Because the food
contains delicate particles of Phosphate of Potash obtained from the grains, and this unites with the albumen of all food and the combination is what nature
uses to rebuild worn out cells in the brain. This is a
scientific fact that can be easily proven by ten days' use
of Grape-Nuts. "There's a Reason." Read, "The
Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

Handsome, costly eQulpment of samples and all
necessaries ENTIRELY
FREE to bright, Indus. . . . . . . trlous men who want to
become associated as salesmen
';Ylth Chicago's best known
Custom Tailoring hOUle, or
wbo are ambitious to be set up
Independently In a profitable, permanent
tailoring store of their own. Tbe reputation of this bouse makes your success
absolutely certain. We prepsy
press on sll our shipments. Only a
limited number of Industrious, clever
men wanted and those Quickest to reply
will be given the preference. Our plan
absolutely guarante.. and assures
YOU of an Immediate. liberal Income.
bound to vow and Increase with every
succeeding season. Write and leU us all
about yourself. Don't walt, address today

.x-

CHICAGO TAILORS' ASSOCIAJIOI
246.256 Market Street. Dept, 22,

CHICAGO

I"'VBS JI'OOD. FtJ.L Al'I'D LABOR
To the extent of OTer 100" 011 the
coat annlltJly.

O.H'.O ~oon;.lI~n:~:~t:~n;
DoeI aU thfJ-only co.ts 12.00 and

up. We aboolutely guarantee tb.

O-HI·O Cooker to cook entire meal
over one bomer:
Sllye 60" or ruel 11111.
8,n'e 26% ot ment bill.
8Rye 50X of doclors' bill.

SaTe 50% or Jubor
Handoomely IlIn.trated Catalog !"'rae.
SLOO Cook Book for ..,. postage.
lnI 1YUT GOOD "GBllTS,
we~kll

sao

and ex::pente...

and

"0

__ 1906 Agentl' Sale. 60,000 Cookers.
0.01.0 COOKER CO.
8!• .l,tr"r80n ,h~H

TOI.RIlO Ohio

has been pictured as an occupant of an automobile.
With him is the president of the State College and
Secretary Loeb, with R. E. Olds, one of the pioneer
American manufacturers of motor cars, at the wheel.

America·s 200,000 Trap Shooters
In no other country has the sport of trap shooting
attained the degree of popUlarity that it enjoys to-day
in the United States. It IS practiced to some extent in
England and the annual wmter tournament at Monte
Carlo, in which the titled trap shots of Europe participate, of course enjoys a world-wide reputation as a
leading fixture in competitions with the shotgun. The
Monte Carlo Tournament, however, is what is known
amon~ sportsmen as a "live bird" event-that is, the
shootmg is at pigeons, released from~ground traps on
signal, and the birds, as they soar swiftly in the air and
take rapid flight in varying directions, tax the skill of
the marksmen to a point that makes a perfect score in
a twenty-five or fifty bird contest an accomplishment
rarely achieved. In the United States, however, public
sentiment has prohibited by law the shooting of pIgeons
from traps, and, while it is still permissible in a few
States, it is practiced to but little extent.
As a substitute for the pigeon, the artificial or "Blue
Rock" target has come into vo~e, and the saucershaped projectiles, formed of pitch tar and thrown
from spring traps at about the flight that a covey of
quail would take when flushed, test the skill of the
shooter to almost as great a degree.
It is estimated that there are, in the United States
and Canada, approximately 200,000 trap shooters, and
this number is being increased rapidly from year to year.
The majority of these are members of organized gun
clubs which own or lease their shooting grounds, and
which hold club shoots regularly from March to December of each year. As each of these shooters owns one
or more shotgun,rand fires from 300 to 2,500 shots a
season, each shot being fired at a target thrown from a
trap, it can readily be understood that they are no
mean factors on the prosperity of the gun and ammunition trade of the country. A single manufacturer of
targets last year furnished 21,000,000 targets to the gun
clubs and sportsmen's supply dealers.
Like other branches of sport, trap shooting has its
premier event which occurs annually at some city
designated by the Interstate Association, the governing
body in trap-shooting affairs. This event, the Grand
American Handicap, is a lOG-target event and attracts
trap shooters from many States. The Handicap this
year was held ,in June, on the grounds of the Chicago
Gun Club at Chicago, and commanded the largest
entry ever recorded at a trap-shooting event, nearly 500
shooters participating. As the main event on Thursday
was preceded by three days of preliminary events, and
was followed by a .. Consolation" event on Friday, it
required nearly 250,000 targets, with a corresponding
consumption of shells, to meet the requirements of the
toumament.

• • •

Out O··door Stories Wanted
SUCCESS MAGAZINB would like to receive from its
readers just as many short stories, recounting their
personal experiences and observations in the field of
sport, as they may care to forward to the editor of
this department. All that are acceptable, will be
published and paid ,for. Automobiling, motor-boat
cruising, yachting, cycling, camping, hunting, fishing,
and golf, tennis, athletics, and kindred outdoor sports
are essentially rich in incident, and offer almost unlimited
material for just such stories as we desire. Contributions need not necessarily be confined to occurrences.
Timely comment or practical suggestions of value to
others engaged in the sport referred to will be equally
acceptable. Good photographs made by amateurs in
any recognized field of sport are also desired. Manuscripts submitted should not exceed 400 words to each
story, and should be addressed: Editor, Sports and Recreation, SUCCESS MAGAZINE, Washington Square, NewYork.
II

II

A Correction

TURN STORIES INTO MONEY
NOTHINO PAYS LIIESUCC;ess 11( WllTlNO
We IeI1 ItorIee &DC! book . . . OD oomm'"
s10D; we arl&l_ aDd reY1Ie tbem &DC! teIl,.ou
wllere to IeI1 them. 8torr.-ifr.1tl... aud
.10.1'••1.... ta...bt by mal. Our tree book-

.Nt.

let ••....IUII. tor proat." tel1II bow.
ftoratoa
EdItoroID-CJale

TIlE NATIONAL PlESS ASSOCIAUON
"TIle .................1... 1...

jp

BRASS
BAND
lDa&nuDe,,"
Drama, UDItorma, 8appllea aDd

KlIlIIoai J:Da&umenta Of all klJula. Write a. what
are Intereooted I" aDd _ will oeD'" J'OU & bl.
talOll free. It III.... Baud Kualo and
natraotlOll8 tor Amatear 1JaDd.. Oorneta from
11I.&0 upward. Baal pa)'IIleDta. Write toda1.

!IA>-_ ..

Adams Street, CHICAGO
L,"-OI &HEALY 27World's
Largest Muslo Hoase

IN the June issue of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, Frank Fayant,
in his article, "The Wireless Tele~raph Bubble,"
spoke of the •• Western Electrician" as 'the journal of
the Western Electric Company." W. A. Kreidler, the
president of the "Western Electrician," writes us to
deny this statement. An inadvertent injustice having
been done him and his paper, we take pleasure in retracting the statement•
A-

A-

It Drove Him Out
DEMING, N. M., June 28, 1907.
Editor, SUCCESS MAGAZINE,
DearSir:-The June Number, with Mr. Fayant's article, "The Wireless Telegraph Bubble," reached Deming
most opportunely.
The gentleman whose card is'inclosed had been in
town for several days in behalf of his company. He
had sowed a good deal of seed, and, confident of a
good crop, left for Silver City to plant another crop.
In the meanwhile, SUCCESS MAGAZINE arrived. The
copies were eagerly read. The gentleman returned,
but the harvest could not have been up to expectations,
for he did not tarry long. The mention of SUCCESS
MAGAZINE was enough to cause him to shut off the hot
air, fold up his books and pamphlets, and, like the
Arabs, silently steal away.
H. D. G.

For Insomnia

Peaceful. relreshing sleep Is one of
the essentials to perfect health. With· .
out it the system is soon run down and
the nerves shattered. Yet many a
woman. after a day of trials In thehousehold, school or oltice. is robbed of this
mucn needed rest while many a man.
retiring to sleep, ilnds himself grinding
over and over the business of the day. and
slumber, although aggravatingly striven
for. becomes an Impossibillt)'. This Is
what is termed Insomnia..busmess cares.
fatigue or excitement keep the brain In a
whirl, but no matter.what the cause, speedy
relief can be lound in

PaDst ExlJlU!.
~~esfTon~.

ContaIning the braccng, toning, soothIng properties of the choicest hops blended In a wholesome manner with the vital. tissue building
and digestive elements of pure, rIch barley
malt, it not only Quiets the nerves, producing
sweet, refreshing sleep, but furnishes nourishment in predigested form that rebuilds the debilitated system and carries In it muscle, tissue and blood making constituents. With
peaceful rest thus assured, the system nour·
ished and the appetite stimulated. causing a
desire for and making possible the dlgelltion
of heavier foods. a condition of perfect health
is rapidly assured.

PabSIExmld
~~esfTo1UC..

being a rich. nourislung. predigested lood
that Is ready for assimilation by the blood
as soon as taken into the stomach, brings
relief and cure to the nervous. strengthens
the convalescent. builds up the anaemic
and overworked, restores lacking energy
and is a boon to nursing mothers.
Ae ,," Drvl1l1;m. l ... ;n "pon eA. Original
Guar...teed UDder the N.tioll&1 Pur. Food Law
U. S. S.rial No. 1921

Free Picture and Book
Send for our iatcrcm., bookl.t and "Bsby's Firtt Ad".....
tu...:· a bcaati£al picture of baby life. Both FREE.
Pab.t BItnet Dept.

te.

JlII••a.t.., \T'I.

1'IIIs Is the

Paint
Mark
To Go By
whe" you ....a"t

/u '''"J1,urp"$I.

~,el ,,,.,,

.. Acme QUality" paluta,
enamels, .talu., .arulM_
enrythll1&, that goe. ou with
a bruah-.a.e uucertaluty,
trouble a"d expeulle.
Bend for the uew palutlu&,
guide, the authority 0" • '1:lu
S,ilel;"• ...4 Us, ,,' P"iII" aNI
""islus." A complete, practical book-Dot ouly telling
""".. but -s>eclfylu&, the ri,A,
article for each kind of work.
Vahlable to neryo"e. Free
ou requellt.
Dept. L

~

WIdIe

r.a. .. c.- ....

........ 1IJeII.
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"How to Invest Mone;;l

H i a t S to'lavestors

The ability to discriminate between
conservative securities and doubtful. speculative ventures is the
key to the problem of investment.
The Guaranty Trust Company of New
York has prepared a booklet giving a comprehensive view of the various classes of
invesbnenb, pointing out by comparison the
advantages and disadvantages of each daas.
It provides information that should enable
the individual investor to decide for himself
what is best adapted to his needs.
Railroad Bonds, Real Estate Mortgages,
Street Railroad Bonds and other invesbnenb
are treated in a concise way under separate
headings. '

A Valuable Guide to All Investors.
Send lor Boo/elet "Y."

Guaranty Trust Company
Of NEW YORK

28 Nassau Street, New York.
ESTABLISHED 1864.
Capita)... .. ..

~

. ... • .. ..

5urpIuo.

, .. ..

. .. .. .. .. .• . . . ... $2.000.000
• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •

Depooib... ••
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11

111111'11

S.5OO.000

.....S 17.109
11.111.

WE OWN AND 0fFEI SDIJEC1' TO SWl

Equipment Notes
Of LIllDING

Railway System
TO YIElD

~ . . CENT.

Mature 1915. Interelt aemi'allDually. CoUPOD
form, $1.000 each. Secured by pledge of Dewequif"
meDt, cub cost of which exe:eeda by larse marlPD
total Dote ileue. Security becoma collltaDtly moilpi'
each year throuah paymeDt of 10.% of debt. luuiDIL
Railway b.. never defaulted OD ita boDda. It
baa paid c1ivideDda UDiDterruptedly for 45 yean, ex.
eeeeIi~ $92,000.000 cadl- aD aver. rate of
6 ~ %. ID our juc:lpaent theee leCured equipment
Dota are llllqUeltioDably .afe and. therefore. aD
attractive iDveitmeDt for penODaI or truIt fuDda.
C/rCIIlor Iltt., Q.S ",///ldIt4i1, on r.qu,t.

N. W. HALSEY &CO.
BANKERS
NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA

CHI C AGO

SAN FRANCISCO

152 Monroe Street

413 MODtllomery Street

49 Wan Street

1429 CbeatDut St.

Short Term Notes
We shall be glad to furnish
to interested persons copies
of our 10. page circular
describing practically all
of the Short Term Notes
now upon the market.
We have special facilities for giving
prompt and careful attention to
orders entrusted to us for the purchase of these or other investment
securities.
SlmplT write lor Clrevlar No. 73.

Spencer Trask & Co.
William and Pine St8•• New York.
Members of the New York Stock Exchange.

THE correspondence
which this department is receiving
indicates, conclusively, that our readers
are realizing, more
and more, the very
great distinction between speculative
and investment securities. This is especially gratifying to us, for the reason
that we inaugurated this department in the firm belief that
the result would be along these lines, and that the articles
would therefore have their greatest value in the average
home. Otherwise, this department could never have
had its place in SUCCESS MAGAZINE.
In view of the work which has gone before, we feel
this to be an opportune time to bring to the notice of
our readers some specific form of investment. As a
matter of fact, the letters we are receiving lead us to
believe that such an article will be of very great interest
to a large percentage of our readers. At the same time,
it is due both our readers and ourselves that we emphasize that, in articles of this character, we place before
them simply the facts, in a wholesome and understandable manner, and each individual must decide for
himself with respect to the investments best suited for
his particular requirements. In other words, we feel it
to be the function of a magazine, in connection with a
subject such as this, simply to use every means at its
command to furnish to its readers accurate and reliable
advices, as the basis upon which they may for themselves arrive at satisfactory and intelligent conclusions.

Short-Term Notes
We learn from authoritative sources that conservative institutions and individuals, both in this country
and in Eurore, are large buyers of short-term notes.
This form 0 investment represents a temporary method
of corporate financing, as is implied by its title. Its
existence is due chiefly to the urgent demands for
money, resulting largely from the great prosperity in
the general business world. At such times it IS essential that a large amount of working capital, or ready
cash, be available for the manufacture, distribution, and
transportation of all kinds and degrees of commodities.
This does not apply only to the needs of large corporations, but also to firms and individual business men. It
is a time when a dollar is worth a high rate of interest,
and institutions with surplus funds, as well as individuals, are afforded very unusual and attractive investment opportunities. It will be found that banks,
or trust companies, located in almost any of the cities
in which many of our readers reside, have mvested some
part of their surplus money in short-term notes. Insurance companies are also buyers of this form of
investment.
It is readily understood that, when money rates are
high, corporations, as well as firms and individual
business men, are averse to borrowing large sums of
money for long periods. The wise method is to borrow
for only a short time such money as seems really necessary for immediate business needs. Business men
adopt this policy at such times in order to be in a
position to benefit by the cheaper rates for money when
they become available. From this it will be seen that
successful bu.siness men must be just as careful to display good judgment in borrowing money as in determining the amount of surplus stock they ~may be
willing to carry, the extent of the line of credit to be
given customers, or any other matter having a direct
bearing upon profits.

From a Corporation's View-point
Corporations are simply a number of business men
acting as a unit, with officers and directors responsible
to security holders for the conduct of any specific line
of business. The capital with which corporations
carryon their business is derived from the sale of their
bonds and stocks. Under the high rates for money
now in vogue, corporations find it quite impossible to
sell even high grade long-term bonds, excepting at
ridiculously low prices, so that directors authorize the
sale of temporary loans, known as "short-term notes."
The result is expected to be that these notes will be
replaced at maturity by the sale of long-term bonds,
at considerably higher prices than those now ruling for
such investments. In other words, while directors are
willing to issue securities to yield, say, six per cent. for
from two to five years, they regard it as poor judgment
to burden their corporations with this high rate of

in terest through the
sale of long- term
bonds, running from
say, twenty-five to
fifty years.
It is important to
emphasize that fOI
this very reason some
of the best judges of
investments contend
that now is the time for investors to purchase long-term
bonds, which are selling at comparatively low prices.
The argument is, that when many of these short-term
note issues mature, or are paid off, the holders will
have to re-invest their money at the higher prices at
which bonds are then expected to sell. In other
words, during periods of reaction in general business
there is usually a plentiful supply of money, for the
reason that less money is required in business circles,
and capital is loath to venture upon new enterprises.
At the same time, surplus money must be made to
earn interest, or income, for its owners. No person
can afford, or would deem it other than most unwise,
to permit money to remain idle. A large portion would
doubtless be absorbed through the purchase of investment securities, resulting in a heavy demand and high
prices. Under such condition~ the directors of corporations would sell long-term bonds, and the issuance of
short-term notes would probably be reduced to a
minimum.
However, the fact remains that at this writing a
large percentage of well-informed investors are placing
their money in short-term notes, although in many instances the money is divided; a portion being invested
in short-term notes and the balance in long-tenn bonds.
This policy is doubtless to be commended, and we
bring it to the notice of our readers as one of the
timely suggestions which they shOUld have upon the
subject of investments.

How the Notes Are laaued
Short-term notes are usually issued in coupon form,
$1,000 each. In most cases the notes may be registered
as to principal in the names of the owners, in the same
manner as bonds. (These terms, and others with
which our readers should be famili~r, were explained,
in detail, in our June Number, pages 422 and 42,.)
Unlike bonds, however, short-term notes are not usually secured by a mortgage upon property. On the
other hand, they are sometimes secured by pledge of
collateral; that is, there is deposited with a trustee
(usually a well-known and responsible trust company),
bonds or stocks, or both, owned by the company issuing the notes. These bonds and stocks are fledged by
the company as security for the holders 0 the notes
until the entire issue is redeemed or paid off. As related to the desirable issues, the amount of bonds and
stocks pledged as collateral should have a market value
equal to, at least, the par val'Je of the entire issue of
notes. In some cases the amount of the collateral
pledged as security is from ten to twenty-five per cent.
m excess of the par value of the notes. From the viewpoint of the noteholders, the chief value of the collateral is to be determined by the price it would command
if it had to be sold for their protection. Short-term
note issues not secured by pledge of collateral are often
regarded as just as safe and conservative investments 2S
secured notes. Whether short-term notes are secured
or unsecured, their safety and desirability as investments are determined, almost exclusively, by the
financial strength and credit of the issuing companies.
The financial strength of a company is dependent upon
its assets, and the margin of surplus earnings beyond
fixed charges. Fixed charges are obligatory payments,
and include taxes, rentals, interest on bonds, ele.
Thus, if a corporation cannot pay its fixed charges, it
forfeits, in much the same manner as a family would
forfeit the right to live in a house if the landlord did
not receive his rent. Stock dividends are not fixed
charges; in other words, their payment is discretionary
with directors, and not compulsory.

Cases at Laue
As a concrete example, to illustrate just what shortterm notes are, we will refer specifically to the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. Louis Railway four
year five per cent. notes, dated June I, 1<)07, and payable June I, 191 I, entire issue, $5,000,000. The
interest upon these notes is payable semiannually, June
and December first. They He to be had in coupon
form, $1,000 each a in re istere denominations of
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$5,000 and $10,000 each. These notes are not secured
br pledge of collateral, being merely a direct obligation
o the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica,o, and St. Louis
Railway. This road is a part of the 'Vanderbilt" system, being controlled by the Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern Railway, through ownership of a large portion of its stock. In common with all railroads, the
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. Louis Railway
issues for its stockholders an .annual report in pamphlet
fonn, the one to latest date covering the calendar year
ending December 31, 1906. We find that this annual
report contains the following Income Account:
Gross earnings. .... . . . . .. .
Operating expenses. . . . . . . ..
Net earnings
Other income.........

Railroad Bond InvestDlent
Yielding about 5.60%

$2,500,000

Missouri, Kansas &. Texas R'y Co.

$24,594,915
1'8;.{32,7 I3

I.n.ral Mortgag. 4~% Sinking Fund lold Bondi.

$6,162,202
208,569

Dated January.I, 1906. Due January J, 1936. Interest payable January and July
1St. In coupon form, $1,000 each. Bonds may be registered as to principal. Authorized issue, $20,000,000. Outstanding, $10,000,000.

Gross income
$6,370,771
Fixed charges. . . . . . . . .. '....... 4,306,040

Usted upon the New York and London Stock Exchujtes.

Surplus after fixed charges
$2,064,731
Five per cent. dividends on preferred stock and four per cent.
dividends on common stock... 2,011,679
Surplus. ..... . .. .... .... . . . ...

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas R'y operates about 3,043 miles
of railroad. The total bonded debt, inclusive of the above bonds,
IS '$ I 04,234,000.

$53,052

Following is statement of Income Account for the
TEN MONTHS ending April 30th:

What the Items Mean
In connection with this Income Account, our readers
will doubtless be interested in the following explanations:
Gross earnings are derived from passengers carried,
freight and express traffic, transportation of mails, rentals, and miscellaneous sources.
Operating Ixpttlses represent the money spent to
keep tracks, bridges, etc., in good condition, the cost
of carrying passengers, freight, etc., andoflice expenses.
Other income, sometimes termed .. income from investments," represents dividends and interest received
by the comp~ny on stocks and bonds which it owns, as
also interest on loans, etc.
Fixed charges include taxes, rentals, interest on
bonds, and miscellaneous items. These are obligatory
payments, and must be provided from earnings.
We now find that after payment of fixed charges the
surplus earnings of the company for the year 1()06 were
$2,064,7)1, equal to over eight times the $250,000 annual interest requirement upon the $5,000,000 four-year,
five per cent. notes.
In addition, we learn that the preferred stock has received ailnual dividends at the rate of five per cent.
from 1891 to the present time, excepting in 1897, when
two and one half per cent. was paid. The common
stock received annual dividends at the rate of three per
cent. froal 1891 to 1893, inclusive, no dividends from
1::194 to 18:>9, inclusive, three per cent. in 1900, three
and one h.llf per cent. in 1901, and four per cent. each
year since that time. The outstanding preferred stock
amounts to $10,000,000 and is entitled to annual dividends at the rate of five per cent. The common stock
outstanding at this time is $50,000,000.

A Profitable Investment
In speaking with a woman client concerning a somewhat similar short-term note issue, a man connected
with one of the large investment houses said:
.. While it is true that these notes are unsecured, the
interest upon them would be paid regularly even if it
were necessary to discontinue the payment of stock dividends. Further than this, if the company failed to pay
the principal at maturity, it is obvious that its credit and
financial standing would he forfeited."
The Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago, and St. Louis
notes were offered to the puhlic, originally, at 96~ and
interest, or 1965 for each $1,000 note. At this price
the return to buyers is about six per cent., if held till
maturity, June I, 1911. In other words, during the
four years, holders receive interest on $1,000 at the rate
of five per cent. per annum, and $1,000 for each note
at the expiration of that period. This latter amount is
$35 in excess of the original offering price of 96~ and
interest. At this writing, these notes are selling at
about 97~ and interest.
It is not unusual for the short-term note issue of a
corporation to be sold before the engraved notes are
read!. for delivery to the buyers. In such cases delivery
of • temporary certificates" is made. Then, when the
engraved notes are ready, buyers are notified, and they
surrender the temporary certilic:ttes for the engraved
notes. Most clients prefer to leave the temporary certificates in trust with their investment b:tnkers, pending
the delivery of the engraved notes, but this is discretionary with buyers.
As in the case of some bond issues, corporations
sometimes reserve the right to redeem, or payoff, their
entire note issues before maturity, upon givmg the holders due notice as specified in the engraved notes. When
notes are redeemed, holders receive at the rate of $1,000
and accrued interest for each $1,000 note, upon surrendering the same to the company or its fiscal agency at
the time specified. In some cases redeemable notes
cannot be paid off unless the corporations give the holders a premium of from one per cent. to two and one'half per cent., as the case may be j that is, at the rate
of from $1,010 to $1,025 and accrued interest for each
'1,000 note. As explained in one of our previous articles, "accrued interest" is the amount which has ac-

OrosI Earalnjts
Operatlnl( EXpeDsetI and Taxe..........................................
Net Eamlnl(s..............................
Interett OD Bond. and Rentals......
Surplu............

1901.
521,198,91111
1.,612,301
$7,186.6.8
.,1511,30.4
$3,031.3<44

1906.
$11,8111.922
13,033,0118
$.,818.864
3,734,319
$1,08-4,5411

The $'3,000,000 preferred stock of the Company receives regular dividends at the rate
of 4% per annum. There is also outstanding $63,300,000 common stock.

Price and droular furnisbed upon application.

Mackay & Co. Mercantile Trust Co•. Spencer Trask leo.
16 Nassau St" NewYork.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

MUNICIPAL BONDS
Yielding 3.80 Per Cent.
to 4.85 Per Cent.

.i

The present low level of prices for investment
bonds enables us to offer a large assortment of
bonds issued by well known cities, towns,
counties and school districts in growing sections
of the country to yield' the above income.
They are direct obligations of the issuing communities, and are payable from taxation on all
taxable property in the municipalities.
The legality has been approved by eminent
counsel.
. Send for 04r ten-page circular No. 828, describing thirty-five issues of municipal bonds.

E. H. ROLLINS & SONS,
21 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
CHICAOO.

DENVER.

SAN FRANCISCO.

William Ii Pine Su., New York.

?b!J :~.~~~;~.~-

The more you know about this company, the surer
you are to become a depositor.
This company is strong, conservatively managed,
and every dnllar of its deposits is backed by more than
double the amount in First Mortgages on imprnved
real estate.
We pa1 " Ptr eeDt. Inlnut .a depu,U.-a.Hlyon ta.
"IOtdra,,".t ••, time, without lou of IUL~re..l t>:.,.ned.

11ul

tDrit'lor Ih. booltlel-lluU I,ll. all about II.

Tbe Calvert Mortgage & Deposit Co.
1042 Calvert Building, Baltimore, Md.
••• 1 ••• 1.11.1' ••••••••••••••• , ••• , •••••• , . " . ,

:

Success Magazine!
;

through its financial advertising columns,
makes it possible for any subscribers to
get in touch with investment bankers
who will bear the most rigid investigation.
None others are acceptable to these columns. Our readers may have no hesi-

G~~;';.;;~~~~.~~::~,~,~~ . ~:. :~~.,~:~
ASSETS of $1,750,000. careful management, judicious investment of our funds under tile supervlSion
of New York Banking Dept., assures more than ordinary
protection to our patrons, upon whose savings we are
paying IllJ> per year. An account may be opened at
any time-funds may be withdrawn when desired and
earnings reckoned for each day
will be remitted by check,quarter1y, semi-annuallyor compounded
as preferred.
Write for partlcul..... We
can probably refer you to some
one In your loc:aIlty.

Established J 5 years. Assets
",750,000.

IndulltrlaI Savln&1I 4: Loan Co.
3Times Bulldlaf, BrosAI,,&)', Nt"York

PUBLISH POST CARDS

Buy from the Manufacturer and save nil Middlemen's Profits
\Vt; make POSt Cards exclusively for you from any size Photo
PrInt you send. us, deliver them in 10 days' time, ,Ruarantee not
to use your SubJects for anyone else, and put your Name on each
one a. the Publisher. Prices-SOD Carda $~.OO; 1,000 Carda $6.00.
Send for samples and Pnces on larger quantities.

0;

RICH PHOTo-P~OCESS CO.
Dept. 3, 32 Union Square, New York.
INVESTMENT.
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7°~GOLDBONDS
PRINCIPAL AND
INTEREST
GUARANTEED
The j 0 year, Gold, Coupon Bonds of the Underwriters Realty & Title Co. are secured by selected

N. Y. CITY REAL ESTATE
They bear 7% interest payable quarterly by coupon
at the Second National Bank., N eUJ York.
The bonds contain a Participation Clause which
entitles holders to a 5% preferential dividend m
Company's earnings.
This Preferred Dividend while not cumulative takes
precedence over any dividends to stockholders. These
bonds combine

SECURITY-INCOME-CASH
AVAILABILITY
They are redeemable after two years on demand and
are issued in denominations of $ j 00, $500 and $1000.
Particularly desirable for investors seeking an absolutely safe investment unaffected by Wall St. manipulation. Prospectus on request. Address Dept. D.

Underwriters Realty & Title Co.
I MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK:

cumulated since the time of the last paid coupon, or
interest date. For instance, if the last paid coupon or
interest date were, say, July I, and the notes were caIJed'
for payment, say, October I, there would be paid to the
holders three months' accrued interest at the coupon rate. :
The market for short-term notes exists among reliable!:
bond dealers, and the nofes are handled upon a very
small margin of profit. There is an excellent market for
the desirable issues, and they can be sold as quicklyas active securities listed upen the New York Stock Exchange.
We give below a list of practically all of the shortterm note issues of well-known corporations maturing
August I, 1908, and thereafter, as designated.
Wheeling & Lake Erie R. R. 55
Aug. I, 1908
Mexican Central Ry. 55
Sept. I, 1908
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. 4~5 ..• Dec. I, 1908
Union Elec. Light & Pow. CO.,St. Louis,ss. Jan. 15. 1909
Knickerbocker Ice Co.• Chicago, SS- •••• 'Feb. I, 1909
Detroit United Ry.• Detroit, 55
Mar. I, 1909
Lackawanna Steel Co. 55
Mar. I, 1909 .
Chicago & Milwaukee Electric R. R. 65. Mar. I, 1909
Fairmont Coal Co. 55 .........•........ Mar.I5. 1909
Southern Railway 55 ...........•.....•. April I. 1909
New Orleans Terminal Co. 6s ... : ..•... Apr. 10, 1909
Central Crosstown R. R., N. Y. CUy. 55. May I. 1909
Wabash Railroad 55................•... MarIo, 1909
Western Telephone & Telegraph Co. 55. May I. 1909
Ni{le Bay Company 65...........•.••. June I, 1909
ChIcago Great Western Ry. 55....•..... Aug. I, 1909
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg 4~5 ..... Aug. I, 1909
Public Service Corp. of New .J ersey 55 .. Nov. I, 1909
American Telegraph & TelepJione Co. 5s.J an. I, 1910
New York, New Haven & Hartford SS- •. Jan. 90 1910
N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R. 55 ... Feb. I, 1910
Lake Shore &: Michigan Southern Ry. 55. Feb. I, 1910
Michigan Central Railroad 51•.••....... Feb. I, 1910
Southern Railway 55........•...•..••... Feb. I, 1910
ChicBJo & Western Indiana R. R. 55..•. Feb. I, 1910
DetrOIt United Ry., Detroit, 55.....•... Feb. IS, 1910
Interborough Rapid Transit Co. 51. •.... Mar. I, 1910
American Beet Sugar Co. 65•••.••.•••.. Mar. I, 1910
Lackawanna Steel Co. 55.....•.•....... Mar. I, 1910
Keystone Telephone Co. 65 •.••••••••••. Mar. I, 1910
Wood Worsted Mills Corp. 4~5 .••.. Mar. I, I9IOoI9II
Louisville & Nashvi1le R. R. 55•.•...... Mar. I, 1910
Mar. I, 1910
Atlantic COBSt Line R. R. 55
Chicago Edison Co. 55•.......••....... Mar. I, 1910
Pennsylvania Railroad Co. 55 .•••.•..... Mar. 15. 1910
Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic R. R. 55. May I, 1910
Wabash Railroad4~s
May I, 1910
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. 51.
July I, 1910
Massachusetts Electric Companie54~5..July I. 1910
Mexican Central Ry. 51.
July I. 1910
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. 55
~an. I, I9II
New York, New Haven & Hartford 55
an. 90 I9II
Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. 55.. . . . .. eb. I, I9II
American Cigar Co.• Series" A," 45 .... Mar. IS. I9II
Cleveland. Cin., Chicago & St. Louis 5s.tune I, 1911
Chicago & Alton R. R. 51.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. an. I. 1:91:2
New York, New Haven & Hartford 55 .. an. 90 1912
Arkansas Valley & Western 4~S
eb. 1:, 1:912
American Cigar Co., Series "B," 45
Mar. IS, 191:1
Kansas City Southern Ry. 5s
April I, 191:1
Nonh American Co. 55
May 1:. 1:91:2
At this writing, these notes are selling at prices to
yield to buyers from about four and one-half per cent.
to about seven per cent., as the case may be. It will
therefore be apparent to our readers that they represent
various degrees of safety and desirability as investments.
For this reason, if for no other, we caution our readers
to get the facts relating to them from reliable investment bankers.

UlISCrupuloua Dealers

Buy NewYork City
~eal' Estate-~
IDEAL INVESTMENT
Enormous increase in population and unprecedented improvements in transit facilities are making values advance with a rapidity that transforms
modest investments, properly placed, into splendid
competences.
Weare not offering suburban lots or plots having
a more or less speculative value, but highly improved property in a highly restricted residential
section of New York City; an asset that can be
immediately realized upon at any time. We conveyall property with

TITLE GUARANTEED
Our properties are situated on main lines of rapid
transit and are bound to realize the natural enhancement in value which must necessarily result
from the program of immense transit improvements
now building. Improvements include Macadamized streets, Cement sidewalks, Water, Gas, Electricity, and 100 ft. wide Boulevards with shade
trees :md shrubbery. For maps, terms, etc., address Realty Dept. 0,

Underwriten Realty l:I Title Co.•
I MadlaOD Ayeaue,

New York Cit)-

Our booklet "A GuIde 10
Ibe Lul West," is a complete

description of the finest
wheat lands in the world.

Let Us Send It To You

FREE
It is published by our

Company, owners by direct
selection and early purchase of

ChoicestWestern Canada Lands
Lands the richest, the most favorably situated, and
to-day the CHEAPEST in the World.

This Guide Explains :--Our New Method
of Selling Direct by Mall;
Our Famous Guarantee of $10.00 Per
Day and Expenses.
DON'T LOCATE ANYWHERE; DON'T BUY A
FOOT OF LAND FROM ANYBODY, till you have
read about these things, and seen what we are in
position to do for you. Send your address to

THE LUSE LAND CO., Ltd.
MAIN OFFICE-Suite 412 Insurance Bldg.,
St. Paul, Minn.
Winnipeg Ofllce-Sulte 312 Bon-Accord Bldg.

We will, here, point out the necessity for this: We
have in our possession a letter from a firm of so-called
"investment bankers," in New York City, in which
they offer to a man at 95 <t950) and interest some of
the notes of a corporation not included in the list given
in this article. On the day following the receipt of the
letter, these same notes were offered among bond dealers at about 75 ('750) and interest; a cash difference of
about $200 on each $1,000 note.
We placed this particular letter before a member of a
highly esteemed and old-line firm, who said:
"An ugly term can properly be applied to houses
adopting such deceitful methods in endeavoring to sell
securities to innocent buyers. It is perhaps more true
of the investment business than any other that confidence is its cornerstone, and the underhand work of a
few unscrupulous dealers creates a false impression, farreaching in its harmful effect. Most unfortunately, the
reliable firms have no control over such dealers; but I
firmly believe that the vicious element will be driven
out of business by the unwelcome pUblicity which they
certainly should and doubtless will receive. Experienced
investors refuse to transact business with firms other than
those of the highest standing and integrity, and every individual who may be considering the purchase of securities
should throw the same safeguards around his money."

How It Hill U.
This will serve to explain why we will not, knowingly, permit any except the very best investment
houses to advertise in our magazine. Until we have
satisfied ourselves of the good reputation of a firm, and
have exercised every possible precaution for the benefit
of our readers, we will not allow this magazine to become the medium through which the homes reached b)'
us are placed at a disadvantage in the investment of
money. Further than this, we will not hesitate to expose, under any circumstances, the unscrupulous methods of the dishonest dealers, whether it be those who
operate under the guise of investment bankers, so
called, or pure anrilllple fake pro oters.

Digitized

by,,-=,OOg
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See How Many Friends Are Hurt by Coffee.

PIN MONEY PAPERS
CONDUCTED BY OUR READERS
WHI!1f RElIOVATllIG THE
trouble, when scissors
Although, al I aDDouDced iD the July Number,the CODtrlbU'
BATH ROOM and the
and mucilage are kept
dODI to PlD MODey Papen have heeD unuluaUy large, J IhaU b.
kitchen, if you wish
handy, to complete such
,lad to receive aDy Item. seDt ID by SUCCSSI MAGAZIII. r....den.
the floors darker than the
a book, and it may be
All tbat are a"ailable ..11I be paid for at tbe nate of ODe ceDt a
wall s without buying
loaned to cheer a sick
..ord. Iu DO cue, however, caD maDuscrlpl1 be returDed.
two shades of paint, get
IsABBL GoRDON CURTIS.
neighbor.-A. S. H.
lead-color paint. After
the walls are painted,
THB BUSY HOUSEWIFE
add to the paint powdered burnt umber, mixing it well.
must dress quickly in the morning. It takes time to
Five cents' worth of burnt umber will darken more than don a shirt-waist and its accessories; yet, to appear
a quart of lead-color paint.-A. V. F.
without collar and belt at breakfast means a lack of
neatness. I make the collars of my working gowns
THE EASII!ST AlID BEST WAY TO PRESS TROUSERS is to put of the material, and stitch them in place; they are
always there. I make the waist of even length and
them on an ironing board with the inside of the leg facfinish it to be worn outside the skirt instead of inside,
ing up. Lay a damp cloth over it and press with a hot
iron until dry, leaving about an inch at the bottom of having a belt of the goods stitched in place across the
back. I have eyes at the back to attach to hooks on
the leg unpressed, so that it will be round, to fit the
heel. A crease in the hem at the heel looks bad and the skirt band. It is a garment which can be put on or
taken off in a jiffy.-J. M. F.
makes the cloth wear out quickly.-G. S. Y.

•

*

•

*

*

*

*

DURING THE SUMMER, when flies abound, the housewife
thinks she has stopped every crevice through which they
could crawl, yet they corne in. Who would think of
flies coming down the chimney, and that while a brisk
fire bums in the grate? They will I-and especially if
the chimney carries odors from the kitchen, that in itself attracts swarms of flies. To prevent this, fit into
the mouth of the chimney, above the grate, a screen
made of wire netting such as is used in the windows.H. J. PORTER.

*

*

*

WHElf I HAVI! REPAIRED OLD FURNITURE, I have found
that filling depressions, worn places, and cracks with glue,
before painting it, will make things look almost as good
as new.-MRs. M. K. B.

*

*

•

A GOOD WAY TO GET EARLY DAlIDELIONS is to water
them well late in the fall and very early in the spring.
Then they grow rapidly, and are tender in February.
We like them cold with any kind of salad dressing.MRS. M. K. B.

*

*

*

IN OUR VILLAGE, the president of the Deaconess Aid
Society receives cast-off clothing,.magazines, and books,
then, once or twice a y.r, she packs and sends a barrel
t6 our Deaconess Home in Chicago. It is a much better
way to dispose of things than leaving them around to
gather moths and dust.-D. BROWN.

*

*

*

WHEN SPRIlIG COMES the housewife is sometimes
dismayed to find, that, through some oversight, such
as in not having removed buckles or pins, the
dainty white clothes, packed away during the
winter, have iron-rust spots on them. The m06t
satisfactory way to remove these stains is to place
the spot over the steam of a kettle, sprinkle freely
with powered alum and salt, then leave for a few minutes. Place in the sun until the rust entirely disappears.
-Mas. L. A. D.

•

•

*

To KEEP GOWNS of white silk, wool, or crepe clean,
rub them over after each wearing with magnesia, and
hang away for a day or so. Then take down, and clean
carefully with a soft, thick brush, which will take away
with the magnesia all dust and grime.-TESIA BUTRAURZ.

*

*

•

I GOT TIlED of ripping off and sewing on laundered
sofa-pillow covers every time they were washed, so I
left an opening at one end and sewed an under facing
along each of the two edges of it, blind stitching the
lower edge of the facings. Along the upper edge of one
facing I sewed small buttons and along the corresponding
inside edge of the other, made buttonholes.-A. B. S.

*

*

*

*

*

*

IF A PETTICOAT catches on your heels and tears, tum
the hem up and stitch down outside, instead of on the
inside.-e. E. K.

• • •

To ECOllOMIZB ROOM, nail any left-over piece of wall
molding about three inches from the back of the
pantry shelves. Stand platters and large dishes with
their edges resting against this molding. It answers
the same purpose as the grooves in a plate rack. Not
only are the dishes in plain sight when wanted, but
considerable space is saved on the shelves.-MRS. L. C.

.

••

*

WHElI MY BIRTHDAY CAME, I had been absent less than
a year from myoid home. That morning the expressman brought me a bright yellow, satin-finished box. I
hurriedly undid the wrappings. In the center of the
cover was lettered in bold black letters (they looked so
pretty on the yellow cover!) "BIRTHDAY Box, from
8 a. m. to 6 p. m." On taking off the cover I found a
smooth piece of pasteboard fitted carefully over the top
and, peeping out of slits made for the purpose, were
cards with words or rhymes to suggest the contents,
with the name of the giver. "When 1,0ur feelinr-: are
hurt," adorned a case of courtplaster. 'If you WIsh to
do right," was a handsome box of paper. "When in
doubt lead trumps," was a box of cards. Each packaRe
had the hour when it was to be opened written on It.
I never enjoyed a birthday more, even though I was
among strangers. The same idea could be carried out
with presents for Christmas or for an invalid.-G. M. S.

• • •

W HEll "PUMPS" DEVELOP the uncomfortable habit of
slipping off the heels at every step, sew a piece of
chamois inside the heels. It may be sewed to the
lining.-M. HOGLE.

• • •

MAKE A BAllO OF GARTER ELASTIC the size and color of
your waist, finishing the ends with a strong hook and
eye. Place this over the shirt-waist, like a belt, it will
keep the waist in place.-M. E. H.

• • •

PUT A LITTLE FLOUR into gasolene when cleaning with
it. Dip the article up and down in the mixture. When
dry, brush the flour off, then all the dirt will have disappeared.-A. M. McD.

•

*

•

*

•• '

GLASSWARE CAli BE WASHED in the hottest water, without danger of cracking or breaking it, if care is taken first
to put the water on the outside (or concave side) of the
piece to be washed.-M. H.

•

DEEP, lIARROW-lIECKED FLOWER VASES, rose bowls, or
carafes, can be cleaned perfectly with a little baking
soda dissolved in enough cold water to cover some
potato parings. Put this into the glasses to be cleaned,
let stand a few minutes, then shake well. Wash afterwards and wipe in the usual way.-M. H.

*

THE WATER WE ARE COMPELLED TO USE is surface water
(from a river); it is neither pure nor clear. By filling
two large buckets from the hydrant at night-and
dropping a small piece of charcoal in each bucket-lhe
water is clear and sweet before moming. If water is
very foul, it should then he hoiled.-B. H.

WHElI I AM GOIllG TO MAKE any article from yam, I
always wrap it in a white cloth and lay it in a steamer
over boiling water for an hour. This will shrink the
yam as much as required. After it is dry' it may
be wound and used, and the garment made of it will not
shrink in the least.-G. M. S.

*

*

*

I HAVE JUST FINISHED MAKllIG a scrapbook, which contains jokes, funny pictures, and poems-really good
ones which we have all laughed over. It is very litlle

It would be just as reasonable for a temperance advocate to drink a little diluted whisky as-to drink coffee,
for one is as truly an intoxicant as the other, and persistence in the use of coffee brings on a variety of
chronic diseases, notorious among which are dyspepsia,
heart palpitation (ultimately heart failure), frequently
constipation, kidney troubles, many cases of weak eyes
and trembling condition of the nerves.
These are only a few of the great variety of diseases
which come from an unbalanced nervous system, caused
by the persistent daily use of the drug, caffeine, which
is the active principle of coffee. Another bit of prima
laci, evidence about coffee is that the victims to the
habit find great difficulty in giving it up.
They will solemnly pledge to themselves day after
day that they will abandon the use of it when they
know that it is shortening their days, but morning after
morning they fail, until ther. grow to despise themselves
for their lack of self contro .
Anyone interested in this SUbject would be greatly
surpnsed to make a systematic mquiry among promInent brain workers. There are hundreds of thousands
of our most prominent people who have abandoned
coffee altogether and are using Postum Food Coffee in
its place, and for the most excellent reasons in the
world. Many of them testify that ill health, nervous
prostration, and consequent mability to work, has in
times past, pushed them back and out of their proper
standing in life, which they have been able to regain by
the use of good health, strong nerves, and great vitality,
since coffee has been thrown out and Postum put in Its
place. "There's a Reason." Read, "The Road to
W ellville," in pkgs., it has been called "a health
classic," by some physicians.

*

*

The

favorite

LLGIN
There are different trades of Uc;INSdifferent priced I.LCIN5-but each one carries with 1t the reputation of all the othCl'L
The LLCIN reputation is well-knownit stands for accuracy, reliability, durability.
An I.LCIN that is in treat favor is the
C. M. WHI.LLI.R CjRADI., a findy adjusted. 11 jewd movement and priced within
the reach of everyone.

"T1u WaklJ that', 11ail,
lor tlu }lajority."

The Cj. M. WHI.LLI.R CRADL I.LCjIN
bas loni been known for its accuracy, and is
now made 1n the popular thin modeb and
small sizet.
AU. to see it-its value will smprlse you.
LLCjINS of equal trade and reasonable
price for women-desirable new models.
.LOIN NATIONAL WATOH 00.,
••aln, III.

IT PAYS BIG

To Amuse The
PUblio With
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Pope Toledo
TYPE XV.
Chrome Nickel Steel
Ball Bearing Car
Pope-Toledo Type xv is the
culmination of thirty years' mechanical
manufacturing eJ:peri~nce, and its success is the result of an unvarying determination to eJ:cd. ... The men
behind this industry began over thirty
years ago with limited capital and unlimited faith, which has expanded into
an enormous organization employing
over 10,000 men operating six great
factories and representing an outlay of
over twenty-two million dollars capital.
... We know without question that
Type XV contains the world's best
in design, alloyed steels, ball bearings,
wormanahip and finish; and we smcerdy believe it is the peer of any car
built in America and equal to any
built in the world.
... Catalogue on requut.

Pope MotorCarCo.

'e·

TOLEDO, OHIO

e"

AssocIation
Mcmbus
UetnMd
Automobile

.6r.'&JJI

. iI~
•

~

.

Manufaeturas

• ..

2 BORSE POWER

SKIPPER
MAR.INE
GASOLINE

Bare Engine
• • •D JI08 C:ATAIANI.

Oar new catalOl' (just Issued) glves full bIformation
about the great Skipper englll8. Fully paranteecL Hla'h

0_..

power anel economical
B

11••

011••

o. .Ico..ol.

Senel to-clay for our new catalOl(\l8 D.
ST, CLAIR MOTOR CO" • • DeTROIT. MICH.

.. SUCCESS" $400
$250 AUTOMOBILE
The Orlglaal Auto-Buggy
Practlc&I, darable, _mlcal and a'-1utelJ Mfe. A lI.h&.ltroalr. -'41red A _
!!~. 8a1lable (or city or ooaalrJ . . .
~ from. '" 10 mu.. aa hoar. Ourllllf

ba~~;n..~~:po;.:,rn~-:'1V'~·I~~

1tOO. Rabber Tlru,lW'enra. Write ror d...,rll>tlft-......a...SUCCESS AUTo-BUOOY MPG. CO•• Inc•• !It. 1.0.... Mo.
GOES LIKE SIXTY
8ELLS LIKE SIXTY
SELLS FOR SIXTY

$60

GILSO
OASOLENE

ENGINE
F« Pumpina. Cream Sepoto.tor.,

Qut1lI. Wuh ~chillel. etc. fREE
TRIAL. AtIt lor c:ataloa-aU .i"".
GILSON MFO.OO•• 407.Park St•• Port Waahln&,ton,WI •.
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Very serious people who are always at work and
who rarely take a vacation, who look upon life as a
very grave proposition, and go about as thouah
they were carrying all the responsibilities they could
stagger under, do not get the most out of life,
nor do they accomplish as much as the great workers
and the great players.
There are just as many people who do not play
enough as there are people who play too much. Play
is a very important part of our exIStence. Perpetual
seriousness has a depressing, repressing influence upon
the mind, so that it does not get complete relaxation.
There is always a mental strain. A bow that is always .
bent loses its tension. Perpetual seriousness is not normal; it is an indication of an abnormal mental condition. Play is natural to all living creatures.
Too much seriousness injures the character after
awhile. It tends to make people morose and sad. It
often leads to melancholy, and sometimes to insanity.
The great thing is always to keep the mind fresh,
vigorous, and happy. A happy mind is a normal one.
Many people seem to look upon life as such a serious
proposItion that they think that it is almost a sin to be
happy, or to spend very much time in recreation or play.
They seem to say 10 their manner that life is short,
with no time to throw away-"We must work
while the day lasts, for the night cometh when no man
can work."
Look out for yourself when you find you are becoming too serious. You need complete relaxation and
change.

..

Vacation days pass all too soon. but

Premo

..

Be Your Own Engineer

IT is a rare thing to find a

man who insists on being
his own engineer, on running his own machine.
The majority of people are mana~ed largely by others.
Yet the man who surrenders hIS judgment to others
never develol?s independence, stamina, stability, or selfreliance. It IS infimtely better to make mistakes than
never to act on your own judgment. People who are
always deferring to others, always asking advice, never
amount to much.
What makes a man a real man is the standing for
something in himself, something definite. something particular. A man may be very good, and yet not stand
for anything, not carry any weight in his community.
It IS just as important to the building of a strong
character to be self-reliant as it is to be honest, because
honesty without independence or stamina is a sort of
negative quality.
Resolve at the very outset of your career that,
whether you are at the head of a large business or a
little one, whether you work for yourself or for somebody else, you will be yourself, that you will do your
own thinking, and follow your own judgment, that
you will respect yourself, not because you are good, but
because you are strong, self-reliant, independent.
A man cannot respect himself when he is the tool of
other people and allows himself to be swayed like a
reed, this way and that, by the last influence that happens to touch him. Such a man is not trusted, because
everybody knows that he is weak, that he is liable to
belong to the man who had the last word with him,
whether on political or financial matters.
Self-reliance not only helps us to respect ourselves, but it also makes others respect us. We instinctively admire 'a man who stands for somethin~,
who has backbone and stamina enough to follow hIS
own judgment. Weak-kneed, backboneless people, no
matter how good they may be, never develop any
strength of character, because they do not trust theIr
faculties; they do not exercise their independent qualities, ana, of course. they are never developed.
There are plenty of good men with splendid educations who have many ~ood qualities, but who are
weaklings. mere children 10 their self-reliance. 1 know
a business man who is such a complete slave to other
people's judlvnent that he feels absolutely lost the moment he is obliged to take the initiative in anything.
He is "all at sea" when he cannot find somebody to
advise him before he is obliged to act, even on unimportant matters.
The development of good judgment is one of the
greatest human achievements.
.
If in the past you have been depending upon others
for your opinions, just try the experiment of trusting
yourself, hereafter. Knock the props you have been
leaning upon from under you. Stand on your own
feet. Do not lean. You will be surr.rised to find how
much more you will think of yoursel, how·much more
confidence you will have in your ability, and how
much more other people will respect you. In a short
time you will find your effectiveness in everything very
much increased.
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The Moonshiners
By H. S. COOPER
[Conduti~tifrtlm paK~ 530]

.have your men help mine in unloading thos~ horses,
and then come back here. I've got a job specially for
you. You understand ( "
.. ' "
"Oh," said the conductor, sullenly, :' I understand;
A raid on some poor devil's still. Orders go, though.
Is that all ?" .
.
,
.
., That's all until y.o!J get back-only. see that thi",gs
move quick. Every minute co~nts n o w ! ' ,
As the conductor passed forward .into the secondclass compartment, ' Clark foliowed him, and seating'
himself beside' the, native, said: '.
"Howdy, Tyson,·.goin~ home (" ,
There was no s~rpnse on Tyson's face as he
answered:
'
"Howdy, Mr. Clark! • Yes; I 'lowed I would. An'
where mout you be af,0in' ("
"To Peters Valley. "
,
"Goin' as far's Sailor's with me then ( "
"No, my friend! Your little note to jackson in that
empty tickler makes me think it'll be wiser to start
from the woodplatform up here an' head Jackson off at
Lawrence's Gap! What do you think?"
Tyson was perceptibly disturbed by this information. He could feel the train slowing up for a stop and
his right hand stole toward his 'breast. Clark instantly put up a warning hand:
'
" Better not try it, ,old man. Before .you could get
that knife into me the top of your head 'd be blown
off. You did n't suppose' I 'd come in here an' sit down
and talk to you this way Without a/urpose and without something in my right hand-di you ( "
"You cert'n'y are a plumb born devil!" ..
"Only as far as duty goes, my friend-you know
that. Now listen. I could put you ri~ht back where
you've just come from for that little tock you've just
played me, and I ought to do it-for besides a still an'
some mash tubs being smashed, there's a chance of
some heads being broken also, just through your
deviltry. But-nature's nature, I suppose-an' I'm
going to let you go, if you'll promise me one thing."
"What's that?"
,. That you stay in this car until it gets you homePineboro-and that you give no more warnings, that
you have nothing to do with me or mine this tripcoming or going-let or hinder."
•• S'posin' I won't promise ("
"Man, there ain't any •supposin's! You can't do.
anr good except revenge, and that won't help the wife
an babies you're going home to-and they're well and
hearty, to my knowledge. Drop this foolishness,
Tyson, and gwe me that promise! Quick, there's no
time for fooling! "
The mountaineer turned slowly and looked Clark
straight in the eyes for a few seconds, and then, as
slowly, said: " All right, I promus' ! "
Clark rose at once, held out his hand and said:
"Thanks. Good-by and better luck."
Tyson shook his head:
"No, Mr. Clark, I cayn't shake han's yet-a-whilst.
I 60tter see the woman an' the kids an' do some
thlnkin' 'fore I shake han's with you."
.. As you will-only if you want any help you know
where to find me. So long!" And Clark passed out
of the door as the train came to a clattering stop.
He overtook the conductor on his way up the
platform and said:
.. I reckon I won't need to trouble you back there in
the car, captain. As soon as you get the. horses out
you can start."
The conductor grinned knowingly. "Managed to
pacify Tyson Without a rumpus, did you (" was his
retort.
Clark stopped and looked at him sharply for a second, and then, rafPing on the door of the still empty
box car in front 0 the coach, said:
"Won't be quite so much moonshine liquor go down
to the junction in that car this trip, as usual, will there?
You know Ike Blodgett-ran the 'commodation from
Tyrrell's Gap ("
"Y-e-e-s."
" just got two years for running moonshine in free
on his train."
"Good Lord, Mr. Clark, you don't mean to say-"
"See here, captain, I've got time to say but little,
and that's to the point. There's a record in my office
that'd put a certain conductor that you and I know
alongside Blodgett-who was warned, also. Now, if I
have your word that this sort of thing (you know what
I mean!) stops an' stays stopped, that record don't see
daylight. Is it a bargain ("
.. But see here, Mr. Clark, I 'm not going to-"
"But see here, Mr. Conductor," and Clark faced him
angrily, "you arl • going to'; give me that promise or
you'll be going to the 'Pen! Is that plain speaking
enough for you ( If not, )'11 tell you this: I checked
up thirty gallons of moonshine that went free in this
car about three weeks ago, on your down trip. Your
old brakeman, Peterson, sold it to Conway's saloon and
paid you half the profit, and I've got his affidavit
and the liquor. Do you suppose Peterson was put in
here by me for nothing? Now, what have you gol to
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say? Oh, I 'm not going to arrest you-I was after
bigger game than you, and I got them, thanks to you
and your free route! But it's got to stop-it's got to
stop on every train on this road, and you pass that
word along, d' ye hear?"
The conductor-a very meek and humble conductor
by now-moistened his lips with his tongue and said:
"Yes, Mr. Clark, I'll see that there ain't a drop
goes on this train if I know it-indeed, I did n't suppose-"
"Nobody asked you to," interrupted Clark, brusquely; "you keep your promise and 1 '11 do the supposing.
Now let's get on, now that's settled. I see the boys
have most ~ot the horses out."
The busmess of unloading the horses was soon accomplished; saddles, rifles, and various implements
were quickly brought out from the cars, and the troop
of twelve, with rifle at elbow and pistol in belt, were
headed toward the mountains at a quick trot, almost
befor the passenger coach, with a pale-faced conductor
and a sardonically grinning native had passed on.
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CHAPTER XIII.
miles away, and with a good five-mile start,
a black-haired man with a heavy scar across his
cheek was "loping" along on a small, tough-looking,
mountain-bred horse, and pushing the animal to the
utmost through the woods and by dim footpaths. EVef
his face was turned in one direction, but at certain
points he turned off to some "clearin' " in the woods
to stop a minute in front of the cabin therein and say
a few hurried words. And from such cabins there
straight went out other tall, lanky men or youths, or
perhaps a sunbonneted woman or girl, or even a little
child or a hobbling old man, who carried the news or
the message to stiIls or other cabins. At other rlaces,
from some high elevation, or at the mouth 0 some
deep and overhanging ravine, he would stop, unsling
the big revolver from his holster, and "bang !-bangbang!" the danger signal of the moonshiners would go
echoing from rock to rock, and lounging figures by
mash tub and still would spring to sudden alertness,
fires would be quenched, paths blocked and hidden
and all signs obliterated, while all would disperse to
homes to learn the cause of the alann. The three
staccato reports reached the ears of hunters, of fishermen, of gmseng gatherers, of many abroad in the
country, and to one and all they called a halt of every
occupation and a swift return home. But the man
with the scar had turned his horse's head once more
toward the setting sun and was pushing harder and
harder toward Peters Valley. The shadows lengthened and dusk fell, and the horse showed signs of fatigue, but the man still urged him forward by reins
and heel. The flickering dark of the hills closed around
them and rendered a straight course seemingly impossible, but the mountain-bred instinct of locality and
direction kept them true to their destination. A watery
moon rose and made misleading shadows which took
strange forms, giving unaccustomed features to familiar
objects; four-footed and furtive night prowlers glared
at the pair from in and behind safe retreats. No more
visits were made to cabins, no further warning shots
startled the air, for the horse showed signs of desperate distress and Lawrence's Gap was near-the only
pass into the Five Valleys, the only place where he
could be headed off by those so swiftly following. It
was now near midnight, and another two hours would
make all safe. "Git up. Baldy, 01' boy!" and as he
spoke, mounting a narrow path in the rocky hillside,
a loose stone turned under the foot of the tired horse,
he stumbled, slipped, fell, and rolled down the side of
the hill, throwing his rider heavily as he did so. Jackson lay still a few seconds and then rose with a groan,
clutching his left arm, which swung away from him like
a rope when he let go of it. He turned for a second
and looked down at the fallen animal kicking and
threshing around, then muttering, "I ain't got time to
pester along 0' you now, Baldy, po're 01' cuss!" he
dragged himself up the hill, groaning softly as his arm
was struck or jarred by bushes and trees.
At the top of the hill was the mouth of the Gap, a
crOOked gash in the mountain, steep-walled, narrow,
and, despite the moon, in deep gloom. Running into
this mouth was the "big road," bare, rocky, bowlderstrewn and water-wa6hed, and on this road Jackson
limped back some distance until he came to a place
where the rock was covered with soil washed down
from a neighboring bank. This place he examined with
great care, lighting and furtively concealing match after
match, until he had satisfied himself that no body of
horsemen had lately passed that way. Not till he was
fully satisfied of this did he pay any further attention
to his arm, but then he ripped off the sleeve with his
knife, and by aid of his teeth and other hand, hastily
fashioned a rude sling. This done, he slung his rille
over his shoulder and disappeared at a stumbling jogtrot into the darkness of the Gap.
A half-hour of silence and a gray fox trotted along
the edge of the road, and, as he came opposite the first
match, he stopped and stiffened at the fresh blood
smell, and his brush went down between his legs as he
nosed from match to match, anon throwing up his
head with nostrils open and ears wide-pointed. All at
once, for no perceptible reason and with no apparent
effort, he sprang like a bent spring into the bushes and
disappeared, and a second or two afterwards a bohtailed, hairy pointed wild cat, the "lynx" of the
TwELVE
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Southern mountaineer, dropped !>Ott\y in the same
spot, arched his back, and uttered a soft" r-r-r-r-r" as
he scented the man-smell, and then crouched and
listened. Minutes passed before there came any strange
!>Ound audible to human ears, and then it was the strike
of horse hoof on stone-far distant, dying away and
rising again with the wind and the turns of the road,
but steadily increasing at each break until there was
mingled also the creak and rustle of saddle and cloth,
and the wild cat sidled into and became one with the
darkness of the bushes, as a dozen men in single file
rode silently up and halted.
"The mouth 0' the Gap's only about a hundred
feet further on, just around this little bend," was the
whispered comment of the leader as they drew together.
"Billy, lou're best at tracking, suppose you slip down
and see If you can find any traces of our friend between
here or at the Gap. Don't go far nor stop long, and
have your gun ready! "
A long five minutes elapsed, broken by' no sound but
the labored breathing of the horses, while the gray fox
from a safe hillside and the cat from the bushes on the
other watched the horses stamp the telltale match ends
and the imprint of knee and gunstock into the dirt.
Soon Billy ap'peared spectrally out of the shadows
and reported, 'Not a sign of any kind." The leader
heaved a sifh of relief as he said:
" Well, ~ess we've beat him so far, and now it's
an even race m. I was going to leave a couple of you
here to hold him up, but I reckon it is n't needful, and
I may need you all. Now, a little slow and careful, for
it's as dark as a pocket in the Gap, and it's full of loose
rock. Ready?"
Three miles ahead of them a man with ashen face,
gritted teeth and shortened breath, holding a broken
arm close to his side to keep it from swinging, stumbled
up the steps of a cabin and knocked and pounded with
hIS back to the door while he kicked weakly at one or
two dogs who threatened him. A few minutes afterward a bright-faced youth swung out of the lane and
into the road, riding bareback on a lively little mare,
and with a shining rifle in his hands. As he went,
like streamers from a skyrocket, branching and branching in every direction, went others, started by him, until
the whole Five Valleys was awake and astir. And
along deep ravines, in sheltered wooded hollows, underneath sawmills and little water-turned gristmills were
men-and sometimes women and children-putting
out fires, dismantling and hiding stills, scuttling mash
tubs, or, more sinister still, putting up timbers and
planks with loopholes in them-and one and all had
ritles which they kept close beside them. For the
"pheealll" of a raid was in the air-a great raid, many
" Rev'noors "-some said fifty !-and the Five Valleys,
long immune from such, harked back many years to the
last one, when there was death and absence in many
homes-the older ones with bitter memories of loss and
destruction, the younger ones fired with the idea of
revenge and reprisal or looking at it as a frolic. And
all from the letter of a jealous woman! "
CHAPTER XIV.
that night by a hasty footstep
on the porch and an opening of the front door (for
no one in the hills ever lods a door unless there is a
feud on-and not alW~S then) while a fresh young
voice called out, "Unc' oyce! Unc' Joyce! Anybodr,
here but you 'nCousin agar? It's ine-Cousin Lem! '
and when Joyce had risen and struck a light and asked
a ~uestion, the voice continued:
'It's a raid-Rev'noors' raid. Mr. Jackson, he's
been chased by 'em all the way f'om Sawyer's Station
-'bout twenty-five of 'em-an' he's all shot up, one
er's arms all broke an' his ribs, an' he says they'll be
here 'n a minute, an' pap he sont me out to warn Will
Shipley an' rouse up Cousin Abe Stricklan' an' Josh
Bates an' tell 'em to 'pass the word erlong '-a's what
he said-' pass the word erlon~,' an' I'm goin' straight
over to Cousin Mary Shipley's nght now; but I thought
you-all 'd like to hear tell 0' the news. An' I brung my
ritle along unbeknownst to pap-maybe I 'II get a
chanc't to pop a Rev'noor!"
"Will '5 staying over to the Morgans' to-night,"
came a voice from Hagar's room. "Cousin Mary was
over this evening an' said so."
"That '5 hunkey!" replied the lad. "I'm glad you
spoke, Cousin Hagar, 'cause I'd been shore put out to
'a' gone clean 'roun' by Cousin Mary's an' los' all that
time. Now I 'II jes' about make a bee line for the Morgan c1earin' an' save a hull mile. I know that path
well; been on many a coon hunt up thar! See y' all
later," and, with a bound, the boy was out of the door
and on horseback and away before Hagar and her
father could catch their breath.
Hagar soon came into Joyce's room fully dressed.
She found her father crouching over the fire and quickly
hustled him to bed, scolding him-as if he were a
child-about the risks he was taking with his" rheumatiz," made him a hot drink, tucked him warmly in,
and saying, "I'm goin to catch forty winks more, and
so do you, paw," went out into the" cook room." A
few words only had passed between them as to the
startling news brought to them, and those from her
father had not been reassuring. Was Mr. Howard doing this in answer to he' letter, or was it from some
other place? Why had he brought so many men, and
why had they "shot up" Jackson? Would her cousin
get to the Morgans in time to warn thl m and let them
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escape ? Would they escape, even if the warning came
in time? Her father groaned: "There'll be bloodshed
shore, honey, if they tackle Will's still! Cousin Mary
Shipley says as how thet Marthy Morgan 'lows she'll
take er gun an' fight· Rev'noors herself, if the men
won't, an' Cousin Mary sar as she b'lieves as Marthy 'd
plumb well do et! An them boys 'd never let a
,""oman dare 'em that-a-way an' hoI' back 'emselvesyo' know they would n't. There'll be bloodshed,
honey, shore, 'nless somebody'd be there that they'd
mind. Wish't I 'as well enough to go; I'd see as
there wa'n't no shootin' scrapes."
~artha Morgan egging Will on to fight!
Perhaps
leading him on and fighting with him! The blood
surged to Hagar's head at the thought. If ther~ must
be fighting, she, herself, was the one to be at Will"s
side, and if he would "mind" anyone in such a crisis,
it would be her. Her place was beside Will in any
event-so, without further thought, without a word to
her father, she put on a ~'bunnit," tied a shawl over
her shoulders and across. her bosom, and started on a
run toward the Morgan' clearing. As she struck the
woods and turned into. the path her mind turned
toward the time-oh, how long ago it seemed!when she had gone over the same path with Will, and
she remembered his warning words as he then showed
her the" way' marks "-" So's in case you ever have
to come by this path again, you'll not get lost." Like
a flash every tum and twist of the dim, rocky trail
stood out distinctly in her mind, and, all unconscious
of everything but her thoughts, her feet sped on without falter or tum until the clearing and the house appeared. No lights showed within, and she was about
to rush up to it, when a horseman appeared around a
corner, silhouetted against the lightening eastern sky.
Something in the horse, the posture, or the clothing of
the rider told Hagar instinctively that he was not a
mountain man, and she crouched instantly and crawled
back among the trees. So the raiders had beaten her
after all! What had happened? They were guarding
the house-were Will and the others there? She knew
that, in any event, there would be some one at the
cave; even if they had been captured, the revenue
men would be there and she could see Mr. "Howard"
--and if not, she could warn whoever was there-it
might be Will; perhaps that was what he had stayed
for-to take a night tum-and at the thought she stole
silently through the trees and down to the front of the
cave. There, she remembered the signal, but she was
unable to give it, and to make any other demonstration
might defeat her object, so, with a sense of losing
vital time, she turned and cautiously and slowlyascended the hill to the back entrance-cautiously, for
she felt as if surrounded by watchful eyes and ears;
slowly, for a curious numbness was in her limbs, a
peculiar breathlessness seemed to take all her power
away, and she had to cling to trees and rocks as she
climbed the steep hill.
As she rested for a second, footsteps sounded above
her and the forms of a woman and a man were outlined against the sky. Something familiar in the figure
and walk of the woman instantly suggested Martha,
and Hagar almost held her breath until they were out
of hearing, as Martha was the last person she wanted
to see. The man with her did not look Iike.WiII, and
their coming awav from the cave in such an open manner evidently showed that there was nothing wrong
there; but that strange man watching the house-oh,
she must get into the cave and warn them, and she
compelled her faltering limbs and shortened breath to
drag her up the hill. There, the semi-darkness of the
woods and her ignorance of its exact locality made
her miss the "hollow chestnut tree," and she quested
back and forth like a hound, growing more frenzied
and desperate as the minutes went by, stumbling and
falling over rocks and logs, cutting and bruising herself
and feeling nothing but her growing weakness and the
urgent need of her warning. Suddenly she stumbled
on it; the warm, smoky air rising from the hollow in·
it showed her that it was the tree, and dazed and weak
she rested for a moment against it before she tried to
descend.
As she stood there, some one dashed out of the hollow, struck against her, and both fell. Hands were on
her throat in an instant, only to be as suddenly taken
away as a boy's voice exclaimed:
"Oh, my Lord, it's a woman! Is it you, Marthy?
Oh, come away up to th' house. Quick! Come! You
cayn't do any good down thar. Oh, my Lordy!"
"Oh, Cousin Lem, 't ain't Marthy-it 's me-Cousin
Hagar. Tell me, quick-what's the trouble down
there ?"
" You! You? Hagar Peters-you here? Oh, Lord;
this's is awful! Oh, come awa~" come away-fer
the dear Lord's sake, come away!'
"Oh, Lem, what is the trouble? Is Will hurt r"
"No. Leas'ways not much. Do come away, Hagar-you cayn't do no good-you leas' of all"!"
But almost at his first words about Will, Hagar had
wrenched herself away from him, jumped into the
hollow, and sliding, groping, stumbling, crawling, she
fought her way foot by foot along the narrow, crooked,
rocky passage until she reached the still room in the
cave.
Lem had been right when he had boasted that he
would soon reach the still; his little mare, quick and
sure-footed as a goat, had carried him straight and swift,
and he lost no time in arousing the house. Lew, the
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younger brother, was" 'tendin' th' still," it being his
"night on" at that continuous perfo,rmance, so all, including Martha and Mrs. Morgan, adjourned at once to
the vicinity of the cave,.where Lew was called out and
a hasty council of war was held. Martha was for open
warfare, but Lew silenced her.
"Don't be a blame fool, Marthy. What'd us four
do agin' twenty-five or thirty Rev'noors? jes' pink
one er two an' likely get hit us'selves, or 'rested an' sent
to Nashville. No sir,' ef's thet many, we mout's well
close up 'e cave an' make things snug an' all go home
an' ~o t' bed. Ain't th' leas' might 0' chanc't er them
findin' th' cave theyseives, ef ther' wus a hundred on
'em: They cayn't more 'n suspicion it, an' ef thet man
Howard's 't th' .bottom 0' this, I know f shore he
cayn't locate it. I say 't stands t' reason it's jes' nat'lly
iriipossible fer 'em to fin' it, 'ceptin' someun 's blabbed,
a~' there ain't no one's knows particular about it, as
would blab."
"Well," said Will, "I don' like ter run an' hide
rnore'n 'e rest, but what Lew says's good sense, an' I
vote we put out 'e fires an' make all snug's he says,
an" go up to th' hoUse. an' put out 'e lights an' wait.
ea>:n't 'rest us fer bein' asleep this time 0' night."
'I think you-all is fools," broke in Martha. •• 'Cordin' to Lem here, Hank jackson ain't seem them Rev'noors sence they lef Sawyer's, an', shot up 'r no shot
up, he'd 'a' beat 'em to 'h' Gap by'n hour'l'l take et
easy! How d' you-all know as this gang's alter this
still? jes' 'cause you suspicion thet man Howard 0'
bein' a Rev'noor? Mout be a preacher, too, fer all
you-all know. Did n'look like nothin' special ter me,
an' I talked weth him fer 'n hour. An' s'posin' he was
-like Lew says, he did n't hev no chanc't nosin' roun'
here ter fin' out nothin' 'bout this still. 'Spicion? Lord!
Er man 'th any nose onto him could n't set's foot inside 'e Five Valleys an' not 'spicion er still some'eres;
th' air fairly reeks 'th sour mash! An' 'ith more 'n
twenty stills 'n 'e Five Valleys an' half's many more
'tween th' Gap an' Sailor's you-all get a blue funk an'
wanter gin up an' go to bed first news roo' hear 0' a
g<lng 0' Rev'noors. You-all c'n go to bed f yer wanter;
J m goin' to sit aroun' here an' hear th' news, I am."
-"Ther 's some sense 'nwhat Marthy sar," remarked
john, critically, "even ef she does droun d et in a galIon er twaddle. But all 'e same, we cayn't lose much
by doin' 's Lew sals, an' we mout lose a heap by not
a-doin' et. So I m a-goin' to quench them fires an'
tum th' branch water 'n block th' tree an' go home, an'
~arthy an' maw an' 'e rest 0' you'd better git up to
th' .house'n be a-makin' up my bed so 's I c'n drap
asleep quick."
.
" Mar n't I come with you, John?" pleaded the boy
Lem; , I ain't never seen a still. Pap won't never
leave me; say's 'eres time enough fer that. Please do,
John-you know I won't bl.b."
john looked inquiringly at the rest, and Martha nodded, but Lew and Will shook their heads.
"I reckon it's better not, jes' at this time, Lem.
Less yer know, less you'll ha' to lie about 'f th' Rev'·
noors catch yer an' ast yer questions, But, sonny, you
go roun' 'ith Will an' John to th' back door an' you c'n
holp us close· thet-jes' t' show we ain't suspicion'n'
on yer 'cause we don't let you in an'see the still.
How 'II thet do?"
So Will, Lew, and the boy c1inlbed over the hill to
the hollow tree, Martha and her mother preferring to
await their return instead of going to the house. John
quickly put out the fires, turned the water so that part
of it ran out of the mouth of the cave, and he quickly
emerged at the hollow tree, where it took the united
strength of all four to move a heavy slab of stone that
lay near, propped up on a bowlder, and adjust it in a
n<ltural manner over the hole. They had scarcely done
this when a sharp ,. his-s-s ! " startled them, and Martha stood among them, breathless and eager.
." Rev'noors ! Ten or twelve 'f 'em! Passed me an'
maw mos' c1os't 'nough ter tech 'em. Went an' loked
at 'e front an' gin it up atter a confab, an' they're comin' over th' hill-makin' fer here, I reckon. Got a
paper tells 'em all erbout it, lit er match an' looked at
It twic't! Listen! Here they be! Reckon we'd
better get up behin' th' rocks an' strike th' path fer
hl1~e quick, 'f you-all wanter get any beauty sleep!"
and she grinned maliciously.
,Qyietly they climbed toward a pile of slabs and
bowlders about a hundred feet away, by which ran a
good, plain path to the house, it bemg a short cut to
Will's gristmill. Here they felt in comparative safety,
as they could, with their knowledge of the path, reach
the house long before any strange pursuers could discover them. Fascinated, they awaited developments,
and in a minute they heard the trampling of horses,
then the dismounting of men and the rustling of their
fo~tsteps. Then there was an instant's silence; a
match flame broke the checkered gloom of the moonlight and showed two men's faces bending over a paper
-one of which was instantly recognized as Mr. " Howard's" by Will, Martha, and Lew. Almost instantly a
rine cracked in their midst, the match went out, a
man's voice uttered a cry of surprise and pain, and almost as quickly a volley of lead spattered around them
and the trampling of men's feet started in their direction.
[To be conducled in September.)
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I Helmstaedter's Piano Home
By William Hamilton Osborne
[CondudNi from
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" Ah," said Helmstaedter, with a wave of
his hand toward the Custom House, "it is down
just by that there Benedict. Not quite so far
the fashi&n.l simple and '81-Sible, Ote hoU&ehold article. flIt/vi to thOle (J
as that. But just a little farther. Don't you
m.ooerale wean,."
A Fanner's wIfe in MichIgan Bay' :_U I rtad it OrJt1· two 0" thru Umu;
see ?"
it iI 1M most f't>,t!ul f)uj)er pvblilhtd."
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That day Helmstaedter cal1ed on ]. Harvey
The colomns of TilE HOUSF.WI>'E haTe been &l"&"ed by the work or the
Smith. "With apologies," he explained, "I
following ,velten, among otlJetH:
OltO.MADDEN lIARTUf
MARY E. \VILRINS
J. r~. HARBOUR
sent you this here piano. It should be al1
MARION HAUL,\SI>
t<;WZA.BKTH S. PHELPS
ELEANOR H. PORTER
o\.M.F.LJA E. BAItU
A~NIE H. DO~N'RLJ.
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scratched up. I never noticed it, not in my store.
~Oj'·IIJr. SWY.TT
fIIJ.OA IhCHHOND
MART LEWIS
EMll,\ C. DOWD
AMA2i{DA M. DOUGLAS
But I remembered. See those there panels are
OIlR DEPARTMENTS
a disgrace. I send you another one to-morrow,
'J'hose who are interested tn the tmprovempnt I\nd enjoyment ot their
bomes will find the followJnl{ d~})art.llIenhl lnvalu"ble: EtlUorh,1 uutlook-Tene
a good fifteen hundred dol1ar one. You see ?"
and srmpathetic talks in ev~ry }Iumber: by l\ level-beaded writer. The ~e ... e.t
Fnli1h OlUIL-AlwRJJIi tilllely. I'tyl,ls.h And never extrava':&1l1. •n ...·)' WOl"k Depnrt.
"Not much you don't," said]. Harvey Smith;
J.uent-wlrh {'nretully worked outde18fgns pnd Ideas. MoUuu·'. Hour-A comforting
"this piano belongs to me. You understand:
:~g\~~:~~1\t';::~f3~~~e8J~~':~o~n~~~~oF~rt~~eli.~~~~J~:r:refi~r:~\~'~J~~~I~n~~
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You must have bought it from a thief. It was
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mine. It was stole from me. I keep it. You
MIstrNJ8 "'lid Mnl.tand othprp. 1n fA<"t oue nloy e.xpe('t to tflld eveory 'Dbje.'t dear to
womAn's beart ft,lId home treated tnte.Higently~ agreeably &nd in &eABon in the column. of
got stuck. You bought it from a thief."
TUR HOUSEWIFE.
"I did not buy it from a thief," truthfully
A SPECIAL OFFER
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responded Helmstaedter.
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"Then you rented it from one."
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"Not
so," returned Helmstaedter; "but,"
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he added, "I may have rented it to one, eh ?"
1'1J,h .hi montbl'
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"So you claim this piano, eh, Mr. Smith?"
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d.,.
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he final1y remarked.
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THE HOUSEWIFE,
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no fault to find. If it is yours then it can not
belong to this here other party. I shal1 see. I
shall investigate. I shall examine into matters.
And I shal1 report."
"You're in a fix now, friend Helmstaedter,"
said Meyer, later, when they were alone. "What
can you say to this here lady what stored this
here ?"
Helmstaedter waved his hand. "What can
I say? What is there for me to say? What
do I care? If she is a thief, then it is up to her.
HE SUCCESS MAGAZINE is desirous of securing
If he is a thief, then so much the worse for him.
I cross no bridges until I come to them. Call
the services of local representatives in unoccupied
her up on this here 'phone in that there boarding
territory to call upon readers whose subscriptions are
house. We'll see."
They saw. Mrs. Eliza Smith saw to it that
expiring, also to secure new subscriptions.
they saw. She stormed into Helmstaedter's
half an hour later. Helmstaedter listened
The prestige of an agency for SUCCESS MAGAZINE
until she was exhausted.
makes the, work entirely different from ordinary canvassing,
"Young madam," he explained, "up on the
elevator,
stored down by this here Benedict,
and our instructions are so thorough, and our active assistance
what you have heard of, is this here player-piano.
so complete, as to make failure well-nigh impossible.
Well and good. This here claimant, he has
replevined this here as his own property. What
Any man or woman who is willing to give all his or
do I care? Is it yours or is it his? Whose
should it be? I do not care. You have paid
her time to the work for a stipulated period, is guaranteed a
storage in advance, which is good. As for the
rest, I shal1 investigate. I shall examine. In
fixed minimum compensation, with the opportunity to double
fact, if you like, you shall also examine. This
this by extra good results. We do not ask you to risk
very evening I shall go with you to this here,
and we can have police officers and sheriffs and
everything on securing a given amount of business. If you
district attorneys, anything you like, so that you
make the effort we pay you.
pay the expenses of this here. Come on. "
That evening they went, Mrs. Eliza Smith,
Even if you are able to devote only a small part of your
Helmstaedter, and Meyer as a bodyguard.
"It is this here J. Harvey Smith's apartments
time to the work we can make it well worth your while to
we would go to," Helmstaedter explained to the
enter our service.
elevator boy. Mrs. Eliza Smith gave a little
scream. "]. Harvey Smith!" she exdaimed.
If you are in need of some extra money, and are at all
"He is the thief," said Helmstaedter, "he or
you. We shall see what we shall see."
interested in representing a high-class magazine like SUCCESS
They saw. He and Meyer saw. For J.
in your vicinity, please do us the favor of writing for full
Harvey Smith had gazed upon the group for one
instant, had turned pale, and then-pandemoparticulars.
nium! Mrs. Eliza Smith had rushed. J. Harvey
Smith had rushed. There had been a frantic
embrace, a volley of kisses, a gripping of strangleholdsWashIngton Square, New
"Harvey-it's all-my fault. I've been so-lonely. And I '11 never, never, never-"
"Neither wil1 I," cried Harvey, in ecstasy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I "A~itw~n~mui ~t I wa~d. It~s
rWI"" u'rili,,!: ad,',rl'-urs, pIn,s< """Iio" .'luau, ,If".!'a·'-"'I
I you-~~itr~~Ud'by
A Postuuurterfs wife in Ohio say.:- U TM HOUlerDi/e f, alcoaf/I cuan,

P~·f'i;y~~~~t:I\'v1!~~~~;;&~~to~t::.~~~~uit /~11U me more than anti
'){TJ~~~;;;r!8r:'c;fe';n MR.88t\ehUsettB &RYS :_U The ,Iorie, a·rt inttf"uttng
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It was ten minutes that Helmstaedter and
Meyer stood there rubbing their eyes. Then
Mrs. Eliza remembered their presence and recalled her errand. "The old piano-player'" she
exclaimed.
"Listen, birdie," said J. Harvey Smith. He
sat down, and tremulously moved his patent
leathers. He sang. The player-piano exulted,E-Iiz-a,
My size-ab,
E-Iiz-a-a-a- - -a.

---~

"You're not going to play it alone," pouted
young Mrs. Smith. She took her place on the
seat at his side, and then, cheek to cheek, jowl
to jowl, he with his right foot and she with her
left one, they floated off in a delirium of delightful
melody.
Helmstaedter broke up the delirium. " Excuse me," he said, "but before I go-there was a
little item of-vamish~f polish~f expert
elbow grease, in taking them there scratches off.
When that player-piano came in, it was like
"Star of the First Magnitude."
kindling wood. Now, look at it. I t is as new
FAC'I NudIer It-TIle twa
E.fcDperrumt II
as anythings. I did it, and-"
Fater
tile F
r.
"How much, Helmstaedter?" said Smith, his
TIle SIdlW
Ic
"It
wIIllo.rta hUndredyear8. tt
face beaming. Helmstaedter liked beaming
faces.
IlNDEaWOOD TYPEWIlITER COMPANY.
N_Y-SC_~e.
"Twenty-five dollars-such expensive elbow
grease," he murmured. Smith paid it joyfully,
and grabbed his Eliza about the waist and kissed
We ship 00 approvall without a cent deposit,
her, all unabashed.
ltel&btprepald. DON T PAY ACe"'Tifyou are
not satisfied after using the bicycle JO days.
" I t is all that I can stand, Helm~aedter,"
a pair
groaned Meyer. "I should say we go."
DO NOT Bill' 0/a bi&ycuor
tires/rom anyone at any price until yOll receive ('ur latest
"Come on then," said Helmstaedter, dragging
art catalogues illustrating every kind of
bicl'cle, and have learned our unlzeard of
him away. "And by the way, Meyer, it was
Prices and mo1'fJc/ous new offers.
you who cleaned up that there scratched piano.
ONE GENT ~rf~~\,~lli'{~~d~~";~ You should be paid. It is worth five dollars, I
~l'lf. V~lt;u'\"~tY~~,·f:::tJ'll'1,l~fn'}~~U;~~ should think."
_Ol . .11. wrlte it .ow. Tire•• CO-ftsler... brake ,
BuUt UP Wheela and &11 .undrlea at half lUuol prietO.
"Sure," said Meyer.
MEAD CVCU CO., Dept. M15. Chicago
"Therefore," went on Helmstaedter, "being
worth five dollars, I shall give you two dollars
and a half. So. "
• The Morley Phone"
;.,.
Meyer gasped, but came to the surface. "You
A miniature TelepboDe for t"
have a good business, Helmstaedter," he contbe tlftr-Inyl.lble, eaally ad- '
ceded; "I have seen all sides of it. I like it.
lnaled and entirely comrortable. Makes low IOllJ1d. and
Maybe I could to buy a portion of it with some of
wh!.spero pl&lnly heard. OYer
Mty thouaand IOld, g1ylng In.lant relleffrom
my twenty thousand donars that I have."
dearne.. and head nolleS. Tbere are but
Helmstaedter shook his head. " Meyer, "
re,,, rn.ea or den.fne•• Cbat e •• not be
".,nented. Wrlte ror booklet and teatlmonlala.
he answered, "I sen nothings. I only store and
'
THB MORLBY COMPANY I only rent. If you like to store some of your
Dept. P, 31 Soatb 16tb Street, Pblltldelpbl••
twenty thousand with me, wen and good. I
take it in and I rent out. But, sell-you may
sell the sub-treasury-you may sen the Custom
STEREOPTICONS
House, but Helmstaedter's Home for Pianos,
never-never, friend Meyer."
.. Helmstaedter," said Meyer, "I thought sure
the floor would open this time, in this here Smith
mix up, and let you through. But it did n't,
did it? Hem!"
"Nowadays," responded Helmstaedter, as
they stood in the hallway of the Benedict, waiting for the elevator, "there is holes in all floors.
We Supply the U. S.
Some peoples always plunges through them holes
Government.
head first. But not Helmstaedter. Going
Prices Cut in Half down '" he yened. "Not Helmstaedter. He
to introduce. Our large new
never fans. He only takes the elevator. And
8o-page Band instrument text·
boOk B. Sent FREE. Write
this here elevator, she lets this here Helmstaedter
to-day.
down easy all the time. Up in my place, though,
TUI! RUDOlP" WURlITZI!R GO.
1.80 R. 41tb 8t. Ctnelnnntl, 01'
I am on the ground floor, where there are nOomore
Sll7 Wab••h .....e. ChJcAgO, Ill.
holes below. On the ground floor, eh ?"
"And you won't let me and my twenty thousand in?" wailed Meyer.
"Not," replied Helmstaedter, of Helmstaed• fr'equen y paid by magazlnea for 0T1gI1l!'1
ter's Pianos for the Home.
abort storie. and well-written arUeles. .No
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Lea&Perrlns'
Sauee
THE ORIGINAL WORCE8TER8HIRE

It has that rare and subtle flavor which increases
the enjoyment of food.
Try it on Baked Beans,
Chafing-Dish Cooking,
Welsh Rarebits, and all
Salad Dressings.
John Duncan's Sons, Agts., N. Y.
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The Flood 'of Gold

"Every Dollar Invested Now in·

East Trenton Heights
will be worth '5 in a few yean." are the exact words
of a prominent Trenton Real Estate man.
The Rapid Industrial Growth of Trenton. America's Hiatoric
City. affords an unusuall" Favorable Opportunity
for the Man of Moderate Me&.us.
by next~. To take care of this
Much of the. ll'lorious history of our country clusters about Trenton at
~
erowth. IwndJBds of new homes
one time the centre of our Revolutionary period, when the strullll'le for
~
a bUilding. Recently over
our National Independence was fought and won, now one of the most
"'Ob
worth of buildlne
thrifty manufacturinll' cities of the entire East.
. 'l',r. $60_
permltl _
iaued in
ODe
day. While
of International Fame.
. buildlna operations
More than ko,ooo,ooo.oo is invested in Trenton's industries, employare under way on a
ing over ~5,000 people on a monthly pay roll exceeding $1,000,000.00, not
larse scale now more
Including the State Officers and employees of stores, etc.
houses are needed. En-'
Trenton's industries effect· the world's commerce at large. The
tire rows of houses are
famous Roebling Steel Wire Plant-the world's greatest cable in·
rented or sold before finished, because
dustry, covering over 3S acres-builders of the famous Brooklyn
they are coovenient to the industrial
Brl~, Ni~ra Suspension Bridge and other great cable
plants .and enjoy all modern city
bridges of the world-1!Illploying nearly 6 OOQ people
conveniences.
on a monthly pay roll of over $500,000.00. Trenton's
Every lot fronts on a beautlhll street
pottery Industries j)roduce almost $12,000,000.00
.50 feet wide. Lots are 25 x 130 feet (a
a year and employ thousands of people. There
lew larger) and to insure a h1ll'h class
are ten rubber manufactories here and the
community are IIOld under wise
I~t Linoleum and oilcloth plants in the
permanent restrictions to white
world, with hundreds of others equally impeople only.
portant.
Unusually favorable shipping fadlities by
.,
FallOllW"" fIrff;e
river, canalS and railroads make low freight
rates that attract new industries each year.
." .
"
..." T.....
Trenton Is now one of the four heaviest
The remarkable low opening
I' price of lots, $1111 to $911 each,
freieht shillping cities of the great
0';
accordlng to location, is possible
Penna. R. R. System.
I"
because we acquired EasfTrenton
This rapid Industrial development has
Heights before the city trolley was
brought a correspondllllr increase in popextended to it-ahead 0 present imulation. This is most pronounced in the
provements, buildlnlr of factories and
vicinity of the newly added industries
bomes. Acreage for miles beyond has ad-eastward, alolllr tlie Penna. R. R. to
vanced to five and SIX times the price of a
TNnfon Heights
few years ago. Large farms are heIDg taken
up for manufacturing sites. (Corner lots are
the natural residential section of Tren$15 extra, sold only with two adjoiniol{ lots.
ton-a high level tract, 15 minutes
T~rms "I down and $1 weekly on' each lot sublect to
from the heart of the dty-adjoinadlsCQunt of 10 per cent. for all cash.) Building lots in
Ing the Penna. Car Shops that
an industrial city like Trenton are safe and profitable.
employ over 600 men-withIn a few minutes walk of
Oller 300 Per Cent. ProIIf .. RII. " . . .
!be most important industrial plants and within
WhiJ~ many fortunes have been made by Trenton's in~
&as y aa:ess of all j)arts
dustnes, WISe real estate investments show handsome
of the city by trolley, 6
returns. The site of a proml,,~nt department store
tickets for 25 cents.
.
bo~ght at $11,000 Is now WOrth '52000.00; a k,SCO
Trenton's population I
Investment at Front and Broad hu grown to
hu Increased 30 per cent. .
$100,000.00. On E. State Sl.lropert y, purIn the past 10 years and
c lased at $014,009' was sol at '75,ooo.:'i
Is now about 85.000. It is
~NT" CI~· whIle another tliat cos
officially predlcted that
'20,000 five years ago IS now
the extension of the Invalued at Jbo,ooo.oo. A11 of
dustries alread y here
these properties are within r~_m,~n.'ites of East Trenton Heights, where yO\) can now buy
and the larlle number of
loti at prices that wl1\ seem lDlIigmficant Ol few )'earl hence.
new ones com_
ine. will brin./{ .....
" 'ohade
' ' 'ue.
Free
hundreds of
.\11.treet lmpronmenu, IncladlDll
baTe f:anceuIona
been made b7 the Compan7. There will be no
newfamllies
laxe. onUI Jan. lit, llIOII. No 1n1eNlt. No mor~ ..No cbal"lfe for deed. Free U11e parantee and
and put
tree deed to 70ur helrl If 7011 die before P&7menll are oomple1ed. The b1IheI1 llllClonemellt of
Trenton's
the property II the tact 1bat the I&rpat nomber of 1011 baye been IOld on the ..rollnd to T..,Dton
. popula·
people. BllUdln.. actlTlty no... llDder -7 will ad....nce prlcea qnlck17. The tlme to act II no....
tlon up . . . . .TON
~rllI at once for dAlIcrlpUTe bootlet wlth photo......pb!c 1'1e...... It 70G cannot colDe 10 make a peflOD&1
to at
aelecUoD at once, .nd 11 to rMe"e the detlred Domber of 1011. It not entlre17 .Ullled, 700r dollar wID
least 100,000
be cbMrt1l117 ..,tuDded. TbII III oue of the "lOOn oTer" opportaDl1lel that m_ be _pea qulek17.
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By FREDERiCK UPHAM. ADAMS
[Condudd from paK~ 53.1]
dynamos, and through the wires comes the power
which has extracted wealth from a source which otherwise would have remained barren for all time.
The turbine wheel and the electric wire have added
hundreds of millions to the gold supply, and their
mission is hardly begun. The meltmg snows from
some mountain height are held back by a dam. Through
a strong pipe the water is dropped a thousand or two
thousand feet, and its terrific pressure is capable of
generating from five to fifty thousand horse-power of
electric current, depending, of course, on the height and
volume of the released water. The tiny mountain
brook is bequeathed the strength of a giant, and slender
copper wires carry its energy hundreds of miles. Thus
every square foot of mountain space is at the command
of the gold seekers.
The time has come when gold is an article of manufacture. There are practically exhaustless tracts of
rock and soil in which gold is being produced in enOfmous quantities with absolute elimination of risk. I
shall briefly consider two typical instances of .. gold
manufacture," either one of which is sufficient to doom
gold as a medium of exchange.
In 1884 the discovery of the greatest deposits of gold
in all history was made known. This was in the
Witwatersrand district of the Transvaal of South
Africa. Compared with it the famous Comstock Mines
were nothing. Not until recent years has it been
possible to go ahead in the extraction of the billions
In gold which are scattered through the rocks and soil
of the Witwatersrand. It required new processes, but
science and invention supplied them. Here is a goldbearing reef,lorty miles in lenpb, ttDtnly miles in wid/h,

and in wbicb borings to tb~ deptb 01 MOO I,et sbow gold
in Mndiminisb,d quantiti,s I How much gold is there

in the Witwatersrand? Hundreds, probably thousand
of billions of dollars of it! The late Joseph Medill, of
the Chicago "Tribune," estimated that the discovered
ledges of the Transvaal contained enough gold to supply
every human being on the earth with '30,000 of it.
When that time comes iron will be far more precious
than gold.
The Witwatersrand conglomerate carries only the
. insipificant amount of ten pennyweights of gold to the
ton, but it runs uniform, therefore it is only a question
of machinery and labor to determine the yield. Mone~
supplies the machinery, and China the labor. Thr
annual production of the Transvaal gold factories no~
exceeds $100,000,000, and the record is broken even
month: If labor can be had, there is no reason why die
output should not reach half a billion a year, and the
rock can be worked for centuries without making a
serious impression on its vast extent. Imagine fortv
Manhattan Islands saturated with ~old to the depth of
three-quarters of a mile, and you will have a faint conception of the possibilities of the 'Rand.
There is no more risk than there is of securing a
harvest of sand along a seashore. To produce gold in
that country is as prosaic and certain as cranberry
raising in Connecticut. There are no prospectors, nq
wonderful discoveries; in their place are stupendous
mills and an army of poorly paid CooIiC!>, and from this
simple combinatIon there rolls forth an ever-increasing
flood of gold which the world is compelled to absorb.
One more picture of modern gold manufacturing.
Not many years ago it was discovered that all of the
soil in the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys of
California was filled with gold. We will consider what
is being done in the Sacramento. For hundreds of
Depends lalll.ely on a knowmiles this river runs through a broad valley of a width
Ied2e of the whole truth about
selfand sex and their relation
varyin~ from twenty to more than one hundred miles.
to life and health.. This knowWhen It became known that gold was scattered through
ledge does not come intel\iaeDtthe soil of this 20,000 square miles of valley, Capital
Iy of Itself, nor correctly lrom
ciallIIuy everyday ao&IJ"QII.
called on Science and Invention for assistance. The
distant mountains were made to furnish water power
for electricity. Then there was built a floating gold
factory at a cost
$250,000. It took a position near
WltUtrated)
a bank of the river, and with its dredging appliances
h Willla.. H. Walli...., A. M., M. D., Imparts In &
clear, wholesome way, in one volume:
began to eat its way into the soil. The mud and dirt
KDo...Jedp a Y_K&1l Shoold Ba_
were carried over the huge scow, the gold extracted,
KDowled... a You.. HQlbaud 8boo14 Ha_
the tailings being dumped in the rur. Thus was
KDO'lI'lecIp a Father 8m.J4 Ha_
KDowJe4p a Father 8hould Impart 10 Bla 8oll.
witnessed the strange sight of a factory crawling slowlv
lfedlca1ltno led... a HQlbaud Bbould Haft,
overland toward the distant foothills. It rested in
][aowled... a yo
WCl1O&D 8hoald Haft,
canal of its own making; it was run with electrical po'l.'er
K..o...lecIp a You Wife Should Haft,
KDowled... a Kotber 8bould Have.
generated by a mountain brook; it worked twenty-four
][ao...le4n a Kother 8honld Impart 10 Her Danclater.
hours a day with three shifts of men; the amount of gold
X~ Eaowled... a Wlte 8hould Have.
extracted was as uniform as the thrust of its motors; its
IIIt* Clo~ ....... fllll GoIlI ItIIIlI. ....
$2.00
mine was an ocean of mud, there was no more romance
Write for "Ot.ber People'. Oplt1lonl" and Table of Conten1l.
about its operation than there is about a brickkiln,
PURITAN PUB. CO•• Dept. 102, PHILA. PA.
and yet that '250,000 gold factory made a net profit of
$300,000 the first year!
There are thirty of these floating gold dredgers at
work cutting thelr ways from the river out into the
open country. They are grinding farms. orchards,
and meadows into gold. There will be one hundred of
them in commission inside of a vear, and at the lowest
estimate they will add $25,000,000 annually to the gold
NEW GUIDE BOOK FREE
supply. The dredging capitalists lease the land from
Thll boot cont&ln.lOO ~Ull ot Me<'banlcal 101 OTemenll and Tell. &11
the farm owners and divide the profits on such :1 basis
abo..t PA'l'lCXn. Wbatto IDTent for Prollt and How to Selt a Patent.
as may be agreed upon.
otJI...r. ott Brock, Pat. AU,.., 8 ••••1., "'••JalulfloD. D. (;.
Such are the moder
ethods of p
ucing gold.

VICTOR J. HUMBRECHT CO••
No. 137-139 E. State Street. Trenton. N. J.
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The element of risk is absent, and it has become merely
a matter of capital and labor. New processes have
multiplied by a thousand times the amount of ore which
can profitably be handled. It is not necessary to
discover new sources of gold. Now and then the hardy
prospector will uncover strata in which the yellow
metal will glisten before his eyes, but he will become
no richer than the capitalist who pays men so much a
day to jam a gold-malting dredge through the valleys
of the Sacramento or the San Joaouin. and he may Test
assured that his claim will be exhausted centuries before
the Cooli~ are through with the hundreds of ,ubi, miles
of j!'old ore which lies in Africa.
Science, Invention, and the Machine have conspired
to demolish the gold standard. It was based on man's
inefficiency to cope with nature. The values of gold
and silver were safe wI-en savages and machineless
races inhabited the earth. Had the ancient Romans
known of the location of the billions of tons of goldbeaTing rock in the Witwatersrand they would not have
added a pound of gold to the world's stock.
The Machine has made gold a wmmon metal. If it
were possible to maintain so stupid a theory as the gold
standard of value the Ma¢hine would grind the Rocky
Mountains to dust and extract from it millions or
billions of gold, but it will not be necessary. Gold is
about to step down from the throne and take his
proper place as servant.
But how will this be done? What will be the effect
upon prices and on prosperity in the interim before the
world fully realizes that its measuring stick is ruined?
Will there be great losses, and, if so, who will sustain
them? Is it possible to check by law the production
of gold? What will be the attitude of the great
bankers? What will be the future standard of value?
These are questions which the near future will have
to answer, and it will be worth living in a time when
the greatest issues which ever faced mankind demand
solution.
.

•
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Have You Been
Faked?
U So, Write and Tell U. Whm and How

SO FAR-REACHING in their value to the general pub-

lic have been the articles entitled .. Fools
and Their Money," by Frank Fayant, that we
have decided to start a new series, which will
require the assistance of all our readers. Mr.
Fayant's series, as you all know, dealt with Wall
Street fakirs and wild-cat promoters, whose shady
methods filch millions of hard-earned dollars from
• gullible public. The new aeries will deal
with the astrologers, fortune tellers, auctioneers,
and all manner of charlatans who advertise what
they know they cannot deliver.
New York City is alive with this class of paraJIltea. You have only to tum to the advertising
pages of a big Sunday newspaper to find. horde of
.. catch" .. ads." which offer everything from fortune telling to the administering of a massage treatment that will cure all ailments, from an earache to
housemaid's knee. These people operate in every
other large city as well as in New York. Then there is
the great army of quacks that infest the country
diatriets, with their myriad of gold-brick schemes.
We heard of one who was selling an appliance to
put axle grease on farm wagons without removing
~e wheels! Another claimed that he could put in
window panes that would not break!
Now, we want all our readers who have been
ftimJlammed in any way, shape,' or manner to
write us the full particulars. Tell us every detail of
the occurrence: the name of the person, his or her
description, the amount of money involved, and
the scheme proposed; and if you have any pictures
or circulars that will illustrate the matter in any way,
Jet us have them. All of this material will be turned
over to a competent journalist,who will sift it over and
prepare a series of articles, which we feel will be
second to none in benefitting the country and in ridding
it of an army of swindlers and bunco steerers. This
work will be largely done by our readers. If you
care to take a part in d~ing a public service, let us
hel!' from you. ~ communications will be treated
u absomte1y confidential when so stated. Address,
Associate Editor, SUCCESS MAGAZINE, New York.
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Do Dot measure:your enj07lllent.",the amount of
mODt17 speat in producing it.

Ucbt Ruaaboat '11100

L1&bt Toarlnc-Gar '.8110

What backs the Franklin' claim
to first place among A.meri<;an motorcars?
Franklin principles and the Franklin record.
High power and light weight is the
Franklin foundation principle: Power
obtained not from a big heavy engine requiring heavy water-apparatus to cool it,
and a heavy frame to support it; but
from a thoroughly-refined light-weight
engine which transforms the largest possible proportion of its heat into actual
working-force, and in a machine whose
perfect strength comes not from mere
bulk, weight and antiquated "be-on-thes3.fe-side" guess-work construction; but
from absolutely the highest-grade material
and workmanship known in motor-car
building, tested and calculated with
scientific accuracy and positively known
effect.
.
Into every Franklin model is built the
net ability of a powerful, perfectly-aircooled, multi-cylinder motor and the
superlatively strong, light-weight, non-

jarring, Franklin construction. Full, constant, driving energy a1w'ays at the rear
wheels; free from the handicap of unscientific, useless, dangerous, money-wasting
weight. But with the safety and comfortable riding-quality that make power
usable and worth having.
This high-power -and-light-weight principle has developed Franklins from the
first little 7 horse-power runabout of 1902
into the splendid, luxurious, powerful
four- and six-cylinder types of to-day. It
won and still holds the world's efficiency
record, the world's long-distance touring
and endurance records, and the Chicagoto-New York Record. It has pushed the
value of Franklin sales in five years up
to second among all American motorcars. And its daily results in Franklin
models make other touring-car standards
look tame by comparison.

If you are open to conVIctIOn, see a. Franklin dealer, and write for the book.

H. H. FRANKLIN MFG. CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
Melllber Auoclatlon Licensed Automobile Manufacturen
Prices f. o. b. Syracase

Medium ToarIIIC-Gar '38"

A POCKET BROWNIE
The New No.2 Folding.
An easy fit for the coat pocket. Meniscus lens,
Pocket Automatic Shutter with iris diaphragm,
Automatic focusing lock, Reversible finder, Two
tripod sockets. Uses Kodak N. C. film daylight
loading 6 exposure cartridges.
Perfect in mechanical and optical detaiL Handsomely finished and carefully tested.

Pictures 2}'( x 3}.(. Price $5.
JVfJ7 B....".U Bod 411114
d,o/"s", I~ Mail.

EASTMAN KODAK

co..

Rochester. N. Y •• .,.". Hod'''' Citg.

DON'T SUFFER FROM

HAY FEVER
THIS SEASON
Use the Comlort N.a.llilter, practically Invisible, light weight. sanitary.
Prevents pollen, dust and other foreign substances
from reaching the irritated parts of the nasal cavity
by tilteriJlll: the air through fine linen. We guarantee
beneficial results.
The Comfort N...lfilter sent
on a week's trial to any hay
fever sufferer. If you want
to keel? it, send us 1<2. So;
otherWIse a one-cent stamp
will cover cost of return,

Universal Supply Co.,

Notbiol Safer; Notbiol Surer...- ~
THAN NEW YORK REAL ESTATE
For Twelve Years this Company has paid

6%

o

Guaranteed Interest on its Bond
Shares by check issued semi-annually. Over Half-Million Dollars
paid to investors to date.

A.aaeta Ile.rly .2,000.000.00
Inveetmentll of from SI00 to flO.OOO accepted. J)l\rl!clpatlng In
earnings from date of receIpt. Write tMolI lor BooN.r S.

McMullen U1dg.. 4th Rt., S. E.
And central ATe.

MINS~~ArOLIS. lIIlNS.

....
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'GENUINE""HAVANA'" My Life-So Far
CIGARS

By JOSIAH FLYNT

The cigar I manufacture is
named .. REG NO," a strictly
LONG FILLER cigar made entirely BY HAND, and contains
absolutely nothing but PURE
NATURALLY CURED
TOBACCO.
The filler is GENUINE HAVANA (not American or Key
West Havana-nor Havana Seed),
but HAVANA that was grown
and cured on the Island of CUBA,
aDd the wrapper is GENUINE
IMPORTED SUMATRA-a
combination par-excellence.
REGNO CIGARS are really
MADE TO ORDER becauR 1
make only enough each day to'
fill my orders, .thus insuring .you
cigars in the most perfect con·
dition.
I manufacture these cigars in a
town where expenses are much
lower than in a 1arge city.
I sell for cash only, saving
thereby a force of clerks and
book"keeping. and give you this
saving in the quality of theclgar.
I am satisfied with a reasonable
profit because I want permanent
. customers rather than a big profit
on a single order.
I make the cigars a pI ai n
straight shape because it is less
expensive to so make them and
they smoke equally as well. if not
better. than a fancy shape.
I am selling my REG N 0
CIGARS direct from the fact07to the smoker-no middleman s
profit to be paid. They are put
up in boxes of So CIGARS for
$2.00. I pay all carriage charges
and I positively guarantee that if
they are not as represented I wlll
refund your money. In ordering
state shade desired-Light, Dark,
or Medium.

.....

. . .d8......

(Conlin,ud fro",

Rail a Sea

Industries
Wanted
I have a number of exceptionally choice
industrial sites located in the Pittsburgh
District and en joying every possible advantage
in the way of Low freight rates-Unexcelled
shipping facilities-Cheap coal and natural
gas-Electric power-plenty of room for expansion. I want to get into touch with
mdustrial establishments contemplating a
change of location-And am willing to pay

A Liberal
Commission

tho Loine in th' future, I give it to ye straight thot
we're so will looked afther by thim who can do it-an'
do mind ye-thot th' touch uv this button or th' touch
of this wan would mane a couple of husky fly cops
who'd shake th' shell off ye, before ye got th' framin'
up thot would make ye sick uv York fur th' rist of yer
da~s. An' now git, th' pair of yez."
'An', Cig., we got, feelin' like th' sneak who foinds
he's swiped a jar uv moldy pickles.
" 'I thought I knowed th whole uv th' graft game,'
said Clivir, whin we'd got clear uv the joint. 'by
theory, anyhow,' sez he, •but, Split. take it from me,
th' only people who's really on to it, an' knows th'
size uv it, an' th' shape uv it; .an' th' spread uv it, an'
where it begins an' how it inds, an' whlJI's jn il, is th'
Front Office an' thO guys behint it.'
"Which words was throe, Cig.-they was sure
thrue."
The next day. I called on Robins with the letter from
the alleged victim of the land deal enterprise, asking
him what he had to say about it.
He opened a desk, produced a box of cigars, passed
them to me. and, looking me straight in the eyes, said
with a smile: "And what sort o{ answer do you want,
anyhow?"
,
Whereupon I felt and saw that I was up apinst a
cool, clever confidence man who had chosen to ' work"
Builders of Auto Housea. Play
or ~" IdDd of
in the Wall Street district instead of amid the environPortable Bulldlnp,
ments of the usual sort.
Now you mayor may not know it, but the confidence man of ti~top attainments cultivates the
control and expressIOn of hi~ features with as much
care as does the professional beauty-this for the reason
that his looks are among his 1110st valuable assets. For
the first stage in "turning a trick," whether this be
done in a Broadway Hotel -or a down-town office·
building, is for the operator to get a hold on the confidence of his victim by impressing him with his, the
former's, frankness and honesty through the medium
of his steady gaze, cheery smile, and sincerity of expression in general. But' wise" people are not taken
In by these things.
Apart from all else, those who
have had much to do with criminals-whether mugged
or unmugged-will tell you that there is such a thing
as the "crook eye," which Invariably gives its owner
away. It is, as I once heard a clever detective put it,
"an eye behind the eye, "-a something sinister peeping out from the bland and· child-like gaze which the
LEARN PLUMBU'JO
" con" tUIl1S on his prospective gull.
Short HoufS-'BII' Pay
Robins's eyes were bi~ and blue and clear, and almost
The best paid o( aU trades.
infantile in their expressIon. Nevertheless, as he faced
Plumbers "'e &1ways in demand.
me smiling, I saw the" crook's eye" sizing me up, and
They bav·e shorter Houra aDd reoceive better ..ages than any other
I knew that old" Split's" story was more or less true.
mechanic. Byourim'proved methAnd, on the impulse of the moment, I heRan "throwod of instruction we m,ake JOu a
ing it into him" in the" patter" of the Underworld.
skillful, practical plumber In asbort time. You'lI be enabled tolill
Robins's eyes narrowed for an instant, but that was
a good position in afewmoDth5"iu
all. His command of his countenance was simply
which you can earl\ plum'bers"'w._
lovely. And I. as a cofJI,oissltlr of things having to do.
ge•. Write at once {or illu.stnued
catalog, wbicb gives full particuwith gundom, could not but sit and admire. Then he
lars and terms. 3w8 Olive Street.
smiled. not quite so nice a smile as those he had been
giving me. Mr. Robins realized that the need for professional effort had passed.
" Well." he said, after a meditative pause, "I see
that you're 1m or think you· are. And now what?"
The laugh with which he finished the sentence was so
unmistakably real that I at once became wary.
lIIore than 80.000 ai>ooJntmenta made taR
year. Chancea better l.&an ever. ThODa
"I guess you know enough of reporters," I said.
we prepared have been apPOInted. 19l1t.brather lamely, "to understand that I'm here to ask
\Iahed 18ll1l. Work eonlldentiAl. No poUtlllal
influence needed. Common _chool edueaUdrl'
whether the complaints in this letter are founded on
8umclent. FilII particulAr_ f~· eoncernlDa
fact or otherwise.'
posltlons. IIa1Arl.... examination_ (held lOOn In
every _tale), aample quesUon.. 010.
"Fact in one sense," he replied, cheerily, "but that
National Correspondence Instftute.
won't do this squealer any good, because we're protected on that score, as I '11 show you."
18·40 2d Nat'l Bank BldQ.. Wasll!Dat..,O. C.
He produced one of the agreements that were in
force between his concern and its patrons-or •• suckers "
CAN YOU DRA"W?
-and pointed out a "joker" in it which legally, but
o
c;)
ILLUSTRATORS AND URTOOHISTS fAR
certainly not morally, rendered invalid the charge of
fROM $25 TO $100 A WUK
swindling on the part of the letter writer.
We teach illustratin~and cartooning by mail .
., You must have a mighty clever lawyer behind . ~ We sell our students work. Women succeed
as well as men. Send for our free booklet,
you," I could n't help saying..
"Money In Drawing:" tells how.
.. Yes," replied Robins, complacently, "he knows
THB NAnONAL P~ESS ASSOCIATION
his business and he's one of us. We have to be
69 The Bald""ln
.lndlanapoUs, Ind.
prepared for kicks of this sort, because our business
breeds ·em. They come our way all the time."
SAY, DO YOU UK': TO DRAW1
He spoke with cynical frankness.
"I'm going to use that remark of yours in my
DRAW PICTURES TlIAT SEll
stor1.'" I said.
.
ou~er.~: ~;ir'ls ~~'l."'O":,~M::
, See here, cull," he retorted, dropping into the
vernacular of the Underworld, and wheeling his chair
w~~d~ ~e~~u% 8td';,~:';Olll"n~tu~
meots-at hom.......at your otllce o~ Ibop.
suddenly so as directly to face me, "I don't know
Tbe l..sona doo't 001It much. Sead 4nI.....
who you are outside of your card; but, as I said before,
lar rODA Y. .uk lor portfolio &lid telllis.
you're on, so it seems, and I don't want to treat a good
THE W. L. EVAN,S :=~:~~~~:
guy like you on the cross. It's no use your wasting
my time or me wasting yours in jollying. Bul you

OVERMMEMT'POSITIONS

for information that will lead to the locating
of desirable manufactories on any of my
properties. If YOU are connected with, or
know of any establishment that might be
interested in a very attractive proposition for
a factory site, write me to-day. It will be
no trouble to you and it m.ay mean a substantial sum of money.
All correspendence will be treated as
absolutely confidential.

~

Arthur Reiche
1613 Machesney Bulldlna. I'Ittsburah. Pac
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can 'I get
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line in your tlnL'5paper thlJI s going to queer

me. See? And in no other paper in this little burg.
Understand? I guess you know all about reporting
down to the ~round. But there's some sides of the
newspaper business that you ain't next to yet. This is
one of them. You may as well quit right here as far
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as I am concerned, for nixy a line ot roast goes that
you push out about me."
.
.
"Ana lllal too goes in my story," I replied, rather
hotly. '.
.
He smiled indulgently, yawned, and rose. "Come
and·have.lunch with me some day." he said. "You
seem a spry boy, and I may throw something in your
way."
"I ''Ie got stuff for a front-page display," I reported
to' the city editor half an hour later.
"I-ah-don't think we need it," replied the little
man with the tired eyes whom I addressed. I<.you
can put in a bill for your time, but-you need n't
write it. Orders from the old man."
I knew that the 'advertising end of the newspaper
had once more been wagging the editorial tail, and
that, once again; it had been decided that it was better
to protect a rogue rather than lose his half-page I< ad."
in the Sunday Edition, to say nothing of his quarter
pages during the balance of the week!
Robins knew whereof he spoke when he assured me
that there was I< nothing doing" in regard to himself.
When I left his office, he simply telephoned his advertising agent, explaining the situation. The latter,
in '. tum, telephoned the business department of the
newspaper, and-there you are.
.
Curiously enough, Robins seemed to take a fancy
to. me, for some reason or other. On more than one
occasion, he made me an enticing offer to enter his
employ as pUblicity man, or press agent. But I
could n't swallow my prejudice against his I< piants" in
the first place, and I had other and sufficiently lucrative
affairs in hand, in the second. Still we ran into each
other at times, and he never failed to jolly me on the
score of my failure to show him up.
To return to our meeting on the pier head: after an
apparently hearty greeting from him, he asked if I had
seen I< Peck" Chalmers on board. He explained that
Chalmers was to have returned to America on the
steamer on which I had crossed, but appar~ntly had n't.
I< Of course," said Robins, I< Peck would have come
under a monacher [alias], so I was n't sure if he was on
the passenger list or not."
fknew the fellow he spoke of, a quiet, elderly, wellmannered and cleanly shaven man of forty-five or 50,
who looked like a minister in mufti, but who, in
reality, was a clever gambler and I< con gun"; one of
Robins's own profession.
Robins went on to explain that Peck had gone
abroad to see if the I< wire-tapping" game or its equivalent could be worked in Great Britain.
I< He went broke over-what do you think ?-the
give-away of an up-State fly cop WIth caterpillars in
his whiskers and grass seed In his hair. Think of itPeck. one of the best men in the business, busted by a
bumble bee, fresh off the dogwood! It happened this
way: the State cop [State detective] looked as if he
had come to ~ee what was going on at Yard's Town
Hall, but he really was a sharp lad who had mixed it
up with a lot of good leople, as we later found out.
Well, Peck's mob picke him up as 'easy, and he toted
them along till they almost hated to take the three
thousand that he wrote home for. To show how
much in eamest he was, he let Peck himself mail the
letter to the Savings Bank at Geehaw Comers, ordering
the cashier to sent the oof to Peck direct, to be placed
on a horse that the innocent was to be tipped off to;
da~ after to-morrow.
•So that day, the jay was allowed to win a hundred and fifty and had a joyous time of it with the
mob. At about midnight, Peck and the whole bunch
were pinched, and think how they felt when the
country cop threw back his coat and flushed a State
detective badge! It cost the mob down to their shirt
buttons to get out of the mess."
"How is the wire ll'ame in New York?" I queried.
.. Never better, pair" was the instant reply. I< Everything is smooth with the Front Office, and the suckers
are so thick that we can't attend to 'em."
"We?" I said.
.Robins laughed. "I'm saying nothing. I 'm a
respectable business man with offices-Here's my
card."
With that we parted.
You can find a moral in all this-and you're welcolne to it.
LTo 6~ condu4~" in Slpte",k,.]
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We will teach you by mail the
Insurance Business, and appoint you

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

of the oldest and largest co-operative real estate and brokerage com~anyinAmerica.
. .
Representatives are making ~J,ooo to .,0,000 a rear without any: invest.ment o~ capl~J. Excellent oPPOrtun~tlesopen
to YOU. By our system Y.0u can make money In a few weeks WIthout interfering wllh your p~ese~t o~cul'atlon. Our
co-operative departm nt WIll give
more choice, salable pro rty to handle than any other institution In the world.
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To Teachers,
High School and
College Students
What are you going to work at
this summer?
The time has come when most of
you must give some thought to
plans for the next school year, or to
the future, if you graduated this year.
These thoughts will probably involve the earning of the money
necessary to your plans.
Many of you are ambitious to
secure a higher education, but lack
the means. We have a plan that
has enabled hundreds to realize this
ambition. Let us send you a booklet containing the pictures and experiences of many such, as told in
their own words.
In short, if you want to earn a
scholarship in anyone of America's
leading colleges, or money for your
further education, or for any other
purposes this vacation, let us tell
you how we can help you.
We want you to work for us.
The work is easy and dignified, and
our instructions before you start,
and coaching afterwards, make'
failure well-nigh impossible.
A postal card will bring full
particulars. Address

ROBERT

J. SHERLOCK,

MaDaIer, Bureau of Education

University Building, Wasbington Square
New York

STua,
UW

rbe oldest and best ""boo!. In.trnctlnn by mltJl.
Adapted to everyone. Recognized by courts and
educators. Expertenced and competent lnurnetors. Takes spare tim. only. Three eoureeaPr.parator~
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DOGS OF SONG By Ernest Thompson Seton [Cj:;:a;;£rotJI
The po:rular view is that they come from over feeding seemed to divine my purpose, and ran as though already
on dea horses. I do not. know the evidence for this the lead was flling after him.
The speed 0 the coyote is great, and has often been
explanation or against it. The mange speedily ruins an
the subject of admiring comment, but I think it has
ammal's coat, and in a Manitoba winter, of COUISe this
means death.
been overrated. After collecting da~a of various kinds,
At Carberry, in 1892, Thomas Kerr told me that such as actual known records of dogs and horses, also
coyotes were quite common still, although the foxes
the comparative records of dogs and hares, or horses and
were growing scarce. He usually shot a few each win- foxes, wolves and hounds, hounds and automobiles, I
ter in the barnyard, and has seen as many as seventy or have attempted a scale of comparative speeds:
eighty skins hanging in Carberry at the same time, and
Blooded race horse covers a mile in about I ro. 4Os..
has known the price for the primest drop from $1.50 to
Pronghorned antelope
I .. SO
75 cents. He said that one winter a prairie wolf withFint-class greyhound.
2" 0
Tack rabbit .
2 .. 10
out any hair on it hid itself under his straw stack, and,
Common fox
•
:;) .. 20
although driven away by his dog, it returned and en- .
NoJ1bem coyote.
:;) .. 30
scounced itself under the granary, where he shot it. It
Foxhound.
•
:;) .. 40
had some disease which had robbed it entirely of its
American gray wolf
3" a
hair, excepting a little patch on the shoulders, and it
Many hunters would set the kit fox or swift yet
was trembling with cold.
above the greyhound, especially for a short race, but I
Another instance which shows how hard pressed the
coyote is at times by hunger was related to me by have had no personal experience with the species in 3
chase. The little prairie cottontail, can, I believe, get
Robert McCullough.
At Carberry, one winter morning, he went with a away from the swift in a hundred-yard dash; they cannot keep it up for long, but their mitial'velocity is inboiler in his (hand to get some feed from the driving
shed. The door was a little open, and he saw, as he credible, and baffles the eye. Not a leg, not a rabbit is
to be seen; nothing but a white streak across the prairie,
approached, an animal which dashed about in the
till it promptly disappears in some burrow.
gloom ofJhe shed. Its actions showed it to be a wild
What actually counts in the race is, as usual, the
creature. He ran to the door just in time to prevent
trille morl speed that each animal can command.
its escape. Barring the passage with the boiler, he rushed
For example, the gray wolf makes 650 yards to the
to the stable and came back with a fork. The creaminute, and the coyote about 700. But that So yards
ture, a wolf, took refuge under a reaper, and there he
speared him, but the fork only pierced the loose skin of makes all the difference between living and dying.
his belly, and he turned on his enemy, who held the That 50 yards margin is probably the foothold on which
fork to the ground with all his stren~h, and was just the whole coyote race has been built up.
These rates, it will be seen, trench on the especial
barely out of the reach of the wolf's Jaws, for the hanrealm of birds: small birds make only 25 to 30 miles an
dle was short. He dared not withdraw the fork to
hour.
strike again, and had nothing to finish the animal with,
It is a well-known principle that the special developso it was a deadlock. After a struggle, however, the
ment of an animal is Its most variable part. Thus the
man got the end of the handle fixed under a beam, and
peculiar bell in the throat of a moose varies enormously;
rushed off to get a club. On returning, the wolf was
the bill of the long-billed curlew, the neck feather of
gone, apparentlr for good, but the next morning he
the ruff, the spots of the ocelot, the white bands of the
was found withm a few rards of the .same place, quite
skunk, the horns of the elk, are so varied that rarely
dead, for the fork had pierced his bowels. But why
two are found just alike. Speed is one of the peculiarshould he return to the shed?
ities of the coyote as it is of the greyhound, and we
The prairie wolf is mentally a compound of fox and
must, therefore, look for great variations of rate. •
wolf. While gifted with a good deal of cunning that
is shown in its avoidance of traps and its method of have selt'cted an average for my calculation, but there
are occasional individuals, coyotes of rare gifts, whose
taking its prey, it is also a desperate fighter when at all
speed and endurance would put them very near the top
evenly matched.
of our scale.
I have more than once seen a coyote run across an
Mr. Barton relates a curious instance of a crippled
open stretch of black, plowed land, then on a piece of
coyote living for the last two years near Boissevain. It
dry, yellow grass sink mto concealment. He matched
is known as the .. three-legged terror." One of its
it perfectly in color, but was probably actuated by the
front legs is missing. Probably he lost it in a trap, but
idea that It was cover.
in spite of this he can outrun an ordinary dog. GreyThe coyote is less shy and cunning than the gray
hounds or very fast dogs easily outstrip hIm, whereupon
wolf. I find the followmg characteristic note in my
he finds a place to protect his rear, and presents such a
New Mexico journal:
desperate front that he has hitherto escaped.
CLAYTON, December 140 I!J93.-This morning I found
I suspect that this is a female, which might partly
that a small gray wolf had run my drag till he came to
account for its immunity.
the first trap; there he turned aside, rassing Ihree cheese
The winter is, of course, the chief enemy of the
baits. A second very large gray 11'01 struck the drag just
before the second traps. He passed them unhurt, came coyote. The shutting off of many food supplies, the
to a cheese bait. and left the drag altogether. A coyote severe weather, the exposure to view of the hunters,
that was following him on the chance of pickings, came
poisoned baits, which in summer would be scorned, but
on the balt and was kept from it by the treatment the wolf which are now swallowed in desperation, all unite to
had given it, but went on a mile and a half, picked up a
make havoc in the numbers, and those that are left by
poisoned cheese bait, and then half a mile farther got
the end of February are the strongest and wariest. Next
caught in the next trap, where I found him stark and dead.
after winter, the worst enemy of the coyote is man;
It takes a wonderfully good dog to kiJI a wolf. Yet next to this, dogs; next, disease and parasites; then
• knew a collie, .. Old Frank," the property of my neighprobably the gray wolf, the eagle, and the homed owl.
bor, Mr. John Thompson, of Carberry, Manitoba, that
It is improbable that these birds would attack a grown
had several times run down and kilfed coyotes single coyote, or that the gray wolf would catch one, but the
handed. • saw him actually perform this feat in No- very young would fall an easy prey.
vember, 1882. The wolf faced him again and again,
The elk and deer are to be reckoned in this list. They
but the collie managed each time to escape serious in- have a well-founded hatred of all wolves, and never
fail to strike one when they can. One blow from the
jury from its jaws, and when the wolf- turned to fly he
would snap at his rear. On skinning the wolf. found
foot of an elk or deer, or even an antelope, may disable
that the dog's teeth had sunk deep into the wolfs flesh
a coyote, and give the hoofed avenger a chance to finish
each time, s: that its hind legs were disabled. The his work. Man is the only livin~ foe on which the
wolf, however, died fighting gamely.
coyote does not habitually retahate. I have never
In my early days I caught a great many wolves in
heard of a sane coyote attacking man.
The following adventure with a mad coyote was retraps-many scores, if, not hundreds-and • found great
diversity of behavior among them at this trying time.
corded by Malcolm Little, of Provo, Utah, and sent me
by Mrs. S. Young Gates, of the same city.
Some were utterly cowed, and submitted to the death
sentence in sullen silence; others struggled to escape;
"The summers of 1891 and 1892 were extremely dry
some yelled defiance, and not a few barked and growled and hot in Northern Mexico. A two years' drought had
savagely, trying to reach me, raging and defiant to the
left the extensive valleys barren. The grass was crisp
and bleached, the dust heavy and rose in clouds, and
end.
• have often known a coyote to tempt a do~ to chase the Casas Grandes River was dry, save for a few deep,
stagnant pools. This being the only water within many
him, then at a safe distance from the dog shuman
miles, all the animals of the immediate vicinity came
backers, turn on him and drive him back with noisy
there to drink. As a result, on each side of the river for
demonstrations that looked like a wild, practical joke.
On March 18, 1883, • had an experience that shows a great distance, hardly a spear of grass could be found.
"The coyotes were very numerous. They seemed
somewhat of the mind of the prairie wolf.
I was leaving the barnyard with team and sleigh to to have been drawn from all the surrounding country to
get a load of wood. As. rounded the stable I came these watering places. So numerQUS were they, in
into full view of a dead calf that was lying 00' the open
fact, that, in a few hours, a man sitting in a tree near
prairie seventy-five yards away. A wolf was tearing at one of the pools shot thirteen that came to drink. They
the calf; he saw me· plainly, but went on with his eat- roamed about in droves of from eight to twelve in
search of food. They wcre gaunt and hungry-eyed,
ing. Of course, I had no gun; 1knew that if I stopped
now to get a gun the wolf would run. So I kept and their fur was long and shaggy. They appeared to
have lost nearly 111 the sense of fear of man, for they
straight on. I passed within thirty yards of him; he
watched me, but kept on eating. After. was 300 would hardly move out of the way of a horseman. They
yards away I turned back by another road, intending to
came into the town, and sev!:ral were killed in the yards
go cautiously to the house and get the gun, but the of the dwellings. One, I remember hearing of, walked
moment Ileft the beaten road that watchful wolf into the parlor at e ront door, a a while ye! inside
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was killed with a garden hoe by the lady of the house.
These many little encounters, however, were considered
only as matters of pleasant gossip, and no one thought
of any possible danger coming from them.
. "Late in june, 11l92, three men camped for the night
midway between the village of Ascension and the Boca
Grande near one of the watering places on the river.
They .:rere on the range in search of cattle, and, as is
common with cowboys, after the horses were hobbled
out and supper over, they spread their blankets on the
ground. A wide bed was made, and about nine
o'clock they lay down to sleep, Mr. Derby johnson occupying one side and the jacobson brothers the other
two places.
"One of the jacobsons was anxious about the horses,
and did not sleep soundly. In a few hours he was
startled from a state of semi-wakefulness by a muffled
sound, and seeing Derby sitting up in bed, and thinking
something might be wrong with the animals, he sat up'
also. As he did so he saw what appeared to be the tail
of a coyote moving to and fro. He sprang to his feet.
The animal, with his teeth fastened on the right jaw of
his friend, just to the right of the chin, was clinging
with the tenacity of madness; while Derby, apparently
frozen by awful sensations, sat clasping the coyote by
the neck with both hands, one on each side. It was
clear the only way the animal could be removed was by
prying open its mouth. The brothers were strong men.
UnconSCIous of the danger to themselves, or disregarding
it, they took hold of the fastened i'aws and broke them
apart, the lower one being entire y wrenched 'from its
place. They threw the coyote to one side, but with its
lower jaw dangling downward and with menacing
gtowls, it came toward them ~ain. The young man,
Derby, now freed, took his kmfe from his pocket, cut
the animal's throat, and then fainted.
"One of the brothers remained with him while the
other went for the horses. About eleven o'clock that
night they started toward home-a distance of fifteen
miles. Mr. Derby could ride only a few hundred yards
without having to stop to rest; and very frequently the
journey was stopped by his fainting.
"They reached home early in the morning. Examination showed the coyote had left a bad wound under his
chin where the teeth hid penetrated, while in the upper
part were only holes of the canines.
" In a few days tho patient was around, apparently
well, and doing his work.
" After the biting, the coyote was examined, and only
dry cottonwood leaves were found in its stomach. From
all appearances it had had the rabies•
.. About a month after the occurrence the young man
was riding with his companions gathering cattle from
out alake. The water was shallow, hardly knee-deep
to the horses, and the cattle had gone there to feed. on
the rushes. All day this work continued, and while
splashing through the lake he felt the first symptom of
hydrophobia-a strong aversion for water. This feeling later was aggravated by some of his friends offering
him their canteens from which to drink.
.. He returned home immediately, and for a while
was delirious. These spells continued intermittently.
He grew worse for two or three days, constantly developing a stronger dislike for all liquids, and he was able
to swallow but very little. Toward the last, his ravings
became maniat ai, and several men were required to
hold him. A viscid secretion came from his mouth, the
.color of his skin became purple, and his ravings were
very loud. The latter, however, had nothing like barking about them, contrary to the common belief in cases
of hydrophobia. During the last hour of his life, he
was quiet, and he died peacefully."
The voice of the coyote is one of its most remarkable
gifts. Barking is supposed to be limited to the dog and
coyote. This is not strictly true, for wolves, foxes, and
iackals bark at times, but it is true that the coyote is the
only wild animal that habitually barks. The most peculiar
of its noises is the evening son~, uttered soon after sunset,
close to camp. This is a senes of short barks, increasing in power and pitch till it changes into a long squall.
One coyote begins, and immediately two or more join
iii, making so much noise that newcomers think there
must be a hundred wolves out there. It is kept up for
perhaps a minute or two, then ceases till some new impulse seizes them. Qn August 27, 1904, in Mr. White's
menagerie at Winnipeg, I saw a coyote pup, which,
though little bigger than a house cat and less than three
months old, had a fully developed voice, and, much to
the amusement of numerous bystanders, joined in the
yapping chorus as lustily as his grown-up relatives.
Another note 1 have heard them utter toward dawn
is a long, smooth sound, of truly musical quality. I
have mistaken it for the flutey call of a loon to his
mate.
Mr. Barton describes the sound the old one utters
when the young are in danger, as a loud, short, rough
squall. In their vespers he notes an interesting habit.
Two or three coyotes will meet each night on a certain
elevated place to sing. They have several of these recognized choir lofts, but they never use the same on two
nights in succession. Sometimes in the Turtle Mountains, in dead, calm moonlit nights, each coyote gets
up on his singing perch and pours out his loudest and
linest song. This is passed on from one point to another, till the whole mountain seems ringing with the
weird music, and from its very wildness and the vast
stretch of the country that is concerned, the effect is
truly impressive.

An Increase of
over 25% in Dividends
To Policy Holden
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York
has paid more in dividends to policy holders than any
other company in the world. Since organization it has
returned in dividends over $1I8,000,000. As a result
chiefly of increased earnings and decreased expenses the
annual dividends to policy holders this year, on policies
issued in 1905, will be 25% to 30% more than in 1906.

The Mutual
Life Insurance
Company
feels sure its policy-holders will be pleased with this gleat
reduction in cost. The news may be doubly welcome now
when increased cost in other lines seems everywhere the
order of the day. If you have others for whose continued
care you are concerned, you should learn for yourself
how and how cheaply it can be guaranteed by the
staunchest life insurance company in the world.

The Time to Act is NOW.
For the new forms of policies write to

The Mutual Lif. laauraDCe ComPaDT
of New York, N. Y.

Ellery Bay Adds to
Their Laurels
Aside from their low cost, their comparative
freedom from repairs, and the unequaled small
outlay for fuel, the constant achievements of
Single Cylinder Cadillacs in competition with
high-priced. multiple-cylinder cars make them
as desirable for people of ample means as for
those to whom economy
is an object.
Model M
Four-passengen

Some of their present SeAlOD
recotds: oDe of the winners of lhe two days'
endurance run of the Lolli 1.land Automob~e Club, over cars
lelling up to $4500: two fUJlS of IO<?O miles e,,;c:h and oDe
.f 1888 miles. all WIthout eveD stoppmg the engme.

'950

A Car Almost Any Family Can Altord

Recent a1Iidavits from thirteen owners of Single Cylinder
Cadillacs in eight states. with mileage of 3.000 to 20,000.
.bow cool of ~pairs to have averaged 57 cen.ts per month per
ear (exclusive of tires). AV~&8ecl 19}'6 D1Iles per gallo.n of
gasoline. These figures are a little better than lome Cadlll!lc
owners do. but we print them 10. show w~at c&D be done with
these most economical and ef1ictell1 earl m the world. 1Uustraled and described in CatalogueMAD, mailed on request.
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CADILLAC MOTOR CAR CO., Detroit, Well.
AfembwA.L.A.Af.

ITeach Sign Painting

Show Cord ""'IUng or l.eUflrloll' by mall
and guarantee 8UCcesa. Only field not overcrOW<led. My lnstrucUon Is nnequalled because

~~ft~t,trE:'~"g~~':,~~?roQgb. Eaay terms.

CRAS. J. STRONG, Pres.
DETROIT 8COOOL OF LETTBBIl'IG,

nep. A. Detroit, Miell.
UOldest and l.argest School of Ita Kind."

You are no gTeIlter lDteUec:tuallY than
your memory. E.'f, tneapenlhe. IncA•• el
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MEYTO
I.ncome~ ,he, ready memory 'or 'ace'l nauUII.
SUCCESS ~ bU"ID"" dellnl. 111ldl... eODV.,lllloDl dl" op. will.
publlc Ipnkluc.. pouoolliity. Send tor Froe Booklet.
Dickson Memory Scbool, 796 The Auditorfum,Chlcago.
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Our business CODnection5 as brokers enable us to find cash buyers
for nea.rly every slock or bond ever issued. If you have. any that
are inactive we can dispose of them for you. For fuJI information
Dddress J. W. Sibley (;coo 574 Plret Nlt/oall Blak BId,•• CblClfO..
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Don't Suffer rn
Hot Weather
From tight-fitting underwear.
LOOSB FI'lTING

~

IlfI!I!JI 0_

M.....

~

u.s. llmoo'

Coat Cut Undershirts

===== and =====
Knee Length r;>rawers

are cool and comfortable because they

alloW"jierfect freedom of moHoll and permit refreshing air .to reach the pores.
SOc•• S".OO
a n.d S" .50

CopJ"sbto<!,l906
B1 B ..... 1lro<hon

II

'

gs,.merif

tor men.

Alao made in Boys' sizes.
IlUlst uJon ~~ on every~rment

The Well-Drelled Man

r:t:'eIP:;;¥='D~~~8 ot ,~'':blte ~=

R. V. D. 011 a red wOvell bookgroWld.
It. losure. ou n corroctl)' cut,
perre lOtting" ell.mnde ,,"der.
Iil'llrment. Do uot be deeetyod.•
....ccept no .tJn8t 1\8 good."

Conducted by ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN

LOOK FOR THE B. V. D. RED
WOVEN LABEL. IT'S YOUR
GUARANTEE Of' VALUE.
U JO:~~~~ ~~o':,~t~~':: V. D.
IUu8,rated t!even-<lO!or boolllet tree

Headpiece by Clare V. lJ)wiggim
by water and rail require some consideration of
dress, if'one is to wrest the funest measure of comfort from traveling. Even many a seasoned tourist has
not learned just what things to take with him and-not
less important-what things to leave behind. Most of
us cumber ourselves with needless impedimenta in both
clothes and baggage. We bring along articles that we
cannot possibly use, such as overcoats and wraps, when bound for a '
torrid country. We are prone to
overlook the fact that climatic conditions may be totally different
from those at home, and that varying degrees of temperature are to
be encountered en route. A little
forethought about dress saves a
great deal of after annoyance.

TRIPS

opon reqop.at.

ERLANGER BROTHERS
Dept, "I," Worth aDd Church Sts.,
New York City.
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AT LAST! THE.HALL
CANE=UMBRELLA !!

Changeable to
either umbrella

Folds so close
it fits in cane.

or cane in ten

Protected b¥U.S.

seconds.

Patents.

and Foreign

THINK OF IT!!
"

A Beautiful, Perfect Cane and Umbrella in ODe
~:~~/~::I~l"o~J~~~~'~·{\~~f\t:~l~f~·~F~:~Jl~~lan~~~~~~g
nMural wovd

th1U~h i
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.MnlacQ,t He.

Indispensable for tra\'ch·r~.
Its ulility and beauty lIlust be <cen to be appreciateu.
All art.el,' for Rentlelllcll. as light a, an)" umbrella anu
a perfect defensive nll(ht stick.
Interchalll(eablc handles of curved horn or straight
sterlUI,l( "i1vt-'r.

Jf your dea ler doe' not have them in stock 'end u, his
dirt=d to yOIl. Cant:: 'iold -,t·parah·ly

n~tllW or \\e \\ 111 ~nd

if d',,"ed.
Prin: pol'r ratw. 1-t- Priet" per umhrella and cane COtnhim'd, f.7
E"pres., prepaid. f\c1dre~s Hoom 23.
t1ALL CA'IIF.·U.iBIlELLA CO.• 130 S. IlIh St.. Philadelphia, P•.
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As to hats, they should, if feasible, be carried in a
box of their own. Besides the usual sole leather hat
box holding one hat, there are others holding
two hats, and a luxurious square box, resemblinf!' a diminutive trunk, holding (our hats
- ? stlk, "opera," derby, and straw.
If a
man has the means to indulge his taste for
luxury, there are a multiplicity of special
receptacles designed to smooth the traveler's
pathway. Let us begin with the" fitted"
suit case, It is made of sole leather, and
contains mili.tary. hairbrushes, comb, hatbrush, clothesbrush, shaving mirror, razor
strop, razor case, and glass bottles for soap,
tooth powder, shaving soap, shaving brusl),
toilet water, tooth and nail brushes. Most
men, though, prefer to buy their bag and
fittings separately, so as to avoid having
Shan ateeve pajama jacket
needless articles that take up room.

The traveler who knows what
he's about tries to keep his baggage within the smallest practical
compass. It is a good idea to sort
out everything that one believes to
be needed, and then, by a process
of intelligent elimination, reduce the
list about one-half. For example,
two overcoats, a thick and a light one, may be very desirable, but they are heavy to carry and take up precious
space. It is better, therefore, to choose one mediumweight overcoat that will serve the purpose of both a
thick and a light one. Then, if the weather is very
cold, 'one may dress more warmly beneath,
and if it is mild, one may dispense with thick
underwear and a waistcoat. In packing a trunk,
articles like shoes should be put at the bottom
and the lighter articles at the top. Combs,
hairbrush, toothbrush, and clothesbrush should
be left until the last, as they are most
needed, and nothing is more vexatious than to
have to turn a trunk, bag, or suit case topsyturvy to get at a small article far down, that
might just as well have been put within handy
reach.
.

All
metal
parts are ~_~
heavy nickel~ ' "
plated brasswon't. rust, tarnish
or wear off. All
dealers or by mail
postpaid.

coat is an important item in saving a tailor's bill at
the journey's end. Spread the coat out flat, tum the
conar up, fold the garment lengthwise down the back,
and bring the two sleeves together snug and flat.

+

+

+

Leather razor rolls are made of soft pigskin
or walrus, reindeer lined, and accommodates from two
to seven razors. Collar boxes come in pigskin or bridle
leather, and hold from nine to twenty-four collars. A
combination collar, cravat, handkerchief, button, and
pin box is fashioned of red or green morocco or light
pigskin. Velvet-lined jewel and
button boxes of light-colored
pigskin are serviceable, if a bit
showy. 1 might go on· at
length describing the various
small articles for travelers shown
at the "smart" leather shopS,
but those mentioned will suffice to indicate the wide range
of things that a luxurious taslc,
seconded by a long purse, c~n
command.

+

+

The so-called "English kit
Shoes should be "treed" (straightened on
bag" is far prderable to a dress
wooden forms) and each pair wrapped in soft
suit case for any extended trip.
paper to prevent them from soiling the other
It holds nearly, if not quite, as
. contents of trunk or bag. Patent-leather
much as a small trunk. The
shoes should be encased in tissue paper to avoid
kit bag is usually made of
scratching; or, better yet, slipped into little
grained cowhide with a linen or
flannel bags holding two shoes. These may
Knee
p',jama drawen
leather lining, end straps, drop
be bought at any dry goods shop or cut out at
handles, and a massive brass
home. A new and very convenient receptacle
lock. Next comes the "Carlfor rubbers is made of gossamer cloth, which
can be rolled up and tied with a string. "Treeing" ton" ba~, also of grained cowhide. On an ocean
shoes keeps them. from wrinkling, ~nd the admi~able crossing or a coasting trip, cabin bags, (to fit under the
articles sold for thiS purpose save their cost many times berth) will be found very useful. They are fashioned
of solid sole leather with a linen check lininE,
in prolonging the life and improvtray, straps all around, and capped comers.
ing the appearance of shoes.
Dress suit cases and traveling bags, adapted to
+
+
week-end visits and short trips over night, need
not be more than mentioned. Tastes and re. After the shoes, snugly tucked
quirements differ so completely that each travaway at the bottom, come uneler must he guided in choosing by his own
derwear, bath robe, bath slippers,
special need and preference. .
hose, collars, cravats, gloves, and
everything that one need not fear
+
+
mussing. Shirts follow, and they
The athletic pajamas illustrated this month
should be very carefully laid
are an outgrowth of the wide vogue of athaway with tails covering the bosletic underwear. They are cut with abbreviated
oms to prevent them from crumsleeves and "knicker" legs. Inasmuch, howpling and soiling. Next, trousers
ever, as the purpose of pajamas is to make the
arc patted into their creases and
wearer presentable in an emergency, it is to be
duubled once at the knees.
doubted if the athletic feature is desirable. Still,
Waisknats are turned inside out,
these pajamas are undeniably cool, and that
flattened, and folded in the back.
W:lS the aim of their introducer.
Summer bath
Nuw the trunk tray goes on. Intu
gowns are na rally made of ighter fabrics than
this we put coats, and, by the
Summer balh gown
winter go ns, aljl~Ntfl n ortrayed here
wav, the ·pruper fulJing uf a

I.
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is cool, sightly, and becoming. A new and rather
" smart" morning, waistcoat of "tubable" flannel is
also shown.

+
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Qyestions About Dress
[Readen of SuccUs MAGAZINS are IJlViled to alk aDy qDeI'
tlOD' wbicb pDlzle tbem about good form ID dre... If dellred,
":ril<l" Damel will Jlot be uled here, but every IDqulrer mUll
attaCIl bil Il&me al a pled,. ohlDcmty. It II IUne-ted Ihallhe
qUel~OD' liked be of ceDeral, ratller IbaD of penoaalIDtereat.]
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Y.Z.-If your invitation to the reception explicity
• states that it is to be informal, you may wear the
Tuxedo suit. Except for this, ceremonio\l$ evening
dress would be absolutelv required. The mere fact
however, that somebody In charge of the reception says
t~at it IS unnecessary to wear the swaHowtail is not
enough. That the function is informal must be expresSly stated on the invitation or 'generally agreed
upon in advance by the guests-to-be. In view of the
fact that women are to be present, and that the reception is to be held (presumably) in the college, we
do not understand how It can be" informal," unless for
some special reason which is not apparent to an out~de~
.

,
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DARTMoUTH.-Wear white gloves of light-weight kid
with evening clothes at a hotel .. hop.·~ You can't go
gklveless, unless ,you don't mind soibng your partner's
frock by the impnnt of moist fingers. SOm~men wind a
handkerchief around their right handl but this is too
suggestive of the rustic bam dance to De acceptable.

+

+

·RAcguET.-Tennis dress should be light and cool.
As a player must be very agile and sure-footed to keep
the ball skimming, he should be dressed very lightly
and comfortably. An
ideal garment for tennis
consists of shirt and
drawers made in one
piece. The shirt has half
sleeves and the drawers come to the knee.
The s~a1 advantage
of thIS shirt is that it
cannot creep up and
crumple in front, thus
keeping the wearer
acutely uncoa,lfortable
and. forever tugging at
his waistband. This tennis shirt is made of
white linen or madras.
Flannel trousers are best
suited to the gam e;
FlllllDeI mol'JliDs wUtcoal
white duck is no longer
worn, as it belongs more
properly .to yachting,
and, besides, IS prone to become stiff and harsh.
The shoes are white buck or canvas with rubber
soles. White lisle socks are correct, and indeed white
should be used in the costume as much as possible,
as there is no color more cool and grateful to the eye.
The belt accompanying the trousers is made of white
buckskin or silk webbing, or, if one wishes a picturesque
touch, a silk handkerchief may be passed through the
belt loops and utilized as a belt. Hats are generally
not'worn, as they hinder more than they help.

+

The

Outside of the Box
-that's what :guarantees the qua!£ty of the cigars inside.
should not be .Jo important to YOll.
•

Brand names

What you wilnt most of all when you buy cigars is a plain guarantee-something by
which you can <Ustinguish the brands of one manufacturer from another-so that you can
tell the good cigars from the poor ones. You have this' guarantee of goodness in the
"Triangle A" mmt mark.
The "Triangle A" distinguishes the oest orands of cigars from the great mass of irresponsible brari!is; that depend for their sale on pretty labels and cute names-and on your
own indifference:,
You can understand-how every "Triangle A" brand must be good value, because if any
one brand bearing the "Triangle A" merit mark were poor quality it would not only kill the
sale of that brand, but would hurt our whole business.
AB representative .. Triangle A" brands we mention
The New Cremo~
Buck
Continental (lOc. and Royal Bengals (Little
Anna Held
Spanaflora
4 for 25c.)
Cigars 10 for loc.)
George W. Childs
Tarita
Chancellor
}
The Unico
(Cabinets)
,
Stickney's New Tariff Caswell Club lOco
Benefactor
Palma de Cuba
Book of Complete.~gar InformaUon sent tree. A postal request wU1 bring you a copy. send tor It todQ

Department "116," AMERICAN CIGAR

COMP~I

111 Fifth Avenue, New York
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They Say That Lincoln

HILLSIDE MANoR.-When the Tuxedo jacket was
introduced, it. was intended altogether for club use.
Manifestly, it was impossible to lounge comfortably in
a tailed coat and stiff collar, so the Tuxedo was designed
in response to the widespread demand for a free and
easy garment. Some men not blessed with a sense of
the fitness of things misused the Tuxedo, with the result
that there is t~ay a decided reaction against it.
Purely and primarily a lounging Jacket, it should never.
be worn at an)' ceremoOlous affair at which women are
to be met. The only exceptrons to this are family
dinners and gatherings, which are marked by an inUmate and very informal spirit. The whole question
is simply one of llood taste, and good taste requires that
a man show both· by his manner and dress a nice deference to the gentle sex. A simple evenrng call or a
little evenin~ at cards, such as you 'mention. does not
call for special evening dress at all. On the contrary,
~ne may wear the cutaway with perfect propriety. It
IS. only the avowedly formal affair which necessitates
t~e swallowtail coat and its accessories.
!It

"Triangle A"

Darned His Own Sox
HERE was some excuse for Lincoln, but there is ,1-0 excuse {or you.
For Holeproof Hosiery, guaranteed to wear six months withoul
holes, can now be obtained in almost every city in the country.
They are knit by a special process, and the parts subject to thE
hardest wear are reinforced with specially spun, long fibred yarn.

T

Holeproof Hosiery
are soft and flexible, and as no mending is necessary, your feel

are always comfortable.

Are Your Sox Insured?
If you are tired of darning and discomfort, try the Holeproof wayRead Our Guarantee

!It

The Importance of Dress
.. Neitber virtue nor ability ,.111 make you app,ear like a
ieDllemeD, If your dre.. Ia ,loveDly aDd improper••

"WHAT can you do?" asked a prosperou~ merchant,
while hIS keen glance took in every detail of the
appearance of a shabbily dressed, slovenly roung man
w~o ha~ applied to him for a position. • Most anythmg, sir," was the reply. "Can you do odd jobs,
such as dusting?" "Yes, sir." "Then why don't
yOU h~u,in on your hat?"
The fellow twirled his hat

Sold only ID boxes contalAlng six pairs
of one size-assorted col~rs if desired.
Six months' l/11aranlee'wlfb each pair.
Meo's Holeproot
Women's Holeproot
SOl
Siocklo,s
Fast ColorsFast. ColorsBlack. tan (light Black; black legs
ordark). pearl and with white feet,and
navy blue, Sizes tan. Sizes 8 to U.
9 to 12. Egyptian Extra. reinforced
Cotton, medium or Irarter tops. E2'YPlight weight.
tlan Cotton.
Per box of
Per box of
six pairs
six pairs
-

$200

$200

.. Wt ruarantu to any purcho.ur 01 Hol.;rool Sox or Sloc!,inEs (ho( (h~y
wilt need "" darni"E lor Six Monlh,. If they sJcould. Wt oPU (0 reploct
them wilh IttW oosa. provided they art rdurlUd to us wilhi" SIX ",o"tlu
from date 01 sale to 'UlMrer."

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.

-d'>..

/frsfs! upon 2'ettlng Ihe oriElMI Holeproof 2'oods. Dishonest
~
manufactnrers are offerln2' Imitations under names as near I i k e _
Holeproof Hosiery as they dare. Look for our trade mark stamped
, ,
on every pair. If your dealer can't furnish you. or offers a substi.
tute, we will supply you direct with the Em"i", Holeproof Hosiery,
'
and prepay all shipping charKes. State size, style and color wanted.
encloslu2' purchase price. Write for free booldet.
..llilli

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY
616 Fowler S_t.
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A retail clothier caD pick from his stock of
sizes a suit that has your Inut and waist
1IIeU1U'e, bat he may have to cat off the lep,
leqthen the sleeves and "alter" the coat
across the ahoalden befon the suit wiD Ieok
u if it belonpcl to you.

In dom, aD this the oriciDaI portioM are
destroyed and then its lack
shape
and style will always hother you.

orproper

Whea J01II' clothes are made for JOu, you are

meuarecl thoroDBhIrbefore thecloth iacat, your
lutes in style are coualtecl, and the prme""
built for you right from the begiJuaiq. In this
way - , do you let poIitive fit, irreproach.
&hIe ltyIe and 10111 wear from clothes.
We make suits and overcoats to arder for $2S
to $4O-aboat the price of ready-made clothm" and two saib colt ahoat the aame price
the 1ittIe local tailor mast charp for ODe.

M,rch4nt Tailo"

Price

BaildinI

Samples 01 oar II
nay dty. AlII: lIS

FaD dotba show III
here they c:aa be .....

The ManWho Most
APPRECIATES

is he who has tried. others ~t.
Send 4 cents in

stamps for trial stick
in nickeled box.
(Eno~h

for a
month, shaving)

Colgate & Co.
Dept. 23

55 Joha St.. New York

T YOUR-IDEAS ~~~o~~~
,q~~r;l~~'~I~n~ventJoD ; another $8,500. Book,

.. How to Obtain a Patent" and" What
to Invent" sent free. Send rough sketch
for free report as to patentability. We advertise your patent for sale at our expense.
PUUT OBTllUD OK ..lUI KKTUIllllW.

Chandl•• 6. Chand I... Pat.nt Attorn.....
832 F St.t W.ahlnglon. O. C.

in his 'dirty hands, and remained silent. .. Can you
clean leather goods?" " Yes, I can do anything in
that line." "Then it is sheer carelessness on your
part that your shoes are not clean. Can you scrub?"
persisted the merchant. " Yes." "Then I can give
you something to do. Go out and try your strength on
that collar you have on. But don't come back."
The applicant for work turned llway, and it is to be
hoped profited by the lesson so harshly administered.
Shabby clothes are often the ba~e of necessity rather
than of slovenliness, and when thIS is the case one can
have only sympathy for the wearer. In this instance,
however, it was clearly the slovenliness of the young
man, not his shabbiness that prejudiced the merchant
against him. He may not have been able to afford better clothing, but there could have been no excuse for his
soiled linen, muddy shoes, dust-covered hat and coat,
and general untidi ness.
Neatness is a current coin in business, and the young
man or young woman who is regardless of it makes a
fatal mIstake. Everyone carries about with him, in
his personal appearance, a letter of recommendation or
the reverse, which has far more value than any written
testimony he may present.

.. ..

THE SCARErHEAD
By NormaD H. CroweR
you're tired of verse and fiction
And such stuff to. win you breadAlso tested jokes and squib-work
That nobody ever read.
Do not falter in your calling.
For. when all is done·and said.
There's success and wealth appalling
For the man who writes the "head."
WHEN

It's so easy: "Stabs His Mother'"
Or. "Has Rogers Lost His Voice?"
" Fifty Boodlers Caught Red Handed '"
.. Who Will Be The People's Choice?"
.. Panama Canal Board Fired J"
,. Roosevelt Breaks His Arm at Play'"
.. Strike In Pittsburg-Hard Coal Higher , ..
That 's the sort that goes to-day.
Put it up in big. black letters.
Where the people all can seeHere you go: .. He Stole a Million ,,,.
"Thaw Depends On Sympathy'"
" Forty Lives Lost In Collision I
"Teddy Takes a Punch At Graft J"
"Suicide !-He Loved Another ,.,
" Hip' Hooray' For Big Bill Taft '"
Then, agaln: "White Sox Are Slaughtered I"
"Gautemala In The Throes ."
"War' The Tapanese Are Seething'"
"M~sy Treads On Waddell's Toes '"
"Unconstitutional, Say Railroads!"
"Can You Tell How Old Is Ann?"
"Crops Are Ruined-Famine Threatened '"
". Never Touched Me •'-Harriman '"
It's a snap to get up scare-headsNothi~ like it anywhere.. Death DIscloses Masquerader '"
"Actress Steals a Millionaire'"
"Big Bank Busts-Cashier Embezzled'"
"Fairbanks Nips Another Plum'"
.. Daring Plot To Rob Chicago '"
And-well. that Is going some,
It

It

Not a Profession
REPRESENTATIVE Lorimer, of Chicago, who is a great
walker, was recently out for a tramp along the conduit road leading from Washington, when, after going
a few miles, he sat down to rest.
"Want a lift, mister?" asked a good-natured Maryland farmer driving that way.
"Thank you," responded Mr. Lorimer, "I will avail
myself of your kind offer."
The two rode in silence for a while. Presently the
teamster asked: "Professional man?"
"Yes," answered Lorimer, who was thinking of a
bill he had pending before the House.
After another long pause, the farmer observed: "Say,
~ou ain't a lawr.er or you'd be talkin'; you ain't a doctor
cause you ain t got no satchel, and you shore ain't a
preacher, from the looks of' you. What is your profession, anyhow?"
"I am a politician," replied Lorimer.
The Marylander gave a snort of dis~ust, " Politics
ain't no profession; politics is a disorder."

.. ..

Beat Him One Way
As MARK TWAIN and a friend were chatting at the
summer home of the humorist, Quarry Farm, near
Elmira, New York, the conversation turned to the wealth
of John D. Rockefeller.
" Just think of it Sam," said the guest, "he has more
dollars than there are hairs in that vigorous old thatch
of l.0urs."
'That's nothing," replied Mr. Clemens, "I have
more dollars than he has hairs in his head."

Prize Contest Winners
SUCCESS MAGAZINE publishes herewith the names
of the winners of the prize contests announced
in its March issue. The editors thank the contestants for their great patience in awaiting this
verdict.
Had the number of manuscripts
received been of lesser volume the results would
have been known much earlier.
.. Hu a Rich Man the Right to Spend If"I1 M0De7
u He Chooses? t.
rll'st prize. $25. MILTON B. IGNATIUS. Troy. N. Y.
Secoad Prize. $15. JOHN CORBETI. Eut Hebroa,

New Hampshire.

Third Prize. $5. Mrs. F. M. HOWARD, 439 Secood
Avc..ClintOD,lawa.

.. How Hav. You Mad. Up Late In Lif. for the
Lac:k of an Earl" Education? .,
FlI'st Prize. $25. Mn. JESSIE BARNT LUCAS.
Logan. KlIIIIlII.
Second Prize, $15. JOHN CROWTHER, Fall River.
Mauaehwetta.
Third Prize, $5. E. j. PERLEY. Leland Stanford. jr..

Uaivenity. California.

.... It Honest for Young Mea to Ule GoYerDlDeat
POlitioDl u Stepping Stones fol' Their Own
Elevation? "
First Prize. $25. C. O. McKAY. Uaited States PMeIIt
Ollice. WuhiDgton. D. C.
Second Prize. $15. W. T. HARRIS. Waverly. N. Y.
Third Prize. $5. HENRY M. WILTSE. aattallOOga.
TeuDeUee.

UNES TO A COMMUTER
By Earle Hooker £atOll
dawn and dark twice dost thou madly ride.
Mazeppa-like, by circumstances tied
Fast to an iron horse.
And o' er a road which thou art sure
Is quite the worst that men endure.
Sa," conscience and remorse.
(Save on occasions. now and then.
When this same road is jeered by men
Who use another line.
At times like these thy voice is heard.. The snailroad ? Say. the road' s a H,d I
'De-light-ed that it's mine I")
~XT

At dawn the mooing cow and crowing cock
Impel thy drowsy eyes to seek the clock.
Whose hands drag thee from bed.
•T Is always late-no time to spareThe hungry furnace needs thy care.
The chickens must be fed.
Ere long thy soft·boiled egg is hard as nails,
And early trains clank cityward along the rails.
Thy coffee substitute
And breakfast food thou boltest. watch in fist.
Then for the cars and twenty miles of whist.
The neighbors watch thee scoot.
Mid roar of wheels and whistle's piercing scream•
.T is on-thy daily loop the loop by steam
O'er river, hill, and dale;
And when thy townward journey's done,
Thou strikest earth upon the run
Like fleet-alighting quall.
All day thou toilest hard for meat and bread.
That coal and gas and icemen may be fed.
And servants richer grow.
A human bee thou art, and much aliveFrom golden city Hower to country hive
With honey dost thou go. •
At close of day. with all thy might and main
Thou sprintest, hurdling skids, to catch thy train,
Attended by a ham.
An anxious scowl upon thy patient face.
A chicken plump inside thy dress suit case.
Mayhap a leg oflamb.
Three hundred dars each year the rush Is made,
That ruthless rura plumbers may be paid.
That grocers may not doubt.
What wonder that thy child would change the plan:
"Why don't my poppab write an' tell the man
To smd tlu mOlley Ollt,"

One Gleam of Sunshine

HIS play is a rank failure.

It is a frost and a fizzle-and he knows it.
The dramatist bows his head upon his hands and
refuses to be comforted, for it is his first flunk.
One by one, his friends try to say something that will
console him, but to no avail.
Finally his trusting. wife finds one sunny gleam in the
clouds.
.. Anyway," she says, "you did n'tha:ve to go through
the ordeal of making a s~h before 'the curtain, and
you kngw you always saId you would be thankful beyond words if you could escape that,"
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